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t+the Private Secretary

Dear Private SecretarT

FORIfASD LOOK

I sbould be grateful if you could let us have for our Fonrarð Look details
of business likely to come forvard betneen.Christ¡nas and. the end. of March.

.{s before, the return sbould include botb Economic aod. Eome and. Social å.ffairs
br¡.siness. It shoultl cover E, EJ(, l'frSC 14, MISC 79 anð E Comittees, and
E(EA), n(ol), E(Nr), E(PSP), r(ru), r(rr) ana E(Et) sub-Corrmittees, as wett
as any business for Cabinet itself.

For eaeb item, ne should like to knov -
i. Brief title, vitb a fen nords to ind.icate the maia issues¡

ii. Belevant Corm'ittee or SuHo"'mittee (or Cabiaet);

iii. Hhen it rvill come forvard;

iv. Other Departments having a najor interest, especialLy for
joint papers;

leference to prerious Com.ittee or Cabinet discussion,
vhere appropriate¡

Y]' . Any special considerations affeeting tining or other
relevant infotaation.

It would. be belpful if the return vere, as usual, to inelude only tbose itens
likely to require collective d.iscussion during the period in qnestion: items
vhicb can be cleared in conespondence or nhich are unli.kely to r¿terialise
should not be includ.ed.

Please se¡¡d a copy of your reply separately to M S Buckley here.' Replies
should reach us brr close of play on Fridav J1 Decenber aü the latest, but it
vould be belpful if you could send tbem before Christnea. If your Ðe¡rartment
does not erpect to have aay business, please send a nil retur:a.

Yours sineerely

ò H , ,¡{t¿.À.t

D E J EII,ARY

CONFIDNÍÎIÄL
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Forward Look

In your letter of 16 Septem
you asked Ministers in charge of Departments to send you
a rForward Lookt at the Departmentrs progrâmmes for the
next five years. hfy contribution is as foltows:

1979 Manifesto
1. IlIe càn clain to have furfirled the three major foreign
policy undertakings Ín our Manifesto:
(a) an increased defence effort;
(b) a positive contribution to the European community; and
(c) a settlement of the Rhodesj_a problem

fuki- l-tu:tiþa - fr¿tùl¿+r,

lrW fidíLeø, &q,-l-'ø3tr, lvw þl¿r.nre.bei ro wr(tre WhitelaÚ

New Initiatives
2, rn foreign affairs events are hard to predict, and costs
diffieult to quantify. Nor do we have much of a. regislative
progranme. But we shall need a positive and eoherent
strategy for the next Parliament i-n foreign policy as
elsewhere. The following are neither points for a mânifesto,
nor a list of private príorities. But they seem to me to
be areas where some of our hardest thinking will have to be
done.

The Rt Hon Margaret Thatcher Mp

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

/ (a)





.)

( a) International economic Þroblems
whether or not we are sti1l part of the problem, we

sha1l want to be active in promoting inter¡rational solutions.
we depend on exports, âDd must do all we can to end the
international recession. political instabilÍtv, eg in Africa
or Latin America, costs us money, trade and influence.
Timely finaneial and foreign poliey action, either bilaterally
or (more often) with our friends, can help to keep friendly
regimes afloat.

(b) East/west relations and arms control
The soviet empÍre, economy ,and reputation äre in

decline; but the military menace from Moscow is stÌ11
growing. The threat can be contained by strong defenees
and hard bargaining. There is a case for greater British
activity on the East/West front

(í) The domestic financial and po1ÍtÍca} stresses
in maintaining our defence posture wilr increase.
Arms control is a political growth industry; but
it will also remain desirabre for its own sake.
our .deterrent herps us to keep our seat'at the
top tab1e, 

"and we must be seen to be active
there. rf we are not, the case for our deterrent
is weakened.

(ii) American inconsistency, and the European itch to
go it alone in dealÍng with the East, will continue
to câuse straÍns Ín the A11iance. our partners
will look to us to help bridge the Atlantic gap.

But the main purpose of increasing our activity should be
to promote western values and policies, âs well as our
legitimate commereial interests. In Eastern Europe particularly,
we should do more to encourage steady democratization, and to
avoid a cycle of crises followed by 'normalisation'.

/ (c)

PERSONAL AND CONFIDBNTIAL





(e) European Community
Enlargement and a crisis over resources could cause

major structural changes. lVe must try to turn these to
our advantage, so that we benefit from fairer and more
rational economic ârrangements in the community. carefully
prepared initiatives could in some areas (eg energy)
increase our return from EC membership.

(d) British commitments
Day-to-day domestic political pressures may focus

eommitmentsless on these central issues, and more on our
to the Falklands, Gibraltar, Hong Kong, Belj.ze, etc. We

must meet our obligations. But the Government, parliament
and the Press must also maintain a cl-ear financial and
strategic sense of proportion. Britain's security and
commercial interests lie overwhelmingly in Europe, in
transatlantic relations, and in the Middle East. Our

\military, diplomatic and financial resources are alreadv
overstret_ched. le *ay need to prepare parliamentaryr_--ì,-_.--.public opinÍ-on for some difficult choices, involvin-g

nd

he
.rþ

t.'..\'--.'-
honour le reduction of some of our commitments. Tþe

longcountry must keep a rnoin eye on its.own central,
term interests.

Iam
colleagues

sending a copy of this letter
and to Sir Robert Armstrong.

to Cabinet

''^¡0...,

,G=

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
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"o,Kr#"ffi:hffi'HThis niimlbe
vr"nich you asked for i.n y'our'le"L'ùer to me of 16 septannber"

F'OLIgþl

(") era'fional IJ f rle cti-r,'ene (c

l",r{" /,^A'rv.^
?-. After. the i.ncreases in police manpower since 1g|g, theprime need now j--q to j.ncr."ease -bhe efficj.ency' and effectj-r'erle*cs
efl the poli-ce, ur,rderbhesei headirrgs:^

lt/i t;h -hhe r:rè1r,

i\'{etropcriis
airci. the Insl:ecLo:,¡a'{.e r;f Consl:abuleiry', J: aJì1

concentr"a-LÌ-n65'ln secu.ring5 e m.o.r:e sv'stemai;ic
atta.ck on crime, parr-b1cule.:'l.y bilr.g-l-a::¡r arlcl
r¡tree,c crj.me (though othe:: cij-me i:r.ci:icms,ê.8" cln-igs, oause õoncern) " Th:Lä irrore
sy.s-bernaiic attack cln crj-ile r.,¡1l_l cai_L for a
series of posi.-Lj-ve measures -bo ensur.e -i;he

right ope::a-i:ional- poli.cies, effec'çi.ve
organi"sa-bion an.rl plar:ni:rg aìrili-by iir tllepolice service.

_Tmin:ng_r. f e;hall tal<e a nunrbe:: of stepsääsîffiõ*to give: training a ïrew cii-rection,
style a.nrl impetur:. Iviidcl-Le man.aÉi;êtrient in. tÌ-re
pol-ice service need.s br:tt.*r' traii-ij,ng in staff.l
r,,rork, rvhi.ch i-s v'ery reL.errant to (a)--above. In
the L.a.st few yaa::.s ,ilre have ra.i*se,J -l-he status oj'
the Pol-.ice College ¿rnc1 the general l_evel- of
tl'a.ining there " I¡ie sha-l-l cari:y th:is forwa:..ci, a.ncl
seclrre sir¿ilar _Lmprr:rrements in district training
cen-i;re¡l and. train:'-ng withln police :eor.ces ihen*-
sel-eves.

$sl-onel: c) the

(c) Conrmu.ni- ort. In addi.tir:n to deveic,p-ing the
ne\\r COns ve arrångeaents rla'f;ioiral-15', f con-
sicler that sipe cj-fic steps i,¡j.11 need. to be ta'fcen j-n
Lond on tc ensut'e tha.t the Conruissionerrs accouii't*
abili1"y to tl:e Hone Secre'üa.T'y, and thr,ough him to
Pa.rl-.iam.ento j-s nio::e real an.d more open, ãcl tha-i;
-i;he police are e:xposed -bo public pràssure io get
be-bte:" results,

(¿) Ci:ime iìeducti-on has to be seen as the bu.sirie ssof all Govern-ment Ðepar-Linents and even more of
loca1 agencies" A sez'ies of ¡noves needs to be
taken to ir:voj-ve local au-bhorities and. local-
agencies in locally co-or"dlnated moves to reduce
crime,

1





3" l{e shall need to establis}r modif:Led arrangements for
ttj-1ng police payr based on Bci:äund*Davies pr.incipies"

-"it'rent inter-Departnental discussions wil--L lndicate the
conteilt and timing of any new arrangemerr'bs 

"

4'. Some extrq money wi.ll be needed. for training and other
new conmitñênïã. By the end o-f the next Parlíament the si-ze
of the police service could be of the order of 125.OOO police
officers, giv:'-ng additional police expend-iture of the orcler
of €,50 million (at 19Sj/54 prices).

CRÏME

5. Ïfe shall need legislation j.n the next Parliament to set up
new arrangenent.s for a Crown Frosecution Service, bringing
greater uniformity and professionalism to the prclsecutiorr system
and increasing the efficien.cy of the c;rininal justÍce system"
It is impcssib-Le to forecast the resource implications unt.i-I. the
nature of the service i-s knor^rrro r

6. The eff-i.ciency of the cri-mj.na.1 justice system needs 'bo be
taclcled more generally. Delays, the or.ganisation of ccurt
hearings, inconvenience to witnesses, j-neffj-cienc.les in the impact
on the police and prison services are all matters which wil-L
require a'ttention. The Home Office will neerL to take spec:lfic
steps to secure the right response from magistraiesf courts.

7. There will be contìnueC opportuníty to ta.ke mea,sures which
will help to imprcve standarcis of behaviou.r and to strengthen
parental and individual responsibili'by. Apart from what mi,girt
emerge fron the !'amil.y Policy Group, legislation is needed for.
the control of vj-deo cassettes; action should also be taken on
massage parlours and kerb crawli.ng following the expected report
of the Crimi-nal Laur Revision Comni-btee. I should lilçe to think
that the r:ex'b Parl-j-amerrt ''r¡i11 tackl-e reform of the Obscene
Fublications Acts, but the first step is to formulate a clear
Government positicn befo::e any commitment is made to legislation.
PRTSONS

8. Tùe shall. need to make further determined moves to bring
about our present objective of securing a better aligrinrent between
the essential tasks of the pri-son service and the provision and
deployment of resources in thís area. These will irrcl-ude:

(") a better control and more effective deploynent
of prison service manpower;

(b) a substantial- r"ed.uction in overtime, which ís
at present voluntary for the prison officer but
essential to the tasks of the system;

(") e4þa manpower (about a further 5,OOO pr.ison
ÈffiTî' bv i ssr /Bs) ,

a continued fl-ow of extra resources to sus'cain
the capital programñîõ,f,-new construction and
redevelopment of the prisons estate;

t

(¿)



t



3

(o) irnprovements j.n "bhe manâ.$îement of these
and other r"esources and programîes.

9" One ,lesìred result, which (a) (c) should bring, is the
furthe:: enhancement o:fl management aurthority and leadership in
the pri-son service and ihe better contain-ment of negat1ve POA
infl-uences and tire enlistment of tkreir positive co-operatj.on.

1O. .[ ha.ve deliberately not accorded any i-ndivj.dual pr.iority
to -bhe elements of thj.s straiegy; they are

I

all important and
need"ed in 19BT /BSinter-related. The

over 1983184 will be o er of €,BO - g10O mi-l]j-on.
extra

o

CTVÏL DEFEI{CE

11 . lfe shall need to take measures to r.esolve the presen'L
clash of approach between centr"al Governnent an.d local govern*
ment, but this depenCs on having a successful- and credible
Goverrunent stance on 1he nuclear i.ssue overal-l.

EI,ECTORÁJ, LAW

12. trt¡leen ihe Selec-b Committee on llome Affairs has completed its
current study, we shall- need 'bo rrake a forward move 't:owards legis-
la-bj-on in the next Parliament on such mat'bers as holiday voting,
higher d.eposiis a::d EEC voting, whatever actj-on is taken abou'b
Irish voting. l,egisJ-ation coulti be preceded by a ÏIhite Paper
a.ndr/or a Spea.kerts Conference.

I}.IMÏGRA1.ION APPE ¡\I.S

13. lle may need to take action to i-mprove the Immigration A¡rpeals
system" lfe published a review paper two years ago with pr"oposals
for modifying righ.ts of appeal in the interests of both. justice
and effi-ci-ency. lVe will- need to consicler the response to this
before desiding whether legislation is needed, and if so in
v¡hat form.

THI1 HOI\M OFFTCN GE}MRALLY

14" The T{ome Office has soÍìe vra¡r s-¡1tt to go in improving its
own efficiency. It should develop its Annual Perfoï"marlce Re",'iews
(which \Â¡ere startecl thj.s year and coruespond broadly to the
Department of Environmentl s MIITIIS) and its work under the
fj.nancial- management initiative (which will sustain the moves
by the Inspec-Lorate of Cons-babulary -bowards greater police
eifectiveness).

15. We need to sustain and develop the current progranmes for
improving efficiency and reducing delays, particularly in the
Immigration and Nationality Depa::tment, and to make more use
of compu-bers where these wili help.

OT}frR M,{TIERS

16, There wil-l need to be legislation in the next Parliament on
experiments on l-iving animals-and. on trading hours (Sund.ay
shopping perhaps). Legislation on U"censing hours (for v,¡hich
demand is growi-ng) ma best be left to a Private Member' but
night be suitable for Government.





Lr

I have not covered ín this mÍnute otLrer areas where I
pl.OIrose ïlo Change i.n our present cour,se (e"g. j-mrnigratj-on -'
v¡hcri'e 'we sha.-]-l- mai.ntain a very strict control - rP*ce ::elat:Lons
a¡d ciata protection) or wher"e separate policy discr-ission-q are
now takinþ place. .É,.s r"egards broadcasting, the development of
cable sys-beän,,rri-1J- proceed. on the lines I recently amlounced in
-bhe i{ouse,

18. We shal-l proba.bly need, followíng the Malone case under
the Fluropean Cónven-biôn on Hurnan Ri-ghts, to legi-slate in the
next,Parliamen't. on. the interception of tel.ephone conversations.

19 " We shal.l rreed to take grea-L care to steer our special
local- authority service.s (põficer-bhe probation service etc.r)
through anl,¡ geàeral changes of organisa-bion or finance t^¡hi.ch
come flrom tire Departmen-t of th.e Flnvirorunent.

ZO. I have not thor.rght it helpful to sub-,divirle this response
into the three ca-begor':ies ment'i oned in the second paragl:a.ph of
yout letter. For the rnost part, "bhe programme in this mj-nli-Le
is concer'tlecl wi'Lh t.he peri-od of the nex"t Pa::liamen-i;, though it
-i-s largely a natu.rai derrel.opment of our present polÍ.c5-es ar:d
I am alread.l. st,arting to implement j-t"

I am sending a copy of thj.s minute to the Chrancelloi: of
the Exchequer'.

fL\

I

U( I)ecember 1982-,
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SECR3TARY OF STATE

FOR

NORTTIBRN IRBLAND

NORTIIER}í IRELA}{D OFi;iCE

GREAT GEORGE STREET,

LONDON SWIP 3AJ

æ December L982

Prime Mirrister
10 Downing Street
LONDON SWl

KW
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Your letter of 16 September asked all Ministers
in charge of Departments to prepare a report
giving a forward look at the Departmentrs
programi.res for the next 5 years. T attach a
report I have Prepared giving such a forward
toõf at the prograÍmes envisaged for Northern
Ireland.
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''The broad strategy for Northern Ireland during the next five years
wi.l-1. be to contÍnue the policles to which we have been committed during

. .',,: _ :, ' .i.': the present Parliament. . Our approach is based on a recognltion.of the
intercleqerrdence of the three dominant issues affecting the Province
s;ê: i,lr:5-ty, the economy and the poJ-itical stalemate of recent years.

..4

sThe es entials of our strategy (discussed in more detail below) will

(Í)

be: -

To give the highest priority to
of J-aw and order, bullding upon
of the security forces over the
terrorism.

the restoration':
the growing success
years in reducing

(ii) To establish the clear rol-e which exists under direct
rule for the Northern Treland Assembly to scruti-
nise and influence the work of the Northern lreland
Depårtments and to debate issues affecting the
Province; and to foster acceptance of the Assembly
by both sides of the community with a view to an

eventual move towards proposals for devolution under
the Northern Ireland Act L982.

( iiil To take all practicable measures t-o reverse the
economic decline of the Province; to continue the
improrrements achieved in the social environment;
and to show that our polici-es deal- evenhandedly wj.th
both sides of the community.

Security

I.Ie shall seek to continue.t.o extend the role of the police, reducing
the troop leve1 (as securitl' ¡errnÍts) tcr."'ards nornal garrÍsc:: ' !,rc-
portions. For this purpose the RUC r.¡il1 be êxpanded to give a to¿a-

: ' " 'lr'- .:',i:'. ii::: ? -tfo::ce/..-.





ä"ill ¡ :; ;:"i ;"j,*lU å trqt

f orce (inciucli;rg ììr:sí:i ;-LsLs) or 10 r 500 i:,y ¡nicl-1964 .
, .tt 

; . ,;:;'.: 
:: ', ';"

We are about to revie*r ith. Northern Ireland (Ernergency Provisionsl
Aet 1978 to det,ermlne whether lts provision achieve the rlght. balance
between the liberties of the indivldual and the provision of adequace
powers to enable the securlty forces to protect the public from
terrorlst crÍme. ' This mlght, require Legislation in the next Parliaro.enÈ

We shall seek to ¡ñaÍntain the closer cross-border co-operatíon v¡ith
the Republic's security forces which has brought significant successes
in recent years; and we shall continue our endeavours on extradition
to ensure that terrorists committing offences 1n the Province do not
evade the law by taking refuge in anotl¡er country.

Constitutional and Pol-itical DeveJ-opments

Our policies have and wÍl-l- continue to give recognition to the deeply
held conviction amongst all the main Northern Xreland parties Ín
favour of a resumption of devolved governrnent. We have therefore
created a framework which provldes for a devo1ved adminlstration i:
Assembly members can agree on arrangiements which secr-r,rc c,ln:--*c::.;.ì;ìiiÊ)-
support

That agreement will not be reached easiLy or quickly; and the ir:o¡-
pects of Ít are unlikely to be advanced untiL the constitutional
representatives of the minority community take their pl"ace in the
Assembly. It may be, therefore, that direct rule front $Iestminster for
all aspects of the administration of Northern Ireland will have to cc:-
tÍnue well into the life of the next Parl-iament. The need, during that
period rvill be to demonstrate to both communities in the Province that
the Assembly has an important and effective ral.e in scrutinising the
operation of d,irect rule, and so to encourage all elecÈed representati';
who wish to pursue their aspirations through constitutional poJ-Ítics te
participate fully in its work

h'e could hold a bcri.,:r: poll at aiì-v tj-ne f::orn 1"983 onv¡ards, but'.','e lta-.'.

said that there is no intention to hoLd one in the irnmediate future.

ii - .. '. '-- u "'i :¿ " i jÌ.r:r ri' fÌ

rf..:,.-i'.o2- ,t-.iij ! !;-:,.. We shall-/ ...





t/: shall- continue to seek better
i,: : :...,oD,Êhe achievements whlch led to

: . ., 'í -:'.i .1.,l::' : þiévious ¿rclminlstratlon, r^¡orklng
._,-. .. i

'' ' .i ,-Counc1l, and also seeklng cLoser
.,..-Province artd the RepubJ-lc.

Ecr,'ilo.lnic arid Soeial- Matters

t!,¿ !'rc¡virrce faces a range of eco
I

'I

. -; prct¡ieúrs whj.ch make it uniquely d,.-
the Unlted Kingdom. There is lit
future of any real recoverYin emP

security anC crher iriplications.

ütlrUi:¡üi:iüîtÄ\f"

reLations wlth the P.epubl-i-c, '¡:t:;-'-: -
t,he L98t Sumrnlt, with Dr FltzGerald's
through the Anglo-Irj.sh GovernrnentaL

econornlq co-gperat,ion between the
.,]

.:

nc¡nic, soclal anc env.LroüIììs:-;qi

isadvant,ageous among the reg5-ons of
t1e prospect, in the foreseeabl-e
loyment. This has inportant social,

our attention will focus on measures to alleviate these problerns and'

Ín particular on measures to stÍmulate indust,rial development. The

newly constituted Ind.ustrial Development Board will be playing an

i-mportant part in the creation and rnaÍntenance of employment in ini'usc:
.

The youth Training Programme, which is already in operation offering
a wide range of provision including a giuaranteed year of training for
16 year olds, w111 develop towards complete coverage of the age gir:'.:-:

so that all young people aged 1 6 ancl 11 will- be either at school, in
work (including training) orr if they wishr oñ a Yoùth Training
Programme scheme i

There will also be changes in the structure of higher education 'to

introduce co-ordinated and complementary provision through Queents

University and a nev¡ Unlversity to replace NUU and the Pol"ytechnic.
There ritt ¡" substantial progress in improving housing conclitions in
Northern freland, particul-arly in the City of Belfast a reductj-on ci
unfitness by 1? of the total stock per year (from j-ts LgTg level of i;:
and a reduction of the NIHE urgent waiting list of one third by 1985-:'

On energy, there should be further efforts to explore for indigenous
resources in Nortì:e:n Ireia¡:.1; .:C ri:el-e r'¡ili also be a declslcl-- :-* -.. -

the exploitation of the important reserves of lignite now identified.

-: 'r \

t'
in Counryi ...
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ln County Antrimr further ,steps toward,s a reduct'
Irc]andts ur:.é,:t.-'<.?,'.-::)f.::.Ì':.¡.'-i. tlir;1-, tlle us: cf. oi1 f
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trORHARD LOOK : MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FISHTRIES AND FOOD

1. This note seti"õút, for the field covered by the Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food, such of the conrnitments wÍth whÍch the Government

entered office aé remain to be met; major neì^, proposals for carrying fon.rard

in the next Parliament reforms.starbed in this; and major new initÍatives

requiring legislation or structural Change.

COMMITI'IENTS TO BE MET

2. Agricultule and Food The main commitments on agriculture in the 1979

-_-_-oMa¡ifesto have been met. The green pound was devalued to parÍty with the

market rate of sterling during the Qovernmentrs first year; Conrnission

ploposals which discriminated against British farmers have been successfully

re-sisted; price increases under the CAP have been reduced to levels lower

than under the Labour Government; and a reasonable standard of living has

been a'ssured to farmers in the uplands by successive increases in hill live-
stock compensatory allowances .

Two conrnitments remain to be fulfilled:-
(i) The Manifesto proposed a freeze in CAP prices for products in

structural surplus until the surpluses were eliminated. The rate of

inflation in the Conrnunity made a freeze impracticable: had there been

one, net farming income in the UK and other Conrnunity countries would have

been entireily wiped out. As it is, prices were reduced in real terms and

farm incomes throughout the Conrnunity have fallen. Experience has shown,
l

however, that surplus production cannot be cured by price policy alone:
I'

the inrnediate response of produc'ers to. a price freeze is to increase

production; and the prolongation of a freeze viould produce imesistible
political pressures for relaxation as farm incomes were thereby slashed.

3
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in surpi,us., shouÌiì therefore suopl-c-r:tcnt this by specii'ic
û¡easures intenderl to. dcal cii::ectl¡' vritir sur.plus procluction,

eB the irnposi't;torr of l-evies at punitive rates on increases

in u¡ilk production,

(iii) ffie l{anifesto criticised Labour for undernining the

profitability of the agricultur.al íind food industries.
Food industr;" ¡rrofitability has not suff'ered as rnuch as

that of rnanufacturing inclustry generally, but r.eal net

farming incor¡e is sti11 substantially below the leve1s

attainecL under the previous Gor¡ernnent. Fulfilment of the

commitment vroul-d require a green pounrj policy whiclr allowed

British agricul-ture to pr.osper in cornpetition with its
conpetitors in other melnber states

4 . tr'-i- sheri es The Manifesto comnitment to work for Conmunity

agreeinent on proper arrangements for fishin¡1 has been arnply fulfilled
by the negotiations which have resulted in agreeinent on the part of
nine me¡nber countries ancl the Connmission on all the main ele¡nents of
a corunou. fisheries policy. fn ad.d.ition substantial operating aid has

been given to the industr¡r.

J

5. Ànimal \deLf are The Governrnent has essentially fulfilted the

Illanifesto pledges on'animal wel-fare, by setting up the Farm Aninal

VJelfare Council , making gooci progress in upcì.ating the Brambell,Report

and introducing revisecl codes of v¡elfare for farn anirnal-s, banning the

export of cows and er.Jes recently calved anci. lanbed, and securing the

adoption of a further Conmr¡nity directi,ve on safeguards for animaLs

in international transport. llork on animaL welfare should continue
i

on the sane'Iines, with particular attention being given to ba.ttery

hens.
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PROPOSALS FOR CARRYING FORI,IARD REFORI'1S ALREADY INITIATED

6. l4arketing Wiüí1f,. passa ge early next year of legislation now before

Parliament, the organisation "Food from Britain" wÍll come into being to

give a nerv impetus to the improved marketing of British agricultural and

food products at home and abroad. Its activities will be evident throughout

the next Parliament. The Governmentls role will be to help British primary

produce and added-value foodstuffs to compete effectively on l¡oth Community

and thÍrd country markets, notably through negotiations in the Cornrnunity

context.

7. I'larginal Land and Uplands One million hectares of agricultural land

in the UK suffer a degree of natural disadvantage but are not at present

designated'as "less favoured areas" undeir the relevant Conmunity directive.

The Government has already notified the European Conmission that it wishes

to extend the less favoured areas to cover this "marginal land". tlhen this

extension has been accepted by Conrnunity institutions, the Government should

introduce, probably in 1984, rn.usrràt of assistance within the framework of

, Community policies for regional assistance and aid to less favoured areas.

The annual UK cost might be some €15m. at current prices, of vrh ich 25% vrould

be reimbursed from Conrnunity funds; and there would be an extra staff require-

ment of about 25 man'years. At the same time, and in accordance vrith Section

41 of the l'litdlife and Countryside Act 1981, ADAS will advise farmers in the
'1,

Iess favoured areas on diversification into other enterprises of benefit to

the rural þconomy;and,viith the Forestry Conmission,will encourage farmers and
{

landowners to take a commercial, interest in timber growing and will prornote
!

a closer integration of farming and forestry in the uplands.

I
l





MAJOR NTl^l INITIATIVES

B. Landlord/lenani ("gislation The Government is concerned at the rate of

decline in the availability of farms to let and the limited opportunities for

young people v¡ishing to farm on their own account. A balanced package of

improvements covering tenure, rehts and taxation is required. Legislation

would therefore be introduced in tgg4i8S, on the basis of the agreement already

reached between the Country Landowners' Association and the National Farmers'

Union, to revise the existing arrangements for succession to tenancies and

modify the formula for setting rents. Furlher improvements should be made

nin the taxation arrangements for private landlords. Such a policy vrould require

no extra manpower, except the 4-5 staff needed for the legislation itself. The

only financial cost would be that of the taxation concessions (not yet agreed

with lnland Revenue).

9. Restructuring of the Glasshouse Industry The glasshouse industry is in
,..iom difficulties, caused in part by unfair competition from the Netherlands.

To help put its potentially viable elements on their feet, so that the industry

can maÍntain and increase its share of the market, a strictly t,ime-limited

initiative of 3 to 5 years should be, introduced. The industry's main needs

are to improve its production structure and its marketing capacity. For the

formerì some further incentive for capital investment by the potentially viable,

part,icularly in energy saving equipment, ffiây be needed and, if they were shown

to be cost effective, for demolition and resettlement grants (which would

require secondary legislation) to accelerate the removal of the less viable

glasshouses.; For the latteq Food from Britain should act as a catalyst to get

the more progressive glasshouse operators to organise themselves so as to
I

improve the
:!

ir marketing. Preliminary thinking is that about â15m. spread over





3 to 5 years would provide the pump-priming aid needed to stimulate the

industry's recovery. There would be an additional manpoler need of some

3 or 4 while the schene is in operation. It could be introduced ln 1983/84.

10. Restructuring of the Fishing Industry The progress towards a conrnon

fisheries policy has given the.fishing industry a more secure basis on which

to plan its future. Parls of the fishing fleet are currently not vlell-

structured to take best advantage of expected fishing opportunities.

Government wÍll be working with the industry on plans to restructure and

modernise the fleet so that it can operate efficiently and profitably.

Provision of €60rn. has been made in the PES over the next three years.
('t

Manpower impl ications are expected to be smal I

11. Food and Drugs Legislation The Food and Drugs Legislation should be

reviewed in consultation with industry,, trade, consumer and enforcement

bodies. The purpose would be to stiengthen the existing provisions on food

safety and to modernise those on inspection and sampling, so that legal

quality standards can be enforced more efficiently and economically in the

interests of the consumer but without unnecessary impediment to the

^:1 .

manuf,abturing and marketing of food. Legislation could be prepared within

about 18 months. It would have no significant effect on Government manpo\.rer

and expenditure.

t
a
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Ministry Qf
I

December 19
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the next five YeÍlrs'

FO

Inresponsetoyourletterofl6septenberlalssubmittlng
rnyreportona'|1]orwardlook,,atmyDepartnenttsprogreBgìesfor

Vfe have alread'y talren solne najor stepfi:

Natlonal Freight Conpany Linited'pri'vatiseÕ

ExPress bus services ÖeregulateÖ

virtually all notonray service arees sol-d'

ðesign of notorwqy anÔ tnrnh roai' sehenes

tra¡:sferreÔ to tlre private sector

nore eonpetitJve tenÖering for local rcad works

t

ïle have action inreeðlately in hanÖ now to:

privatise Britisb Transport Docks Board

privatise heavy gooÖs veblcle and bus testi'ng

Privatise British Rail hotels

contain subsiôles to pub1lc transport ln LondOn

and other netropoli.tan areas, and' open the vray to

more Private sector oPerators





FERSONAT AI{Ð CONF'TDENTIÂI"

In the next Parli-anent we should:

tackle tbe ¡laior issues of railvrqy" policy, foil-ov;ing

tbe Serpell rePort

set up a new structure for public transport 1¡¡

Loniion ano push ahead witi: the break-uç' of the

larE;e pubiic'uransport ncnol-i:h here arrd in
otherr ci tle s

int:rod,uee pri.vate capitaL lnto the Natlonal Br¡s

ConpanY

sweep away u.nnecessary barriers to inn(}vations in
rr¡rirl transport

bring the ports to stand' on thej-r own feet, and

tackLe the l{atlonaL Ðock Labour Schene.

Throughout the period we ¡oust naintain and if possi'ble

increase the level 0f worthrshlle investnent 1n lloaðs to neet

growlng d.ena.nd. fn partieularr w€ should:

conplete the natlonaL notornay and tnrnk roaö'

network to satlsfactory standard's as qutckly as

Bosislble

keep up the nomenturn ln buildlng by-passes to take

heavy +.raffic away froro con'¡aunlties

These ai¡¡s w1L1 requlre a connitnent of capltaL fund's through

VÏ
the 198Os, with Private I nance t possibLe, provl ding a

source of ad.èlt1onal Eoney.
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PERSONAL AT{D CONFTÐENTIÀL

I attach a mor€ detalled rePort'

I a¡n copying thls to Cabinet coLleegues ar¡d' to

Slr Robert Arnstrong.
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CONFT DENTIAL

F.] VE-YEAR FORVIÀRD LOOK

1. vìe start with a freer market for transporL than in any

comparab ea d countrY. The fulfilment o f our main I'lanÍf estoance

I tmen ranspor t the privatisation of the NFC and

the relaxation of bus lic lng has opened tran'.sPort servlces

up further to market disci ines and Private ini.tiative. But

done. I place Particular emphasis

They

much more can and should be

on freeing P:rivate enterPris
and on sustaining and encou

in home and exPort transPort kets.

to provide services to the Public
ging British Private sector firns

all too aPParenb t.o the Public -

traf f ic congestio"n and delays;
place to Park , Ë:he dist urbance

especially lorries; higjr f ares

sport; f ast disappeari:ng bus

tryside; and a heavilY suËrsidised
fficientlY and stå11 not Putting

standards our trans¡rnort has

broad and are i.rnPressed bY the

TransPort
see the

problems
problems

are

the difficultY of finding a

and danger caused bY traffic,
on unsatisfetctorY PubIic tra
services, especiallY in the cou

raiJ-waY aPPrentlY not run very

the customer first.

3. BY the
many failings.

best internation
PeoPle travel

best of what theY see. Thei

we are juoged bY the failure to

elsewhere. These contrasting st

transport is inefficient and

expectations are raised,
ch the best st.andards achie^!

and

ved
ned

I"luch
fe*-:

dards cannot be rwhollY exPlai

by our lower level's of Publ ic penditure. Muqh of our Public
a

e

e onsive to customers.

of it is Provided bY Public s or monoPolies which are slow

to adjust and too I tt. e concerne with cu ng costs. Too

much is sPent on subsid ies wi th no clear PurPOse but' to ProP

up existing services on ou[moded labour pract'ices and on so-cal1ed

cheap f ares, ât the direct expense of invesL¡nent t'o improve

transport facilities and cut costs. these ttrends must bet

and are now being' reversed'

THE PROSPECÎ

and' lorry LransPort
{,'

4 In the last thirty years car travel
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haveincreasedrapid}yandconsistently.Botharewho]]yprivate
sectoractivities,nowthattheNFchasbeensoìdoff.Both
ha.vemadenrajorcontributionstoeconomicgrowth,individual
freedomandstandardsof}iving.Bot'hcreatedifficu]-tbut
not insuperable problems of adjustment for society'

5.Carownershipandusewillincr.:aseprobablywelli.nto
.!he next cent.ury. And when the econo:my revives' road haulage

onwhichmostUKmanufacturingindus;tryiswhollydependent
fortransport-willexpandsubstantially.Sothedeinandfor
road space is going to exceed the supply' even more Èhan at

present.Alreadythepublicisimpatient'withthenoiseand
pollutionwhichtrafficalltraffi<:notjustlorries
bringstohighstreetsandresidentialareas.Theirconcern
fortheenvironmentandthequalityoflifeisJ.ike}ytogrow.

While using their cars more '
people will also increasinglY

expect a high qualitY' reliab le Public transPort service to

on hand. So it wÍ11 beco nre even more difficult to

ublic exPenditure suPPort on these services. The

of the railwaYs will be a major. con tinuing Problen.

?HE NATI ONAL ROAD NETWORK

6. The demand for more road

are willing to PaY for more.

space is clearlY
We have to see

there and PeoPlets-r
that this demand

can be met.
¿^â rrv f orward

trunk n etwork

needed bY industrY
away f roin People '

next Parliament we must' certainly
conPl e t e the nat i ona 1 motorway andSo during the

our Plans to
and keeP it standard. We shal1 then at

1 ast have the comPlete

Conservative Government

\¡Je have aLso to look

we can best
as well as

meet the needs of further
between cities. We shall

and commerce and do

commitment, to consider how

traffic growth in cities
have to Provide the roads

more to get heavY traffic

up to
modern

ini t i ated
beyond this

systen which
mid-fifties.

maLn

in
road
the

the
Buf

I
the

believe lre will be able to

total road Programme in the mid

j ust ifY a small increase
though we shalI

2.

1980 s ,[!;
f





co NFIDENTIÀt

have to see whether this is physically practicable. îhis increase

w

e

p

f

t have to be accommodated within totaL trans ort ubl ic

xpendit ê Indeeo, Pressures on public expenditure could

revent us achieving the completion of the road Programme as

est as we ought. So it is important to try to find a way

of involvi ng Drivate fi nance in road construction. If our

present eJ:forts are successful, they will come to fruition
over the next year or so. Thereafter they niEht provice ã

source of additional funds which could and must be made Èo

be seen to speed uP the road programme. The nroyaltyn approach

is the simplest way forward here. To1ls are opposed by the

general public and the motoring organisations; would require

coRtroversial legislation; and would di'vert traffic on to

other Less suitable roads, where it would ceuse more disturbance

and accidents.

8. A good Level of investment is needed tcl susta in our pri vate

sector ro,ad construction firms and consuJtants. At the same

'11

time, w€ ¡nust see that they 9et a better share of the available

work. I,lherever costs can be cut, privat'e f irms should Èake

over the work, whether ít be for central government or local
authoritÍes. lte have already handed over the design and super-

vision of the construction of new trunk roads Èo private

consuLtants, and reduced to 850 
' 
000 the level at which 1ocal

authorities .mus't 90 out to tender. In the ligtrt of experience'

this f igure ;t be f urther reduced. the next task is to look

at the possibility of private firms taking over more supervision

of road reconstruction and maintenance, though this is Less

straightforward than with new construction; and to consider

whether \{e can cut costs by repJ-acing our agency agreement

with local authorities - under which _they look after trunk

roads in their areas by arrangements viith private firms'

PUBLTC TRANSPORT

g. private enterprise can also help to improve public transport'
lÍe came into office with a clear commitment to reform bus

licensing. this commitment was honoured in the Transport Act

1gg0, which began a process of breaking down barriers and opening

up opportunities for smal1 enterprises and voluntary effort '
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TherearesomefurtherStepswhichshouldbetaken

NATTONAL BUS COMPANY

10. There is now a good prospect of j-ntroducing private capital

into the National Bus ComPanY as a whole. thi s woul-d be a

more radical alternative to present plans to privatise the

property, Express coach and holiday divisions. This possibility

canbeactivelyexaminedoverthenextyearwiththeaimof
iniroducing ¿t Bill early in tire next session' Expenditure

and public sector manpohter implications should be beneficial '

BUS LICENSTNG

11.}lemustaim,inthelightofexperiencewiththel9S0
l-lt- t- ¡

of
has

for a further relaxation in bus licensinq. The freeing

long disLance coach services from unnecessary regulations
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been one of our great sücc€ss€rs ¡ wilh lower f ares, and

more and higher qualitY services' We should widen the definition

of unregulated express coach servicers, ât present lirnited to

services where passengers are set do'*n after a minimum journeY

of 30 miles. Experience with 1oca,- bus services so far has

been less errcouraging ' One possibility is the initiation by

Itì€ I rather than the counties, of the Process of designating
n trial areas n where the normal licensing of services by the

and
Traffic commissioners is superseded. More signifiCant

extensive trial areas could then be set up and a serious challenge

made to receive orthodoxy. Bus deregulation can open up

opportunitiesforsma]]businessesandentr-epreneurs.

12. The pace of deregulation will need careful controlling'

Almost all those concerned with buses, including our own supporters

in the rural areas, which would certainly feel a major impact'

wou]dstronglyopposecomplete,suddenderegulation.Sowhile
there is no doubt about the desirability of change in this

directionthebestcourseistogoforst'eadyerosionofthe
presenL controls.

co NFIDRN TTAL

lt
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RURÄL TRÀNSPORT

l3.Transportinrure].areasisofgreati'nrportancetoour
supporters. Privatecarswi]lcontinuetomeetmosttransport
needs i.n the countrYside '

without intervention by Government '

But conventional bus services are fast disappearing, and we

need tc be seen to be taking action to encourege mobility at'

an acc€:Ptable cost.
stin'l re s ource s

transPort wher

ing the develo
al sta<¡e bus.

We can do thj-s b)' making

eg by aJ- lowing more general
better use of
public access

to heal th, social servi-ces and school transpor t anc encouragang

trans f e,r f ronr those spec i al ised Source s to ord inary publ i c

ethismakesgoodsense;andbyposiÈivelyencourag-
pment of more economic alternatives to the tradition-

So we should clear awa y unnecess arv restrict ions

on minibuses and taxi and hire cars ( though the latter is at

Home Office responsibility). The objective shouldthe mo¡nent a

be the minimum

of the Public.
ual i ty

These

controls necessary for safeÈ12 and proÈection

measureswhichcouldalsohelpinurban
ereas would simplify life greatly for ¡;ma11 private businesses

and voluntary bodies, and could be irrtroduced early in the

next I)arliament. Voluntary and self-help groups are already

very active in this area, and we should encourage them es much

as pot;sible. ExPenditure and manpower implications wouJd be

slight,

RAILT{AYS

14. A big task through the next Parliament will be to shape

the national railway to our future needs, under a new BR Chairman'

and to encourage initiative and enterprise in the provision

of rail services. the serpell RePort will give us the basis

for considering the directions of our p-olicy and how fite should

deveJ-op it. we may need to think abouf providing buses instead

of trains for certain services, and how to bring this about'

private companies may take over sPecific lines on the edges

of the system. Many more support services must be contracted

out. stations and passenger facilities generally lnust be

transformed'Bettercontrolofcostsmustmakeroomfora
higher].evelofworthwhi]einvestment.Thisr*iltcertainly

ONFTD ENTTÀL
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lhe
back
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to be accompanied by ne\{ arrangements

railway equipment industry by uri|9ÌIg
into the manufacture of rolling stock.

for strengthening
private caPiLal

URBÀN TRANSPORT

15. The current Transport Ei11 wj.ll imposé greater cost
conscj.ousness in urban public transport and increase the

opportuniLies for competition to provide services in the cities.
we mus-- see io what extent ti:ey can be applied outside the

conurbations. I am convinced that there can and should be

further measures to open up the Provision of public transport
and get away f rom the Pernic:i'ous belief so prevalenÈ in
transport - that services for the public have to be provided

by the public sector. In the next Parliament f want to see

big changes in the public t::ansport organisations we have

inherited, throu.gh breaking undertakings down into smaller

units; privatising bus services and ancilliary services; and

experimenting with unconventional forms of public transport '

?endering by priVate operators to provide subsidised services

is a promising way of getting private sector disciplines and

cost advantages into this area.

LONDON

16. There iS an urgent need to re-organise transport in London.

I shal1 be bidding for Legislation to bring about major

structural change and simplifcation, with the present GLC/LTE

shambles replaced by converting the London Transport Execufive

into a smaI l I'ietr litan Trans rt Authorit for London,

whi'ch could be in existence within about 2 years. Íüe r¡i11

also need to re-allocate Iocal goyernment responsibiliÈies
for roads and traffic management in - London, following up the

report of Lhe House of cornmons select committee on Transport'

The sooner we make these changes, the sooner we sha1l be able

to influence the switch of resources towards worthwhile

transPort investment.

CONFID ENTIÀL
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ROÀDS TI{ CTTIES

ú. coping with traffíc and congestion in urban areas is probably

going to be increasingly difficult. There ere ne agreed lonç¡-

terrn urban road programmes. I am no\'f exanining the Possibilitit¡s
for relaxing controls and improving parking facilities' orÍI-

streelt and of f -street, âs well as improving enf orcement ' The:re

is $cope for privatising off-street car parking' It lakes

a long time to build up urban road progremmes ' we need to

begin work now so that we can make progress in t'he n€xt Parliament'

So I am beginning a review of a 10 year ma oru ban road pro9ralnflle

for the co ati s. It is too ear'IY to saY what the s ize

of an econonicallY and environmentally worthwhile urban rc'ad

programme would be. we need to reduce the costs of urban rc¡ad

building ana reduce its environmentaL im¡ract'

lg. There is the Possibility of legislation Èo reform local

government organisation in the Metropolir:an Counties' lranspçrt

is the most signif icant of the Metr.politan ce¡unties' preselnt

f unct ions . In any reorganisat ion vJe must ensÐre rnaximum tlse

c,f ¡rrivate sector resources and disciplines' Greater involvement

of the private sector will probably be most pracÈicable in

the provision of bus servicesi vre must break down the 1ar9€r

monolithic existing operators; and the structural changes

must ensure that programmes for the major strategic roads in

the conurbations are planned and executed'

P R.OîECTING PEOPLE FROM TRAFFIC

1g. this is a major problem for cities, tow¡rs and vilIages"

Disturbance from traffic comes high on the T-ist of problems

with which the eLectorate expects us tc deal' we are already

doing a great deal to meet it, particularly by building bypasses'

The need for bypasses will contínue, beyond the end of the

present finite trunk road programme. In some places bypasses

cannot do the trick. vle have given Íncreased emphasis to J'orry

routeing; the neht idea of lorry action areas; and making

vehicles themselves less offensive' More initiatives are going

tobeneeded.Urbanroadbuildingcansoneti.rneshelp.There
CONFI DENTTÀL
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is a big potential reiurn for small schemes'

2A.- Our national record in road safety is generally good by

international standards, but Iess so for pedestrians. I Propose

to set in hand a major review of road safety policy. It is
too early to anticipate the initiatj.ves I hope.to develop fro4

the review.

MEETTNG NEW REOUTREMENTS

2I. Customer inLerests come before those of the operators -

This applies particularly to groups such as conmuters and to
people v¡ho face transport difficulties which the public readily
recognise deserve special treatment. People in sparsely populated

areas f all into t.his category. So do disabled peoPle ' hle

have got.into the unfortunate position in transport that cenÈra1

Government's instruments have become too blunt to influence
Lhe provision of services fo:: these people, to signal the

Government,s concern about them, oI to encourage innovation.

There would be a big politica.l return and better transport

on the ground - if we have a specific transport innovation programme

with which we could be seen to be assisting transport Projects'
particularly those with an icentifiable social purPose which

involve the voluntary sector. we could also use it to encourage

innovative services of potential value to all travellers '

The cost could certainly be contained to, sâY, e5-Ê10 mil-1ion

a year.

PORTS

ZZ. We have abolished the National Ports Council and should

shortly privatise BTDB which wirl then become Associated British
ports plc. London and Liverpool are being required to live
without deficit grants as from 1983. This heavy pressure on

the ports to stand on their own financial feet must be continued'

It will require reform of the National Dock Labour scheme'

This is of cenLral importance for better flexibility, efficiency
and productiviLy in the ports. The industry itself employers

and unions has already embarked on preliminary exploratory

CONF TDENTTÀL
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Lalks. If
legj-s1ation,
Enployment.

succeed,
would be

these
which

reform will reguire
for the SecretarY

controvers ial
of State for

PUBLÏ C EXPENDITURE

23. WastefUl Current expenditure must be further curbeld s€

that, without increasing overalÌ public expenditure, a gr:eater

çrroportion of resources is available for worthr'¡hile ctipital
erxpendi ture . The roads programme must be vigorous3"y maini:ained

j.n the light. of ever-growing traffic demand and the fact that

¡iotorists already pay for the prcvision of the roads sr:veral

t:imes over. Tt would be short-sighted and iniprudent to look

Lo the roads capital Programme fo¡'major savings. Nor is it
prudent to cut back significantly on naintenance; though in

maintenance, âS in constructiOn, W€ must lOok for m'aximpm

ef f iciency gains. . t"lost of my measures are aimed at achievinE

t:fficiency gains in public transport. they will help to ensure

.:hat a greater proportion of expendiEure goes on sound investment'

¡llthough the overall call on publ:Lc funds is bound to remain

.5eavY.

DH

Ðepartment of TransPoÈ

2I December 1982
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INTRODUCTION

1. This is my response to Your let
is a trifle late because f have deci
myself. This is perhaps not surpris
the Prime Þlinister and the Law Offic
position differs from all other I'lini
sui generis and intensely personal.

fu{r c . Å4,[T

(!1 ,(.IlîX¿"7,ffi,bt l"$tÞ " 
n'uo "'þ l"'tv 41' ^

ter of 16th September. Tt r-*n'*t

ded to write some of it rw
ing, because, apart from ¿*tt)

ers, the Lord Chancel lor's
sterial Offices in being

( ¡)t h*? ^t; ,û'* P¿'Y"41
"î'f ,t¿.^ , ¿4AL I.' lf*"*'lf^^ ¡¡ '

Ur44 t*'.ål

2. You will be glad to hear that neither of the two first
eategories figure in this minute at all. We have no unhonoured

manifesto cheques, and, apart from certain lar+ reform projects
which are best dealt with under another headr w€ own to no

unfinished business.

3. The first question which each Lord Chancellor has to ask

himself about his aneient office which is unique in the worltl is
why he is there at all. He is a Minister of Justice (¡ut untjke
most others without responsibility for prosecutions or penal

treatment). I{e is guardian of the Public Reeords (¡ut without
ttre funds or officials to carry out aII the cluties i*poõaîilt

-<

him). Ue is head of the Land Registry (r''hose failure to complete

tl're task imposed on it in f 925 is a recurring public scanclaÙ.9"
IIe is rcsJì{}nsi tr I e perËonall¡' f or the Court o rotect ion r"''hich

Ccals with the properties of those of unsound mind). IIe is
rûsponsible for the lar+ of divorce, but not t,liat of rrlal'l'iage.

iie j-s respotìsit¡le frir tlre civi L, but r:.ot cl'iniinal, !il'ûcctltire
(r"liicll Lrc I *¡r:-:-,:¡ to t!:c II*i¡r: cJ'f icr) . IIe is r"r.rl'.:r'rs'i1r i c f ol tlrc





administration of the courts (but not magistrates' courts) . tle

appoints aIl rnagistrates in England and Wales (Uut not in the
Duchy of Lancaster). IIe is responsible for lau reform (¡ut not
in commercial or criminal law). IIe is also automatically
President of the highest Courts of Appeal in the UK anrl in the
Commonwealth, and sits as such when other duties permit. But

he does not sit as a member of the Court of Appeal or the lligh
Court (where he is also entitled to presitìe, at least in the
Chancery Division). Ilis work has ipcrpase-!,e¡oçmously since my

f ather he ld the of f ice , and., iD trlyÅ€ilfrrf!{-trr"%ut ter. IIe'/\
is also Speaker of the }Iouse of Lords (but without the powers of
every other Speaker in the worfd).

4. The ansu'er is that his office is a pearl of greet price to
be retained at all costs. The maintenance of the integrity and

impartiality of our system of justice in two of the three parts
of the United Kingdom (and perhaps to some degree even in Scottand)
is his raison A'âæ. A country tike ours without a written
constitution and with a Parliament possessing the unlimited powers

of our own, and an executive normally@"U desirabl¿)a"p"tding on

a majority of a single party, needs a man to protect the judiciary.
That man must be a lawyer of sufficient ability to presirle as a
judge and command the professional respect of bench, bar and

solicitors, a Parliamentarian of sufficient experience to occupy

the Woolsack, and a politician of sufficient rank to sit
effectively in Cabinet. If he succeeds, it is because under him

the reputation of justice does not diminish. If it does, he

fails, whatever other achievements he may boast. Whether the
exact boundaries of his post are ideal or too wide or too narrow
(and in some respects I think them both) is a matter for the
Prime Minister not the Lord Chancellor's Department.

II POSITIVE SUGGBSTIONS

5. It is with these thoughts in mind that I have considered
your directive. I am considering my various responsibifities
under separate heads.
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A. LAW REFORI.{

6. First ., law reform. It is one of the functions of Government

to keep the lar¡ in good repair. Over the past two years in
particular there has been a builtl up of Reports, from the Law

Commission and other agencies of law reform, which make

recommendations for revision, improvement and clarification of
the general law. These recommendations are not usually
controversial, ât least not in party political terms, butrunless

ernment time can be spared for themr or some special legislative
ocedure can be devised, there is'a danger that valuable law

forms will be t. I hope that the next Conservative
Government will show a determination to tackle these problems
and will commit itself, in advance, to the task.

B. THE JURISDICTTON OF THE COURTS

7 Secondly, there is the possibility of merging the High
Court and the Countv Court. Although I am not able to quantify
this, it seems likely that a merger of the two separate
jurisdictions of the High Court and the County Court could afford
some resource savings r ås well ns simplifying civil court
procedures. A number of technical and other problems would need

to be resolved, and I am not yet satisfied that to bring forr*ard
such a change would justify the legislative and other effort
that r+ould be needed to achieve it. Nevertheless I have in mind
a consultation paper which r,r¡ould raise the possibif ity of a

merger of the two jurisdictions, and which would provide the
Government with the opportunity to assess the supBort that there
Vould be for such a change.

8. Thirdty, and in parallel with the above, there is the
proposal for Family Cou¡tq. I hope shortly to issue a
eonsultation paper canvassing proposals for rationalising the
family jurisdiction of the High Court and the County Courts. The

more radical of the alternative proposals, which f personally tend
to favour, is that the jurisdiction of the lligh Court and the
County Courts should be transferred to {ì new court (to be calletl
a Family Court) manned by l[igh Court. Judges, Circuit Judges and

Registrers on the analogy of t.he CrorEn Coilrt, and that t,he Family

.1





Division of the lligh Court as such should be atrolished. Such

a court would be rather different from that proposed by the Finer
Committee in 7974 because it would not take over the domestic
jurisdiction of Magistrates' 'Courts (r+hich would be outside the
province of the Lord Chancellor), but it r+ould be a significant
step towards the Finer Committee proposals if they were otherwise
thought desirable. My proposal would be nore convenient for
all concerned and might yield some small savings, for example in
ensuring that cases åre no! dealt with at too high a judicial
level. If the results of consultation prove favourable., it
should be possible to be ready to legislate in the 7983/54 Session.

9. Every Lord Chancellor that I have known has favoured the
transfer to the Lord Chancellor's Department of Criminal Procedure
(as distinct from substantive law) and at least the administration
of the Magistrates' Courts. These are for consicleration (the
Magistratest Courtst option r*as openly canvassed in his presidential
address by the present President of the Lar+¡ Society), but could
not be floated without the agreement of the Home Office and other
bodies including the magistrates themselves. Responsibility is
at present shared between the Ilome Office, I-ocal Authorities, the
Magistrates' Courts Committees and the Lord Chancellor's Department.
My own view is that, whoever is ultimately responsible, the
administratirtn of these courts certainly needs examination. They

are imperfectly Located. There is no career structure for the
staff. Listing arrangements and jurisdiction as regards listing
are unsatisfactory and as regards jurisdiction illogical. But to
transfer them to Central Government at aII would not be universally
popular in the country. They are mainly locally administered by

Magistratesr Courts Committees, and, though rathei' inefficient
administratively, give comparatively little trouble.

C. AN ESTATE I'IANAGET"IENT OFFICE?

10. I have long been troubled by the fact that a number of
units within the Lord Chancellorrs Ðepartment do similar work
and are separately based. fn my mind are the Public Trustee, the
Court of Protection, the Court Funds Office, and part of the
Office of the Official Solicitor. They all look after other
peoplefs money, and they might well benefit from central

4





organisation. They tencì to be f inancial ly seìf-supporting, but
only on the basis that the larger properties in fact subsitlise
the smaller. There may be some scope for privatisation and

saving in numbers here, but I would not like to do this if we

were teft in Central Government with a number of loss-bearing
estates. There is however scope for rationalisation and I may

well wish to bring forward proposals for legislation to rationalise
the different offices within my Department which are concerned
with the rnanagement of privately-owned assets and estates (the
Public Trustee, the Court of Protection, the Court Funds Office
and part of the Official Solicitor's office). I see attraction
in estabtishing an Estate Management Office which rr'ould look
after the administrative (as opposed to judicial) side of all
this r.¡ork. This could produce some resource savings and enable a

better service to be offered to the public at lower cost.

D, I.ÁND REGISTRATION

77. It is something of a scandal that one fifth of England and

Wales is still outside the compulsory registry. Of course there
would be some increase in numbers, but as the service is a money

spinner (it makes a profit) f r*ould hope Ìr'e can make some progress
here.

E. THE PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE

72. f was personally rather disappointed with the report of the
Wilson Committee. It did not seem to realise that the Lord
Chancellor and his staff are reatly saddled with responsibilities
whieh they are not equipped conscientiously to perform, and they
made a number of proposals which in the event (in my view rightfy)
were not acceptable to the Government. The enthusiasrn of some of
its members also failed to appreciate that the problem largely
consists in the enormous amount of paper retained (although 999,

is tÌestroyed) and not in excessive destnuction. They also failed
to understand that advisory groups or panels cannot perform
their funetion if they are going si.nrultaneously to operate as

pressure groups.
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13. Litigation is now

nature of things this i
largety pa1 orbyt

Þuqe
he pubric/ In the
and ritifation bys so in prosecutions,

the Revenue, or Customsr or other public offices. Most contract
and tort titigation has a hidden subsidy in tax relief. It is
also true of the spectacularly rising costs of the three legal
aid schemes (Criminat, Civil and t'Green form") under the auspices

of the Lord Chancellor's Department itself. There is growing

pressure for Central Government expenditure on ttLa;* Centrestt,

conciliation schemes and other politically attractive prospects,
for which the Lord Chancellorrs Department is not., at present,
though it is poputarty supposed to be, responsible. The Lord

Chancellorrs Department will have to do its best to contain the

worrying rise in existing schemes and eontain the element of
sheer adventurism in new proposals. It is not going to be easy.

I foresee a long period in which we shall have to negotiate with
the professions.
that we preserve
continue to recruit the best brains and the most upright people.

I{e cannot disclaim total responsibility because the structure of
remuneration for ìegal aid has grown out of, and is bound up witht
the pre-existing structures of privatety funded litigation. This

is emphatically not the stuff of which manifestoes are made. But

all high ranking Cabinet Ministers and party officials shoultl be

aware of the problems and thinking about them.

G, THE PROSECUTION PROCESS

16. Finally, I hope that we can consider prosecuti on arr€ìngements

as part of this exercise. The lead on this matter rests with the
Home Secretary, but 'I have a strong interest also, because of my

responsibif ity for criminal legal aid and costs. lt'hatever new

ystem is devised, it is most important that it shoultì be as

ffieient as possible and should avoid the considerable r^'aste of
ubric funds that exists at present . 

-

.l{e must retain their good will.
WI independence and integrity.

It is vital
We need to
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7?. I am copying this minute to other members of the Cabinet,
the Law Officers and to Sir Robert Armstrong.
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CONFIDENTTAL

PRTME IIIINISTER

FORWARD LOOX

I attach a report on the t'forr¡ard look"
at this Departmentrs Programmes for the
next five years"

I am sendfng a copy of the rePort to
Cabinet colleagues and .to-Str RqÞerq-ÂrnsÈEeg-g,

//- oecenber 1982
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CONFIDENTIAL

FIVE-YEAR FORVíARD LOOK

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AÀTD SCIENCE

central commitments to education with which this Government

office in L979 vtere:

-j'lve must restore to every chiLd, regardless of background, the

chance to progress as far as his or her abitities allow. ...
lfe shalt seek to ensure that the excelLence (of much of higher
education in Britain) is maintained. "

I.ulfilment of these commitments is a continuing process. This Paper

t'?terefore combines the first two of the three subheadings suggested

iry .the prime Minister, commitments from L979 and initiatives tha! -:
wii¡-l carry forward into the next parliament.

A;+ B. MÀJOR COMMITI{ENTS FROM L979 TO BE MET IN THE NEXT PARLIAMENT;

Í}ROPOSALS TO CARRY FORWARD IN THE NEXT PARLIAMENT INITIATIVES

STARTED IN THIS

i) Schools and teacÏ¡ers

2. a) The initial teacher training system is to be restructured,
starting from the autumn of L983: significant change in the

content of courses is intended, combined with a shift gf the

bal-ance towards Post-Graduate Certificate of Education courses

and towards courses in t'he universities.

b) Efforts will continue, in conjunction with the employers of
teachers, to maintain the qual-ity and effectiveness of the

teacher force as it contracts in response to demographic and

financial pressufês. Main aspects of this action include the

provision of in-service training, with emphasis on the training
of head teachers; the relationship between the qualifications
and training of individual teachers and the teaching they

undertake; the salary structurei and arrangements for
retirement, redeployment and redundancy'

I
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) fne Secretary of St.ate wilt review in the autumn of 1983 the

schoo1 curriêulum policy of eve ry LEA by reference to a

statement of policy made by him in 198I: the aim is to ensure

that. schools offer a sufficiently bload curriculum which is at
the same time more practical and more relevant to adult life
and work, êt every level- of ability.

d) A

least
development progra¡nme to ímprove the
academj-c will begin in the autumn of

education of the :

1983.

e) New guidelines are to be developed and published from L983

curricuLum in matÌ¡ematics, science and modernonwards for the
-languages.

f) The existing sYstem of
,- - improved.

examinations at 16+ and 18+ is to be

g) New oPPortunities will Ì¡e created for- Þre-Vocatio-nal
education

-' : comPLrlsory
for those who have

education.
completed their period of

- h) Fresh impetus wilL be given to
, and vocational education under t'he

the development
aegis of the MSC

of technical
scheme.

j) As many school-leavers as Possible are to be offered a

record of achievement, including (but not limited to) success Ln

1npublic examinations and, it is hoped, graded attainment tests
the case of those for whom public examinations are not

. designed.

k) The ,,Parents charter", ãs embodíed in the Education Act

I9gO, provides that in due course (with some minor exceptions)

every school should have its ovfn governing body and that each

such body should have elected parent (and teacher)
representatives. So far the Secretary of State has laid down no

time-table for bringing these provisions ful3-y.into effect; and

tþe proeess could not now in practice be completed until the

next Parliament.

2





) In all these matters
protect and restore the

CONFIDENTIAI,

an important consideration will be to
esteem of teachinq as a profession and a

career, so that the schools
able and suitably qualified
future.

and retain the share of
they need for the

can recruit
people that

TA, Further and hiqher education,

3l- ,¡ The contribution of the education service -to overall provision
f_o-r -t-Ï¡e L6-19 age group wiII be further- deve}oped* Besides the :

a_r-fèn_gements for the mo-re -academi-c (sqe Para ,2.f), ste-ps are

actively in hand to secure the Íntroduction of appropriate courses

in sghools and _co-Il-eges .with -ar: -ass-oc-iated qual-if ication (PerhaPs to
be called "Certíficate of Pre-Vocational Education"), for numbers of
the }-ess .academically able who wish to stay on in ful-I-time
educat.ion. With many youngsters post-I6 in the MSC's Youth Training
Scheme, Iinks between that Scheme and the education servi-ce-are

b€Èng,reÍnforced, and suitable educational provision -ensured for i - -

partícipants in the Scheme. Explicitly vocational types of study

a,qe, being evolved continuously, especially under the auspices of the

Business and Technician Education Co-uncils (soon to be merged into a

singl-e Council).

4. The SecretarY of
continuing education.

State intends t_o push ahead with an increase in
Subject to review, the DES programme

e_ncourag].ng mid-career provision bY education to meet the needs of
í'¡rèustry and commerce (etCKUP") will be sustained. We hope to bring
fully on stream the Education Counselling and Credit Transfer
Information Service, which will promote study ttrrough life for
qualifications in ways best suited to individual needs.

5. In þ.igher educatíon, the aim is to restructure all sectors in
the interests of greater cost-effectiveness, while ensuring their
sufficient contribution to the output of the highly qualified
manpower required by the economy and to fundamental research, with
attention particularlY to

a) a continued shift of emPhasis

technoloqv

3
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ensuring' the
provision for the
technorogyt

necessarY educational inPut to
new technologies, espe ciaIIy

of
and

d) changes in the central management of the sYstem

Grants committee and the National Advísory Body for
Authority Higher Education (¡lne)) as a conseguence

tional and funding changes.

adequate
information

c) ensuring the necessarY Pattern staffing to achieve

guality in research and teaching;

(university
Local

of institu-

e) pruning
authority h

by the NÀB of weak courses of low relevance in loeal-

igher education.

rJ-a, Inspection

6, ffþ. impact of HM Inspectorate on the quality of edueation Ï¡as

been strengthened by the decision to publish alL formal reports from

I January 1983 and tO continue the progranme of inspections of whole

LEAs, BotÌ¡ publication and systematic follow-up by DES wiLl have a

cumulative effect. on aII providers and all parts of the system' and

will enable the system's cLient.s to extend a more informed

influence uPon it.

iv) science

7.' The Secretary of State wiII continue to foster the constructive

involvement of the higher education system and the Research Councils

in overall civil science policy. An ínitiative has just been taken

to increase the availability in the system of able young lecturers

and researclrers. An enhanced role is being developed for the

Advisory Board for the Research Councils: the incoming Chairman

will give more time to the Board than did his predecessor and there

will be closer collaboration with the Àdvisory council for Applied

ResearcÏ¡ and DeveloPment

4
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Relations with local goverment)

8,. In conjunction with Treasury and DOE Ministers, the cash

planning and Rate Support Grant systems require to be developed in
directions which will encourage systematic planning and effective
management in education as well as exerci'sing Pressure on spending

totals. Within such a framework, the search for better management

and "value for money" should continue in atl sectors of education.

The Secretary of State should acquire an abil-ity to foster
devel-opments to which he attaches particular importance through a

timíted po\rrer of direct financial support for specific purPoses.

C. MA.JOR INITIATIVES REQUIRING LEGISLATION

i) Schools

9"IftheSecretaryofState.sProPosalsfo'@and9pg
enrolment are agreed, the next Parliament could see the íntroduction
of a nat.ional scheme, fortified by the experience of pilot projects,
for enabling more parents to secure for their childien either a

place at an independent school or at the maintained school of.their
choice

TT, Further and hisher education

l-0. proposals are being developed to introduce loans to replace
part of t.¡re maintenance support now provided by mandatory student
grants. If these are agreed, the new regime could be legislated into
Ï:eing early in the new Parliament.

1I" Àl-ternative patterns of tuítion Þ for higher education

are being studied. Some changes may be practicable without
legislationr'but change on a substantial scale, invoJ-ving re-
affocdon of resPonsibilit.ies for the payment of fees, could

necessitate legislation.
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In your letter to wlllie Whitelaw of 16 Septemb

asked for the preparation of Departmental reports on

progranmes for the next five years. I now attach my

report for the lreasury and the other Departments for
whích I am resPonslble"

2. I should tike to add four Points:-

As you asked, the report covers only major

matters. It should not be taken as an

exhaustive I1st of everything which might

be initiated from within my Departments

over the next 5 Yearsl

JJII. Second, it deals for the most Part only

with matters which are the direct respon-

sibility of my Departments. But the areas

of responsibility of other col3-eagrues can -
and frequently do - lmpinge on our overall
economic objectives and the Treasury

often has a co-ordinating role' It is
important that colleagues shouLd not
propose ideas which cut across our overall
objectives, eg by invohi'jng"nevr p'ub3-ic

expenditure conm.ritfnents. I shoulð therefore
Iike to see copies of the other reports
to you, tJroughrgiven the sensitivity of

some of the material in it, I am sending

out no coPies-of mine"
/lhird
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Thlrd, it is important for our Prospects
over the next 5 Years that none of us

should now cLose options,unnecessarily,
or create new pledgesr ol renew,.old and

troublesome ones. We have seen the troubLe

\,\re have had with (for example) our conmitments

on health and soclal securS-ty, oD defence

spendinE,.an'd our undertakings in resPect of

Clegg. Particular oPtions that I want to keep

open in my own field concern the VAT base,

mortgage relief ceÍIings, life assurance

premium relief , fringe bertrefits and perks'

and the abolition (as distinct from reduction)

of any signif j.cant tax. But other colleagues

will háve other subjects' Possibly more

important 'in political and economic terms,

where commj-tments, negative or positive, ought

if possible to be avoided or at least given

only after very careful consj-deration'

iv. Fina}ly, âs you will see from my response I
have not restrj-cted mysetf solely to "good

nevùs", but have also included other initiatives
whÍch, although worthwhile and necessaryr IIìâY

not be particularly popular ' Examples of t'hese

are my proposal to review }ife assurance

premiumreliefand.t}retaxationofthePensions
industry,andtoexamj¡rethere].ationshipofthe
personal tax system with the National Insura¡¡ce

Contributionsystem.Ithinkthisapproachis
inkeepingwithwhatyouwantfromthisparticu}ar
exercise, t'hough something dif ferent might be

necessary in other contexts' We should want in

other words, to retain freedom to act in both

areas, but not in any way to proclaim our

intentions.
/tt
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3. ff you woul-d like to dlscuss any of thj's'
should be deJ-lghted.

T

G.H.
23 December 1982
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FTVE YEAR FORWARD LOOK

rn your letter of r6 september to the Home secretaMinisters in charge of Departments to send you aat Departmental programmes for the next five years.

ry you asked
Forward Look

Ì.-

I encLose a report for the Departmerrt of the Environment prepared
in consultation with Ministerial colleagues and senior oe-f icials.This includes several new initiative¡s which are in the preliminary
formative stages. As our thinking develops t proposè to bringforward separate papers, for dis;cussion in -the appropriateMinisterial forum, covering proposals set out in part rir on
standards in local government, Urban Renewal Agencies, on enha.ncedroles for housing associations, i:he future of the planning
syst.em, and on environmental pollution control.
I am copying this to members of Cabinet and Sir Robert Armstrong.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT

FTVE YEAR FORIIARD LOOK:

RFPORÎ FOR THE PRIME MINISTER

PART Ï MAJOR COMM.ITMENTS W]TH WHICH THE GOVERNMENT
ENTERED OFFICE

AII the major L979 manifesto commitments in th9 DeperLmentrs

areas of responsibitity have bcen fuIfilled. The most specific

of these were the introduction of a right to t¡uy for public

sector tenants and the abolition-of the Community Land Act.

On rating reform the manifesto said:

nLabour's extravagance and incompetence have once again

imposed a heavy burden on rate¡rayers this year. But

cutting income tax must take priority for the time

being over abolition of the domestic rating syl;temn.

There is thus no firm commitment outstanding on rates, though

expectations aroused by the I979 manifesto and earlier
pronoucements remain unfulfilled, Proposals for meeting

- those expectat'ions are covered in Part II (section f (a) ).
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PÀRT I I : MAJOR PROPO.SALS TO BE CARRIED FORWARD

II 1" Local Government

II 1. (A) MISC 79 Discr:ssions:

Proposals for the iestructuring of local government,

for rating reform and the contror. of local authorities,
expenditure (as well as related transport and

education matters) are being considere<ì by MISC 7g

and f inal recommendation-s to cabinet are expected at
the turn of Lhe year. The fcllowing paragraphs

report the latest posiujon.
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( i ) LocaI Government Structure

If Cabinet agree to MISC 79's

the Greater London Council and

recommendations to abolish

Metropolitan County Councils,

major leeislation will be needed early in the next

Parliament, preferably in the first session. Final

abolition of the councils could be completed two years atter

the enactment of the necessary legi.slati.on although ih"it.-

acLivities would be steadily reducing over that period.

Manpower implications for central government are d smaLl

division (Bill team plus follow up implementation) in oOe

plus substantial legal load and extra pressure on finance

divisions, and contributions from nany other departments

(of significance main11- in DTp, Home Office). Ultimately

there would be manpower and financial savings in local

government, but there would be transitionaL costs during

abolition

( ii ) Rates Reform

A Green paper, nAlternatives to DomesLic Ratesn, was

in December 198I. Consultation ended in apriJ- L982.

policy has since been under discttssion in MISC 79,

publ ished

Fut ure

The

noE

Group will
pursue the

advise Cabinet that
idea of i.ntroducinq

the Government should
new forms of local. tax

t

I
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i rt either lhe nêar

propose'a number of

or dist.ant future. Instead they will
reforms to domestic and non-domestic

rates_. Legislation would

of a new Parliament. The

be introduced in the first sesssion

Group has yet to take a final
vi.ew, but the proposals are l i.keIy to i.nclude:

(a) Discounts on domestic rate bi11s'for households

consisting of a single person. This is intended to

distribute rates more fairly than at present in relation
to consumption of local- services. It would cost about

Ê14Om-e.I70m annually in current terms. This will have

to be financed by the Exchequer or the general body

of ratepayers.

(b) Rate Bi1ls

( i ) A revised form of rate demand note

di st inguishing

between amounts

more clearly than at present

rating autho::ity

and

raised for the purposes of the

and c.¡f precepting authorities;

(ii) Annual rate statements for councir tenants.

These measures will enhance the accountabi.liLy of

local authoriL i es tc local people by mak i.ng thei.r

spendíng more perceptible. Manpov,¡er and cost implications

are smaIl. Legislation is desirable and probably

necessary.
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Statutory Consultation of Non-Domestic Ratepayers(c)

Local auLhori.t ies would be obl iqed to consul t i.ndus try
and commerce before makin rat.es or ece ts Manpower

couldimplications woulcì vary beLween autho::ities but

be subsLantial in some cases.

(d ) Revaluation

A revaluation of non-domestic property would take effect
wi thin the five year period sub ject to rêsolution of

the manpower implications for the Valuation Office.
(700 staff if the work is all done in-house,. less if
some is privatised). No steps willyet be taken to
prepare a revaluation of domestic. property although

this wiII be needed in due course.

(e) Ratinq Procedures

Procedural chanqes to save manpower ( up to 300 staff)
in the fnland Revenue valuation Office following a

Ra1.,ner Scru! i.ny r eport, sub ject to consultat ion. f n

aìl cases save (d) above primary 1egislation would be

needed to give effect to the proposals for implementation

from the start of the financial'year follr,wing
enactment.
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(iii) Control of .l.ocal government Expenditure

A majority.of MISC 79 is opposed to statutory cont.rol

of local government expenditure or to limiting the

non-domestic rate. Such measures would certainly
require primary legislation and would have

imptications' for central government manpower.

MISC 79 has been concerned about the overal-l impact

of these changes when seen in the context of public

expectations arising from earlier commiiments

on rate reform. Cabinet will be invited to consider

the possibility of reopening the issue of enhanced

loca1 accountability through more effective
democratic control

TI 1 (B) Aud"it Commission

LegislaÈi.on providing for rhe establishment of the

Audit Commission was passed in the L9SI/2 session and the

Commission's major objective will- be to bring about

a substantial expansion of value for money aurJitrqg of

local authorities thereby promoting a much needed

improvement in economy, efficiency and effectiveness

in aIl areas of local gor.rernment activity.
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(C) Contracting out in Local Government

Present initiatives designed to encourage loca1 authorities
to contract ou.t services have nret with some success and

there i s reason to bel ieve that local authori.t ies are

increasingly considering this option to achieve cost savings

orr by using competitive tendering, to promote greater

efficiency in in-house operators. progress has been slower

than hoped for, but probably as much as could be expected

given the politi.cal, trade union and other constraints at
the individrial local authority revel. The immediate

course for the present is to publicise the exampres of
success and to urge others to fotlow suit.

(D) Direct Labour Organisations

The Government has achieved very substantiaL progress in
fully exposing DLo's to private sector competiti.:n. This

i.ç now being taken further. The Minjster of Housing

announced on 14 decer,rber the doubring of small housing

rcpair work to go out to competition and diLto other nert/

buiJ-ding work. Atl higher value work has to go out to
competition already. Ministers are considerinq chanqes to
put addit ional sma11'hiqhwav s work out to c tition as

from 1.10.83.
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The Government also proposes to increase the proi''orti.on

of buildin rofessional services carried out b ivate

firms. The recent changes stemming from tire Mcrgers and

Monopolies Commission reports on fees and services give

new scope for introducing a greater element of private

sector participation. LegislatÍon would probably be

necessary.

This Session's Housing and

for building control to be

certifiers.

Building Control Bill provides

carried out by private sector

2 Hous inq

(A) Further extension of the riqht to buy

The suceess of the Right to Buy scheme for public sector

tenants must be carried further in this parliament and the

next. I¡te estimate thar- a maximum of about 402 of all
tenants (2.6 mi.llion) in Great BriLain are in a fina¡rcial
position to buy with right to buy discounts. However of

these 2.6 mi11ion, about I million are unlikety to want to

buy either because they do not like their prec..rnt house or

flat (one third of all council tenants live in fraLs)r or

because they are too oLd. leaving perhaps I.6M potentiat

sales to sitting t,enants. In thís Parliament a total of
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650,000 sales by april/Iaay t9B4 seems.likely, There are

therefo-re up to a.[urbher lnil]jrcn ¡.rotential sales to sitting
tenants. There is also an additionar sizeable home ohrner-

ship demand to meet through our various other lor^,-cost

,home-ownership initiati.ves from counci.Ì tenants who want

to buy- but not their presenL house or flaL. The current
Housing and euilding Control Bill exrends the rìght Lo

buy to some 120r0Q0 council arrd housing association tenats

previously excluded and also opens up shared ownership

to many who cannot afford outright purchase.

There are two further changes which could give a substar¡tia1

stimulus to right to buy sales.

i. the end of the rule that secure tenants must

" have completed at least 3 years' tenancy

before the can exercise the ri httob

ii the extension of the discount scaLe from the

current maximum 503 after 20 years' residence

to a maxi.mum of 604 af te¡ 30 yeôì:s' i:esidence.

The cr¡rnbined effect of these measures could be to produce

100r000 extra sales.

Legislation will be necessary. Colleagues are being

consulLed about Lhe possibility of using Lhe present

legislation for thi.s purpose. M'ore sales should produce
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immediate capital receipts of about, Ê.27 milLion for each

10r000 houses sold, and savi.ngs from each 10r000 sales a

year would yeild up to 940 million (current and capital
combined) in the fifth year. Increased sales will require

some extra expendi.ture on central and locaJ- government

staff.

Detailecl consjderation is also being given to the Policy

Ur¡it's proposal for a rising repayment mortgage seheme

which would reduce the mortgage payments ,in the early
years. This could be adopted under exi.sting legislation
as an optional alLernative to a.conventional annuity

inortgage from a local authority under the right to buy.

ÏI 2 (e) Capi tal Allowances for Private Sector Shared Ownership.

An additional major boost to the extension of low cost, home

ownershÏp would result fron extendinq the availabil
capi ta1 allowances Lo the rented eiement of private sect or

shared ownership schemes, undertaken bv assured tenancy

landlords (see below). This wou-r.j make it possi¡le for
the fi¡:st time to carry out shared ownership entirely in
the private sector without the need for pubJ.ic expenditure

to purchase the balance cf the equity not bought initi.ally
by the shared owner. Thi.s vaulabLe extension of the

private sectors contri.bution to low-cost home-ownership

coulC be achieved in this year!s Finance BiIl.

CCNFIDENTIAL
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Ír .2 (C) Extension of Assured Tenancies

The 1980 Housing Act introduced assured tenancies. l'he

L982 Finance Act built on this initiabive by giving approved

Iandlords 758 first year capital allowances on i.ire

construction ex1:r-.nciitur:e. We no'r.r have the means of

carrying out new buitding for rent in bhe private secto:

on a viable basic for the first time since the war.

There has been an'encouraging response and thic scheme

should be further develciped in the nexL Parliament Þy

enablinq approved landlords to let- newl y converted and

1m roved homes as well as newl built ones on assured

tenancies. This woul-d enable private builders to take

difficult to let local authority accommodation (now

totalliqg 300,000 dwellings) into the private sector for
conversion and reletting

Legislation will be necessary ideaì.J-y in the first

session- of a new parlj-anc.nt. The expenoiture implica-

tions are difficult to ássess but the overaLl PSBR cost

would probably be under Ê5 million a year taking no

account of the public expenditur.e savingr; of geb.i:ing

diffieult to let local authority stock into private

ownership. There are no signif icant manpo\¡/er implications.

II 2, (D) Tax Allowances for Landlords Repairs

As a further boost to the private rented sector, private

landlords should be enabled to offset repair expendiL,ure

against all income, rather than just rental income, for

CONFIDENTIAL
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lor t,hem Eo carry ouL subst,antial repair works and remove

a possible "disincentive to their acquisibion or run-

down public sector dwellíngs. (The Chancellor of the

Exchequer might feel able to make this tax concession -
which should cost very little during Lhe lifetime of

this Parliament, ) .

This provision would be covered in a F j.n3.nce Bi-tI. The

expenditure and manpo!üer impì.ications would be insignificanL.

TI 2 (E) Local Mana ement of Public Sector Estates

In certain urban areas conditions on large public sector

estat.es are appalling. To overcome these prob3.ems

tenants should be encorlraged to bake more responsibiliLy

for the well-being of bheir estates by the extension and

developmenl of two major initiatives:

i. to raise auLhorities' standards and siqhls by

initiating mana'gement projects with an in'iection of

incentives and advice from central government. Over

the lasb 3 years the Priority Estates Projects and

Communiby Refurbishment Schenes have shown how

run-down and u¡rpopular council estates can be turned

rounü. Àuthorrties generally shoul,d be encouraged

to apply these lessons. It is proposed to experiment

with estate budgets pooling the resources of

different local aub.hority departments for problem

areas and to consider bhe scope for resha ing resource

allocation systems so as to sbÍmulabe effectj.ve

locally-based hous inq ¡nana ment s Lems
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to buitd on the experience of a radical experimenb

Cantril Farm on Mersêyside to transfer the ownershi

demoralised council estaLes bo privabe non-profit

making trulsts created for the purpose of clg_qlgljry
private sector finance into the rescue anci subsequent

management and development of the communiby âr¡d its
assets. This approach caLls for imaginative and

positive leadership from the local authorities, the

financial institut.ions, developers and local residents,

una r"quires carefr¡i negotiation by plini.;ters and

officials but the prize is that of transforming:.:

depressing, decaying and costly council estates into

mixed tenurer privately financed areas under sensitive

and dynamic managment. The trusts formed for this
purpose should also be abl-e to take advar¡f age of

the revised Assured Tenancy provisions proposed

above.

Neither of these ap¡:roaches is likely to require

legislation and the initial costs of seLting up such

schemes will be contained within Housing PESC. But

some smali increase in DOE staf f will be nece*ssary.

TI 2 ( F ) Risht to Repair

Tenants should be allowed to carry out certain repairs

themselves or have them carried out by their own

conLractors. The London Borough of Havering have :'

successfully inbroduced a voluntary scheme which allows

for this and for tenants bo be reimbursed ab 758 of what
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it would have cost the local authority to do t,he work.

The'tenant benefits anci there is a saving tó bhe local

authority. Ministers are now considering going beyond

this in order bo provide public sector tenants with a

riqht to repair, subject to suibable financial controls.

Lcgislation is being contemplated, possibly in this
Session's Bill. Manpower and expend.i.ture implications

woultl depend on t.he approach to tenants and tireir response.

Ideas are also under review for strengtheninq Lhe existinq

common law rights of private sector tenants to seeure

repalrs to their dwellinss,

would not add further to the

so in a way that

disincentives to

but to do

existing

landlords.

(g) Empty Council Dwellings

Attacking the problem of empty public sector dwellings

has been a priority since I979. There remains, however

a hardcore of some 20r00C owned by local aubhorities

which remain empLlz for nrore than a year. Pressure on

local authorities will be increased by requirinq them

to publish detail-s of every house kept. empty for more

than a year and the reasons for this in erch case. But

it is necessary to do more Ministers are now examining

the use of existinq po.¡Jers of direction to obliqe authorities

¡
!

t
j

Il

to dispose of individual dwellinqs where without good

reason they have not brouqht them back into use.

use cf a direcbion would produce capital receipts

Successful

for loca1
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aubhorit.ies. Deparbmental consideration of representaLions

before the power was used in an individual case would

be manpower intensive, requiring administrators and 'j-

lawyers. New, 'tâilor-made powers may have to he sought

if the present ones prove too cumbersome bo use in

pracbice.
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II 3. Urban Policy

(A) Tntroduction

Since f979 more emphasis in inner city policy has been

given bo economic aspecls and the role of the private

sector, in order tcr stimulaLe locaJ. enterprise and business

activit.y and to attract private investment into these areas

Priority will continue to be qiven to the areas mosL in

need of assistance via the Urban Programqe and the part-

nership and proqramme authorities and the neht Urban Development

1

I
I

I

¡

I
I

I
Ì
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¡

{
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crant which may need f'lrther adaptation. Resources

available for the urban programme have been increased in

each of t.he past three years and in' 1983/84 will be Ê,348m

compared to Ê165m in 1979/80. Of this some E60m (and

t25m of DLG) is earmarked for the Urban Developnent Grant.

and is expected to be malched 24 Limes by private sector

investment. The emphasis will continue to be on joint

working between central and locai- governnient anC other

agencies, together with the resources of the private and

voluntary sectors. Proposals f or ma jor nev\t initiatives

are covered in Part I'II.

II 3. (B)

Resources

Derelict and Underused Land

available for reclamation of derelict land have

been increased: next.year a total of 965 millio.t

avaitable (as against the Ê,45 million orginally

for this year). This includes provision for the

will be

a r located

spec i. a I
programme in which reclamabion pro-iects by locaI authorities

in urban areas are linked with firm plans for s ubsequent

dvelopment by the private sector. Derelicb land qrant is

CONI!DENTIAL
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available for reclaiming derelict, sit,es identified in

land,registers.r The general policy is to secure the

disposal of registe¡'ed sj tes and to ensure fulL and

economic use of urban land so as to minimise encroachment

on agricultural 1a"nd âr¡d the countryside.

II 3. (C) Land Disposal

More vigorous action is needed to secure the'release of

vacant püb1ic sector land. Although public authorities

are required to enter o¡r the land registers comprehensive

information about unused and under-used land 'in their

ownership, some appear to be holdi.ng back They must De

pursued more rigorously to reveal fully the extent of their

vacant holdings, and positive use should be made of the

powers in the Local Gove,rnment, Planninq and Land Act 1980

to direct disposal Legislation appears to be

a more

unnecessary,

active rolebut the manpower consequences of taking

to ensure registration of land and its
could bs substantial.

II 3. (D) Operation Groundwork

On Merseyside the first

succeeded in involving

voluntary organisations

subsequent disposal

Operation Groundwork Trust has

local industryrlandowners and

and local authorities in a co-

ordinated effort to c.'nvert waste Land to productive f arm r n9

use and to improve access to the countrvs ide .

million
s imi lar

will be

Trus t s

Up to E4

promotein 1983/84

of' the North

be welcomed

made available

in other

elsewhere in the country

with grant aid so far as

I,'Iesl. Initiatives

and supported

to

areas

will

resources permít.
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II 4. Planninq

Hazar'dous Installations
Proposals to strenqthen planni nq control over hazardous

installations have been pubJ.ished for consultation.
tegislatjon will be necessary.

olanning are presented in part
proposals for

II 5. Heritage:' Commission for Ancient Monuments and

Histcric Buildinss

( Furlb.her

ITI).

The major heritage proposals

into next Parliament will be

of the Commission for Ancient

carrieC forward

establ ishment

which wilL be

fhe effective

Monuments and Ilistoric
Buildinqs from October 1983 or April 1984. There

a continuing effort to see that the Commi.ssion is

That will noton its feet during the first year.

further legislation but there will
changes witf,in DOE, involving the

staff to the Commission.

be organisational

transfer of about 1r000

will be

set firmly
i nvolve
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II 6 Ru;'al Development and Conservation
(A) Rural Development

Ir:he continuing

diversify the

aim of the Government is to strengthcn and

rurai economy , and for that purpose to

encoura e neu¡ initiatives es ecialI t hrou h lhe develo

ment of new small businesses. The Development Commi-ssion

and COSIR.A have been .given greater independence and freedom

of action to select the rural areas in which to concentrate

assistance. They will have a wider choice of aid schemes

and, when Ìegislation is passed, óirect control of expendi-

ture. For example, COSIRA can now help retailers and the

Commission can provide workshops in partnership with Local

Authorities wherever they identify a need. A more effec-

tive and co-operative relationship is being established

between COSIRA and the Department of Industry's Small Firms

Scheme in advising small businesses in country ârêâs:

The Wild1i.fe and Countrysioc Àct provides for farmers to

be advj.sed by ADAS on opportunj-ties for diversifying the

iarm economy; COSIRA and the Development Commission will

work more closely with ADAS in this lask. 1'hese meesures

should allow rural communities to renain viable in areas

where they might be threatened by a decline in traditional
employment in agriculture.
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TI 6 (B)

The

tion

Conservat i on of the Countryside

Govc-rnmenL t s

of natural

policies are designed

beautv, the protection

to secure the conserva-

of ieatures of

scientific interest and the promotion of recreation in the

countrl'side. They resu substantially on voïuntary

co-operation between the statutory agencies (Count.':ysitic

Commission and Nature Conservancy Council ) , locaI

authorj.ties (especially National Park authorities) and

individual farmers and landowners.

The major measure introduced by the

wildlife and Countryside Act 198I'

principle. The Act providesr amon

pa1'ments to farmers and landowners

Management Agreements to fcrego agr

in order to safeguard scientific in

trigh scenic val.ue. Virtually all N

Reserves have so far been estabiish

compulsory purchase, ¡lanY of them b

Government r the

emphasises the vojuntarY

g other things, for

who negotiate

icultural improvements

terest and landscape of

ational Nature

ed without any use of

y agreement with a

is committed to rnaking

re j ects the extent j.on

private lanr,owner. The Government

the provisions of the Act work, and

of planninq controls over farminq activities as

bureaucratic and unnecessary.
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II 7 E¡rvironmental Protection

(A)

The

of

for
of

Vfater

Government

dirty rivers
the phased

are deLermined

and estuaries.

inplementat ion

to advance

There is
of Part I I

the cJ.eaning up

a firm p:igranme

of the Control_

PoIuLion Act I97 4. it would bring all discharges to
r I vers coastal est'uaries and underground waters under

control. EC Directives have been negotiated and are
treing implemented, which wirl give added protecLion to
rivers and other waters, v,¡ithout inposing undué penalties
and cost-q onrBritish indust.ry. pro osals for cleanin u

II 7

the Merse s stem have been published with the aim of
securing faster progress and promoting the better use and

enjoyment of its banks.

(B) waste

Tbe i-nitiative has been taken to get a better European

sy-etem of 
_control over the export and imporL of wastes.

control over the disposat òr hazardous wastes in thir:
country will be made more effective foll0wing the
extensive review of the current system. A Wast e Di spc s;a J.

ïns ectorate is bein set u to improve standards for the
dis sai of all forms of sol- id wast.e. The GovernmenL

wiLl -continue tg give strong support to the glass
recycring movement, to the reclamation ot cans, and to
the re-use of waste materials wherever is
pract icable
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(c) Air Pollution

The reco-rd of dealing wibh mosb forms of air poilution is
good. The worst problems have been tackled, but decent

air quality standards ¡¡rtst be observed everlrwhere. ïn

some places that will mean reducing the level of srnoke and

sulphur Cioxide stiIl further; and possibJy taking fresh

action on other pollutants. Local authorities need more

f lexible po\,rers to. cope with pollution f rom dif f erent

sources, and closer coÌlaboration is necessary between the

Government's central air polluti.on inspectorate and local

autiror i ty env ironmental- health of f icers in tackling air
pollution problems. The pollution contr:o1 authorities

responsible for clean air, rivers, safe disposal of.wastes

will be encouraged to work together to achieve the optimum

improvement in our environme¡rtal conditions.

Privatisation and Contractinq out (DOE(C), PSA and Ordnance

CCNFIÞENT¡AL

Surve v and Other Non-Local Governm ent Bodies )

As indicated in a fuII report to the Chancellor of the

Excheque: (19 Octobe:,'), much has already been achieved

or set ir¡ hand by way of privatisation, contracting oul

or hiving off to other bodies, functions formerly carried

out by the Department and its reiated public b.-dies.

Further opportunities may be identified in the current

MINIS round
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rn the next, ParliamenL bhere may be further possibirities
fcr priv'atisation and contracting out in bhe water

industry. officials have been instructed to investigat.e
these. Àn ambitious scheme for cJ-eaning up the Msrsey

ln which the private sector might play a major part has

already been announced, others are in preparation.

The Proper:t y Services Aqencv will continue to previde scope

for contracLing out with cons equent reductions in nanpower.

There will be further developments in the trad'ing arrange-

ments of this ordnance survey and the Building Research

Establishment. There wilt also be benefits from having

hived off the auditing of local authorities and functions
relating to ancient monuments and historic buildings.

CONIIDENTIAL
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PART III MAJOR NEW TNITIATIVES

Lo: el qoVernmen t

The statutory basis of local government assumes Ineutrall

J.ocaI government officials advising a council as a whole,

anrl refLects a long-stancling convention lhat local politics

will be conf ined t.o .local issues and be more or less freei

of national PartY 5ro'litics. But local qovernment i s no!ì¡

more over tly part -pol i t ical than ever before. There are

indications of ract ices row].n u ôc eciall amonclear

uthorities, which put a strain on the institutionalurban a

framework ( i11-adaPted

convenL i ons

for a

wh ich

poritical way of working)

and on the have tradi tionallv Provicied

protect ion aqa i nst over*po1 i l: ici sat Íon . Examples are:

emergence of the

of the allowance

from sYmPathetic

auÊhoritY);

pressure on officers (who have

tc protect their Position) to

parby rather [han the CounÒi1;

full-time councillor (through use

systemr or c,n .leave of a'bsence

empJ-oyers usuaJ.ly another local

the dominance of the party caucus (possibly including

outsiders ) ;

manipuJ.ation of standing orders to neutralise

Opposition Parties;

no code

serve the

of conduct

majoritY
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appointment of officials ( in addition bo overb

pôfitical aides) because they are politically
sympathetic to the majority party.

These devel-opmenrs could undermine confidence in the local

democratic process, and exacerbate difficulties in re-latjcn-

ships with central government. This is a highly sensitj.ve

area and it is essential that any proposals for change

shc¡uld be put forward against a firm basis of fact, There

may be a need ior Government action, including legislation,

during the next ParLiament, but some form of relimina

inquiry is a first essential. Proposals on the most

appropriate form for such an inquiry will be put to Mir¡isters

collectively soon.

)

(A)

An

be

Hous ing

Widening Buildinq Societiesr Pov/ers

importani

a widening

housing reform for the next

of ildinq

Parliament

Societ ies .

\dou

The

d

I

I
I

I

I

I

necessar), legislation would be for the Chancellor to

promoLe. Discussions have begun on what change's v;ould lbe

most d:sirable. These must, however, include provisions

that, ruould empower Buil ding Societies to carry cut develop,-

ments the¡nseLves rather than merely finance them, on a

relatively restricted basis. This would enable societies

to act as private landlords, bringing .a nev\¡ vigour and

accepi:al:ility and fresh resources - to Lhe private rented
ù

sector. Ib would enable them to build for shared ownership
i

I
lL

I

i
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or renL under the assured tenancy scheme thus helping to

tackle the underlying problem of the low rate of return

to private sectc¡r Landlords. The legislation should be

introduced as early as F'',ssibIe in the new l'arli¿i,tent.

There should be no manpoviter impJ.icabions and there may be

public expendiLure benefits by a reduction in the need

for public sector housing provision,

(B) Hou s i rig Àssóciation i¡'1,¿ófvelnenL in,Urban Pêi1þçu1'.'*

Housing associations with their increasing expertise in

managing the improvement of older housing areas, could,

play a part in support of urban renewal àgencies, and

elsewhere in other urban reas. Associations already have

timited powers Lo carry out environmental schemes. but they

are not enougtr to secure the more comprehensive renewal

that is often needed. It is proposed, therefore, to gÄetn_1.¡g

how best. some of the bigger housing associations might

ce:'¡tribute to urban renewal. bearin g in mirrd that few of

t.hem ha'u'e substantial funds of their o\^¡n. They would need

he private sectc¡r (niax imi s ing private

heir aim woul"d be t.o secure the

to work closely with t
f inancial- support ) . 1

improvement of social and envi-rommenb facilities in a deíined

neighbourhood, ie housinq impr ovemenl-s , rêstori¡rq derel ict

sites runn in suitable local trainin schemes rovidin

! ursery industrial units and minor infrastructure schemes.

r,egisLation would be needed.

CONFIDËNTIAL
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T 3. rban Po1"ic

(A ) Urban Renewal Agerrcies

Since L979 Lhe emphasis of urba.n policy has been changed

and a new impetls given to bhe regeneration of inner cities

by concenl-rating on economic development and by enlist.irrg

the resourceò of the private sector. Few locaI authorities

are equipped, in'terms of resources or exoerience, to

undertake this work on the scale required. Two nevü types

of organisation have therefore been introduced the Urban

Developnrent C.orporations (in London Docklancis'and

Merseyside)rand the Task Force concept (first on Merseyside

and now in the form of Area Task Forces for example in

Sandwell- and Liverpool ) in order to maintain and carry

forward these new initiatives' with the emphasis on construc-

tive partnership between the public and private sectors

and the levering of private finance into u.rban area

regeneration. The roles of the Task Force and the Urban

Development Corporation need now to be combined. Ti:e

result would be an Agency capable of initiatinq and co-

ordinating urban renewal activities, working in co-opqration

with local authorities and he rivate sector and whe::e

necessary) undertaking development themseLves.

For the next Parliame'.1. it is the::efore proposed that:

provision should be made for the settinq up of

Urban RenewaL Aqeneies'in a few areas where the

need f or regnera t- i on i s most pressinq I

CCNF¡DENTIAL
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(b) these .

of the

Agenc i e s would combine Lhe main functions

Urban Developnent Corporabions together

with the Task Force approach (this could probably

be done under the provisions of t-he I9B0 Act but

we should consider bhe case for some additional
provj-sions eg to set up subsj.diary compe:ies

for rnajor projects unüertaken in partnership with

the private sector ) ;

(c) The Agencies wouid

locaL authorities

nork in co-o era ion with bhe

and other bodies concerned

associations (see III 2 above)

over their statutory functions

including

and v¡ould

hous ing

not take

but cou1d, by agreement, undertake sinilar work

and, exceptionally, carry out such work in ca-ces

where the loca-l authority withdrew co-operation

or failed to deliver on a scherne already in
progress i

(d) The Aqencies would be under the direction of

the Secretarl' of State for the Environment;

their sLaffing and budqêts would be set in

agreement with the Trea.sury within the block of

expenditure that incluries the urban Drogramme.

'1'o be ef fçcLive, Agencies of this kind would probably invol.ve

expenditure and staff on roughly the same scaLe as the

exist,ing Urban Development Corporations (825 40m a year

and around 50-80 staff), But the scale of their direct

CONT¡DENT¡AL
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exþendiLure wilt be less important than their
enlist þrivate sector resjources and to make a

effective contribution to urban regneration,

ability to

real ly

ITT 4 The Future of the-'Plånni

The land-use planning system should not be an oppressive

regulatory process or an impediment to desirable deveJ-op-

ment and economic regeneration. At the saine tinre it plays

an essential part in the protection of property values

and of the countryside. In the past four years we have

taken effective action to improve tl" efficiency of the

system. What is needed is not the disrnantling of the

system but reaffirmation of l¡asic objectives and si-mplifi-

cation of machinery and procedures; less detailed control

at the LocaÌ'level and l-ess involvement by central government

in what are purely local issues, while retaining effective

policies on matters that are of more than local significance.

Thus our aims should be to:

(a) reaffirm basic ob'jectives proper provision for

new developmenti urban regeneration; bringing

back into use wasteci and derelict land;

conservatic: of the count.ryside efficiency,

economy and amenity in the use and developmenb

of land;

confirm basic components of the svsLem (sLabi1ity

important to both developers and properLy owners )

CONFIDENTII\L
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equi table

pl.ans, open

of appeal;

control of development,

to public parbiciPation

based on realistic
and rights

(c) adjusb the balance of the system

ment by central government in local

but more effective policy guidance

needed;

less involve-

planning,

where it is

(d) i.mr¡rove the effi.ciency of the svstem and simpJ ify

its procedures.

Given this basis of stability and continuity the ground

can be prepared for changes in the system in a way that

emphasises improvenents in efficiency and more effective

operation. In doing so it will be necessary to:

( a ) Recognise that p lanninq has an essential buL limiLed

role in the development process - there are other irnportant

ways of facilitating developnent and regeneration

eg Enterprise Zones, Derelict Land Grant, inncva-

tions in housing policy and housing improvement,

conservation of the countrYside;

Leave bhe t¡n o en for simplifications in the svstem

that are consistent wibh this general approach

and with our ernphasis on de-regulation. For

example, the following could be propos€d:

redefininq bhe sLatus of sLructure plans as non

CONTIDENTIAL
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sLatutory documents; extending the simplified

form of control now used in Enterprise Zones;

inLroducinq new arrangements for aiudicaLion

on minor issues; encouraginq architectrrral
quality by removing detailed aesthetic .control

and letting responsiblit"y for good design rest

with the designer of the building.

The changes requi.red to move in

.t"ntslation, and they could v¡e11

most of what is needed to chcrrrS€

approach rather than neÌ4, pot\¡ers.

this direction would involve

prove controversial. . But.

direction requires a ne$¡

CONFIDËNTIAI-
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5 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTTON

Environmental Action åreas

There are partis of sone of our cities and towns, and some

parts of the countryside, which suffer from a concentration

of pol1uti.on, blight, conEamination and dereliction. We

need to focus acbion and money on these hotspots by

creatinq environmental action areas in which the combined

A

efforts of the ublic ancl private sectors and the voluntary

organisatiorrs are brouqht to bear" In the f irst i¡rstance

a few of these areas might be identified by tlie

Government who tr¡ould act as a catalysL in brirging the

various interests together. The poJ-lution controL bodies

and the planning authorities would be involved as necessary..

In sone areas the proposed Urban Renewal Agencies would

have a rnajor part; in other areas the Civic Trust, housing

associations or new environmental trusts would play a

l.eading role. The MSC might have a useful parl to play

the aim would be to marry Public and private enterpr i se

i¡r order to create fresh opportunities fcr development.,

nous lng , employment or leisure activities as the envirc¡n-

ment a l mess is removed. Governmenl financial support woulld

be required principally as leverage to secure private

sector part ic ipat ion and to help firms achieve the hiqhesL

standards of pollutiun control.

CONIIDËNTÍA¡-
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"II 5 B Cleaning up the worst rivers, canals and beaches

Only 2 per cent of our rivers are classified as grossly

polluted, and a f urthe-- I per cent as higi,J"y polluted.

The worst is the Merseyr iL'S estuary, tributaries and

canals; and a major new init.iative has already been

announced for cleaning up t,he river and its banks.

Progranmes for South Yorkshire rivers and the Tees estuary

should be accelerated. There are also beaches which

are baoly pol.luhed by sev/age. 'Cleaning them'up would

be a popular move and in some cases hte must do it to

comply v¡ith Lhe EC Bathing Beaches Directive. Some of

this pollution can be tackled as part of an environmental

CONTIDËNTIAL

action area i.nitiative. But not. always. F aster progress

will reguire some increase in capital investment by the

I

i

I

i
\

particular Water Authorities, and we should consider the

possibilities of limited grant aid. We must also consider

l,ak i ng ãvailabIe discreti.onary qrants to industry anri to

agriculture (for dealing with the effluents from intensive

livesLock unj.ts) where exceptional measures are required

(see bel-ow). For ti¡e niost parL, it shoulcl be possible

to adjust existing public expendibure programmes to

achieve Lhis.

III5 CTiqhterStandards: Benefit to the Equipment Industries

If we lag behind obher advaltced industrial nations i.n t!:e

standards set for contrclling pollubion, our manufacturers

of pollution conLrol equipment. will lose oub. They

CONIIDENîIAL
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need a strong home narket as a base for competing in

export markets. The imposition of higher standards would

both improve the environment, at home and increase

competitiveness in f oreign mait<ets. rn the past, h/e

have stuck too closely to the "Pclluter Pays PrincipJ.e"

for our own good. Other Western countries are less

afraid to give .aid to their industries where special

pollution control measures are required. Highe.r sbandardg

in this country might be encouraged, by giving d Í scret ionary

ara¡its to industry, r ather than tax concessions, towards
i

I

I
1

I
t

I

I

.

:

the cost of'measures for minimising air and water

pollution; and towards the cost of'R&D. on new pollution

conLrol equipment.

III 5 D Acid Rain

There i-q a growing public international and scienl:ific

consensus that action to control sulphur and nitrate

elnissions f rom povrer sbations is now justif ied. Two

decj.sions are called for first, ne\^I fossil.-f'rel stations

shoul<i i nclude equipment to reduce these emissi.ons;

second'a reasonable prograriìme of ret;rofittinq at some

existing stations should be aqreed.

IiI 5 E Lead

This is the mosb notorious pollutant at the mornent. Ib

Ís Governmenb policy bo reducc exposure to lead. Much

has been done but public concern remains. Learì cotlld

be taken ouL of food cans and painb; and we could sbep
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up .measures bo. counter

where the level is boo

reduce petrol

lead in drinking water in
high. Our current policv

areas

is tc
lead to 0. t5 qrammes per litre by the end

of 1985. We can then expect a B0 per cent reduction in
lead in the.air. Nothing shourd be done to jeopardise
this programme. Any nev/ act.ion must be agreed in Europe

and shourd be compatible with the energy and motor

indusLry polici.es. We could 99nsider a tar et daLe SA

1990 for new cars to run on 92 octane lead-free trol.
The Royar commission may point this way when.they report
around Easter 1983.

III5 E Substitutematerials and contro-1 over use

There is great concern about the harmful effects of
'particul-ar toxic substances such as cadmium and asbestos,

ofwhich are not furly rnet by traditional methods

polJ.ution control. Grants shculd be qiven to speed up

R&D into the development of substitutes. In sone

instances direc,: ccrnErfls over the use of harmful materials
are needed, and the use of substitr:Les shoulcl be rêquired

a o1 ic a l-read <1 lied to ce: tain uses of leao
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ÍO$rJARD IÐOK

NSIE..ËY ÍIIE CHANCELLOA OF ${E Ð(CÍïEQUER

This note responds to tbe request set out ín t h.e Letter to the tone SecretarT

of 16 Septenber 1982.

Z. It covers the Treasuty ar¡d other Departnents for whiclr I an responsible.

It doee not cover natters yhere tbe pri^ma.ry reeponsÍbil-ity lies sith otber

Departmente, but it is posaib3-e tbât I shal-L uish to com¡¡ent on sone of tbe

suggestions put foruard in other Ministersf responses.

Broad. ob ectives

5. The broad aims of 16r Ðepartments over the next 5 years should be to develop

a¡d build. on the groundwork laid over the past 3å years. During that period

ne have introduced pmdent and responsible fina¡cia1 policies eacapsul-ated in

an authoritative Mediu¡n-Te¡:n Finaqcial Strategr, na$e naJor stn¡ctural- changes

in the tax systen designed to encourage enterprÍse, etarted to bring public

e:çenditure under control, and begun to renove a Large nunber of controls and

rigidities yhich inhibit our economic performarice and fn¡etrate personal cboice.

4. Or¡r task over tbe nexÈ 5 yeare wiLl be to carry foruard and develop ttrese

po3-icies 60 a6 to secure a sr¡stained recovery in tbe econornyt bri-uging witb it
ipFroved, standards of J.iving and above aLl a l"asting reduction in the Level of

uaenplo¡naent.

5. So fa¡ as ny Departnrent.$go, this sþòu1d be aehiév-ed'princiþal.1y througb:-

continuing our responeible nonetartrr a¡rd fiscal discip3.ines

Eo as to secure further reductions in inflation a¡¡d interest

rates;

containing and restraining pub3-ic erçenditure;

reduciag the total tarc burden eo that bueinesses and

individuaLs fûay prosper ;

1
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further reducing the size and improving the efficíency of

the public aector, including the civil serrrice, the NIIS and

Local Goverur¡ent.

6. These lie nainly yithin my present responsibility. But we shalI al-so

eontinue to take a very close interest in progress in certai-n otÌ¡er

inportant areas, includ.ing: - ''

continued pursuit of privatisatioa and contracting-outt

uith a view to encouraging conpetition, efficiency and

choice;

the pensioas system, includiag in particuLar traqnferabi}ity

of peasíon rights, solvency of peasion funds and reconciling

both witb the need to ensure that undue burdens are not placed

on future generations.

further action to reduce rigidities in the social and industríal

stn¡cture, wíth particular reference to Trade Union reforn; and

the encouragement of dereguLation where appropriate in aL1 its
fo¡:ns;

development of regionaS- policy to shift the ernphasis aw4y fron

capitaì- invest¡nent towards employment creation;

easing eo far as possibLe of the effects of transition on those

adversely affected, notably the r:nenpl-oyed;

continued regard for the needs of the fanily as an essential

elenent of social cohesion.

Detailed reaDonse

?. A note on progreÊB on our @ is attached'

2.
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8. So far as maJor new DroDosaÌg and naJor new initiatíves go, the nain

field in which I have direct responsibiJ-ity is that of taxation. In nost

other fields the fornal initiative Lies with other Departments, though ve

shall continue to take a strong intereet Ín their overall economic affect.
For present purposes, I set out bel-ow natters reLevant to inrnediate TreasurT

responsibilitíes, d.ivided between non-taxation natters a¡¡d tæcation natters.

Non-ta¡cation natters

9. lle should look to the followi¡g najor deve3-o,pnents or initiatives over

tlre nexb 5 years : -

8¡ R¡bl-ic soendins and the ¡ubl-ic ser:vices.

To help acbieve the goaL already described of containing public

spending and reducing its share of GDPt particul-ar attentioa
vil-l be paid to tbe ner¡ targets for the reduction of nanpovrer;

pronotion of efficiency; contracting-out suitable serrrices to
tbe private sector; and the fu¡ther inrprovenent of financial
nanagenent in Governrnent Departnents. I foresee significant
manpower savings ia aU. thís¡ and littl-e legis}ation.

b. Civil Service PaY a¡rd Publ-ic se::vice pensiong.

We need new and st.able long-term arrangemehts for
deternining th.e pay of tbe Civil- Serwice (Uottr industrial
and non-industrial), and inpLenentation of decisions on

penaions folJ"owing Scott. These should be generalised

throughout the pubLic sector, whicb wiLl be no easy task.

!{anpower inplioations',sbou}d be ninimal, though 3-egisLation

night be needed.

cr@"
New l-egieLation is needed to give buiJ-ding socÍeties nore

Bcope, within pnrdentiaS- f.inits' to extend home ownership

by increasing the range of fl,exibiLity of the hous:ing

fina¡rce services they are abLe to provide. E:çenditure

and manpower impl-ications are not expected to be significant.

t.
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d. NEDC

, I would like to find r¡rays of developing NEDC and its
l

sector Commlttees into a more effective apParatus for
promoting practical measures to improve industrial
performance. Some SWPs are achieving useful results,
but the Council needs to give them a stronger lead and

a bet,ter framework for their ef forts ¡. There are no

manpower or e>lpenditure ef fects.

e. Inter.national Fina e

we face a difficult'and perbaps long process of world-

wiôe recovery from recession. we need to promote

internatj-onal action and influence other major countriest
to stave off some d.angers and encourage robust recgvery'

The first and major init,iative will be the intended IMF

. replenish¡nent package (a substantial increase in quotast

ãccelerated implementation and enlarged General

Arrangements to Borrow). otber developments will be

needed to strengthen and deepen'lthe cooperation between

the IMF and other international institutions, leadíng

cred.itor couàtriesrand coqntrj.es in difficulties, during

the period of transit-ion. from high inflation. lte shall
also wish to influence the development of economic

pollcies in all leading countries, in the balanced way

best calculated to open uP prospects for recovery' whilst
. making secure the gai-ns which we are achj-eving and aiming

: for in reducing ínflation. There are no manpower
!

implílations but some modest legislation will be involved
j-n 1983 to cover IMF and related developments' including
contingent liabilities for loan assist'ance. So long as iL
lastsr ilY or^In po,sition as recently-elected Chairman of the

IMF Interim Committee will provide valuable opportunities
in all these fields

f. European Commun ity Budqet

We need to continue the hitherto unsuccessful search for
a durable solution to the problem of imbalance in the

British contribution to the EC budget, through wider

restrucÈuring , of the community's expend'iture Patterns
and financing system; we shall also seek improvement's in
the present unsatisfactory divisions and conflj-cts of
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authority in the Community between Parliament, the Commission
and the Council.

Ta:ration natters

10. Initiatives in this fieLd will" develop the aine set out in paragraph 5

above. Thus we nrust :-

8. F\¡rtherreduce tbe inhibiti¡g effects of taxation oD workerst
' henâgêrsr investore and weal-tb creators.

b. Spread tbe burden of taxation as fairly as possible over

alL the different groupe ia our society.

C. Make the systen as sinpS-e and intel-Ligib3-e for the taxpayert

and as cheap to adninister, as poesible.

11. lhe main specific obJectives a:re as foLLor¡s :-

â. lncentives for ¡eoole

i. Reduce the burden of incone tarc and also reduce the

poverty and unemplo¡mrent traps in the first instance by

raisiag tbreshol-ds (uhich niII also Ìrelp to reduce staff
nunbers) and then, aÊ resources permitt by fu¡ther reducine;

ta:c rates.

ii. Enzure a proper balance betneen ta:res on earning and ta:ces

on spending.

b. Incentives for enterrrise a¡d risk takin¡¡

t Reduce the generaL burden of tær.

ii. A¡rther deveLop mêasures to promote a healthy and expanding

snall- fitms sector - in particular tbe Busi¡ress Start-Iip

Scbene, insofar as it is not deve}oped further in tbis
ParLianent "

,.
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iii. tr\¡rtt¡er ease the burden of capital, tatces.

iv. Move towards abolition of the lavestment fncome Surcharge.

V. Encourage the spread of profit sbaring and empLoyee 6ha:re

echenes"

vj-. Encourage the individual saver to invest directly in
equities rather tt¡a¡r to eave th¡ough institutions. To

tbis end, review life assurance prer¡iun relief a¡rd the

taxation of the peneions industry.

vii. Ðncourage rrportabJ-e pensionsil by tax sanctions if
appropriate.

cr Incentives for business

L Move towards aboLition of the National Insurance Surcharge.

ii. Continue to reviev a¡d to adapt Corporation Ta:r to ¡neet the

changing needs of business. [Note: the main stnrcture na¡r

be settLed in this ParJ-iament.l

iii. Keep under review the burden on business of indirect ta:res1

a¡d also their inpact on individual incones.

iv. Keep under review the North Sea fiscal- regine to ensr¡re tbat

it contiaues to provide sufficient incentives for new develop-

mente whil-e securing a fair sbare of revenues for the Þccheguer.

d,. Simplificat ion of the ta:c svsten

i. Inplementation of conputerisation of PA13 by 1Ç88 wiII
improve efficiency, with staff savings of severálthousandst

and facilitate possible future changes in the ad¡¡inistration
of personal ta:<.

6.
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IIo tr\¡rther examine tbe acope for sinplifying the personal tatc

stmcture, including its reLatioashÍp with the National

Insurance Contribution syeten.

111. Depending on progress in curreat trialat introduce more

econonical- netbods of col,l.eciing tarces from con¡raniest

including the possibilÍty of self-aaeessnent for Corporation

Tax.

iv. Coneult on reforn of arrangenents for ta:cÍng the seLf-

employed, partnersbips and unincorporated businer¡Eeet

so possibly opening the way to incone tax self-aseesanent"

êr Fairness in the ta:< eyËten

i. Ensure a baLanced approach to countering abuse in the ta:r

systen and the burden of conpliance on the ta:çayert takirlg

accor¡nt of the recomendations of tbe Keith Comnittee.

ii. Bring forryard proposals on the taxation of husba¡d and wife.

12. Tbe tining of físcaL clur¡ges must depend on developneats in tbe econony

over the next 5 years. In some case6 epecific manpoïer inplications are noted;

in generaL the Revenue Departnentsr nanpower obJectives over tbis period wiLL

be considered in the context of the Governmeatrs na¡¡pohter objectives for the

CiviL Serrrice an a whoIe. Most of the measures neationed above will require

l-egislationr generally in Fina¡¡ce 8i116.
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PRoGRE"SS ON OIIR 1979 COHMTTME¡{IS

Or¡r fundanental- ains were to reverse our rel-ative econonic declínet restore

the healtb of the econory a¡d sor¡¡d growth, and to naster inflation. Ot¡r

policiee were aLnost aLI rneans to those ende.' Tbis note covers all our

eignificant 1Jl) commitnents.

Relative decLiae

2. No firo víeu is yet poesible; but our output perfornance this year and

nexb - probably as good a6 or better tha¡¡ tbe OECD average - couLd be a

barbi¡ger of success.

Restoration pf the econony

t. The rot has beea stopped and nost adverse trends reversed. But there ie

still- some way to go :-

i¡flation a¡rd ínfLationary elçectatione are dranatical-ly

donn, with further progress etill possible;

output is poised for gentS-e if fragile growtb;

productivity is rising fast ar¡d wage claíns are stilL
noderating;

but unenploynent renaine disturbingly high ar¡d is still rising;

conpetitivenesa ie about 2O per cent better tha¡¡ ite worst but

etiLl wealc by past standarde;

real profitabiJ-ity is rising but stiLL very low;

ma¡¡r encouraging ilsupply-siderf responE es

with overall private sector investment still very high and

rising despite r¡eakness in the manufacturing sector;

1
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lda-ior obiectivee

4. Or¡r record is patcl¡V ín fulfiS.ling most najor specific policy obJectÍves :

Pr¡bl-ic Borrowinc. E:cpenditure a¡d Tarcee

Te have cut the GDP burden of pub3.ic bonowir¡g' but not

prevented the sbaree of epending and tarces frour risingt
despite najor econonies.

lnce¡tives
llhe cute il higber fnco¡¡e ta¡c rates and cha¡ges ía Capital

Gaíns 8ax, Developnent Land Talc and CapitaL lra¡sfer lax have

tra¡refo:med i¡¡centives for eatreprenelxrsr ¡1s¡agersl eeLf-

enployed and tlre better paid. But we have bad no re6ource6

to raÍee thresboldc, or einplify the tax,/sociaL securíty tangle.

llbe poverty and unerrpl-oynent trape renain eerious problens.

And although we bave uucb sinplifÍed sone talcee, sbortage of
resources bas forced us to hedge naq¡ conceseions witb further
Iega1 corpLexity.

pav bargaf¡ina
A starb has been nade wÍth l{egaw and the NH,S, abolition of
C3.egg, liaison wiüh ernpl-oyerer cultivation of pubLic awarenesst

aad enpS.oyment 3-egislation" But we have not noved to negotiate
lrno-strifte agreenents i¡ a fev social servicegrr.

Regional aesistance

Is not yet related to jobs created.

The Ea¡:nirree luIe
Is not yet elirninatedt though we uere pledged to do so by

tbe end of tbis Parliame¡t.

The EC Budeet

Still" calLs for lasting refonn.
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WHITEHALL, LONDON S\ilI.A. 2AU

CONFIDENTIAL

PRIiliE }lIiVISlEiì

FORVIARD LOOK

Youn letter of 16 September commissi,oned reports on a rrForward

Look" at the work of Deparrrrer¡t,¡ i ur thû iiext 5 J e ¿.ls . :
attach my report on the ScottÍsh Offìce; this also includes
certain matters on which I have 'Íncorporated suggestions
made by the Lord Advocate. ' I r' '

In submitting this report I would make two points. First'
I have avoided any proposals for constitutional change at
either central or lccal g3vernment level-. As regards the
forner the oevoiution issue whicir .iominated the last

', Parliament now attracts very little . attention in Scotland,
despitê the best endeavours of some of our opponents; and

fcr us to devote atìy at+.-'-;nt j c,n +;o it now would be to give
it a prominence which it does not deserve . At the.. l-ocai
government leVeI the problems in Scc'¿l-and are not crga.ni s-
ational but financial, and I have dealt with this in the
report !

Secondly, i./e need to devote rrr'Jre attencion to the rural ai"cas,

where the bulk of our support ln Scotland n,¡w }ies. I cletect
a general feeling among back'oench colleagues who represent
rural constituencies and among_ ou¡ supporters in the country
that our policies'are not sufr'i-ciently attuned to the neeos

of rural areas. For exanrple, the quest for cost atrd manpot\ter

reductions in the health service, educatlon and transport
can often mean that the first casualties are cottage hospitals,
village schools and rural. bus sérvices on which rural-
communities depend for -survj,val. lJe heve of course co:.û

4'great deal for the ru¡'al ai'eas sirice ccming tc oiîl:=.
V/e need to register tnis with the publi.c,and at the sane

time take a more ccorCinateci aplrcach to the or¡eraL1 eij-':r

1
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of our policies. this is a matter which affects the majority
'. o.f Departments. ,.Í certalnly intend to give lt particular
.: attentlon 1n the development of our policÍes 'in Scotland
for the next Parllament.

I. am copying thls mlnute to members. of Èhe Cabinet and. Sir
Robert Armstrong.

G. Y.

23 December 1982
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LAWANDORDER '" . :. .

The commit,ments in the I9Z9 Manifesto were mostly in general terms and no major
pro¡¡iiur remain to be fulliflãd. I doubt, however, if we cañ claim to have reduced "the
weight on the police of traffic sup'ervision duties, unneeessary administration and paper
*orttt; but we can say Èhat police manpower has been kept up to strength anC resot.trees

ha,ve L¡eer¡ rr¡aJe avail¿b[¿ l's.- ¿ iu¿lì.iiiú ¿1[[atl.: o,l cii;ri' ¿ùi3sù lll: ¿;ul:.

I'sugges! that our general objeclives on law and órder for the next Parliamen! should

mkáihe form of {iving top priôrity to protecting the citizen, reducing crimes and

improving the efficiency of ttre police and the courts. I rvould like to see a commitment
to' increãsed resources for the police, including better training, coupled with
improvement in the effieieney with'which thesé resources afe 'rsiC, fc: rÌ' :'-.'.:ìrÌ
through greater use of co.nputers. I would also lilce Lo s¿: ií,eÍ,iù.r;'rs ai,¡r¿;.j at i;i-,p:-'.;:;
rne cóop-'era[ion between the public and the police and promoting voluntary, effort-
Chief Constables should be enabled and encouraged to make much greater use of specia'l
consÈables

ImproVements in the framework .for control of legal aid expenditure will need to be

implemen[ed in the next Parliament. I am determined to find ways to speed up court
prócedures, in particular to reduce the present.level of delay -and inconvenience to
-*-iin"t.á. 

ánd juiors- Some changes would probably require legislation

There is justifiable pressure for a programme of modernisation of prisons in Scotland.

We must make further progress with this; but I also want to develop alternatives to
imprisonment - on whicË¡ aituOy is being carried out jointly with the local authorilies in

Scätlan¿ covering probation, commuñity service and other provisions for adult

offenders. progrãss'on alternatives to imprisonment would probably require legislation.
There might be- resource trade-offs between this and the high cost, of maintaining the

prison serviee.

The Lord Advocate advises that, following completion of Scottish Law Commission

reports on theLaw of Diligence, whieh relatãs to bhe_enforcemen!.of court orders, and

thä Law of Evidence we must deal in the next Parliament with the long-standing

problem of waganL sales. I stron2ly aqrpe with this. We should also undertake to
'consicjer irnprovemei-,ts i¡r m¿il¡oJ¡ of colleccrrrg aliit'le;r!, ¿:r,:babÌy throuqh the

machinery oi tne courts; and there is scope too for improving the law of evidence.





I
!HEALTH

. V/e have not rn,ade r-¡ucTt príl!rc:;5 t,:,¿rar,Js our 1979 aim of providing "a coherent system
of casir beneii[s ro rnee! bñe costs of clisai:ilily, so t,hat more disabled people can

6upporÈ themselves and liVøñormal lives"; but apart from this there are no Manifesto
commitments on health in Scotland which are unmet or require continuing action-

Looking to the future, the first priority on heallh should be improvement in.the
. mErnagãment of the r"rúi"" rather than institut,ional change. We are moving as quickly

"s 
r"rour"es allow towards a fairer distribution of available resources among the Health

Boards in Scotland; and this will continue over the nexL few years. I am clear that the

use of capital reéources, and their links with current expenditure, requires fur.ther
study. A þarticular poinL of concern is the trend towards large, integrated centralised
hospitals , althouqh it is an lnevltable result of adVances in medical science tha| there
v.'iil bc ¡-'r :;','::-,i:.) i a):rt:t,-.li:;.:tl (tt'j;-:r'-:'::l ,ii ::':i;:'ll::ll:',t' '\ ';:..1'¡:t:iil:i'::-'i i:- ---', I . ' l'-:

role of the cottage hospital would be very popular. frti¡er al'eas for revie.', i;ilir-¡*; -¡,:-
management of tñe ambulance service, to see if economies could be made by separating

. emerg"ncy work from rrbusrr services. We need to took at the management of hospitals
themõelves: it is a common impression that competition between professional groups,

unclear chains of command, and excessive local trade union povJer lead to inefficiency.
-, I will also be working towards the abotition of local health councils.

l.r¿ilI continue to press for a subst,antial increase in the amount of contracting out by

the Health Servicà in Scotland. A prime candidate is laundry facilities where the

workload offered by hospitals could form the basis for continued exislence of priv-ate

firms which might ótn""*ir" go out of business, leaving local communities berefC of an

imfort"nt serviäe. A second-caÈegory for consideration is cleaning_(where *q.i?..th"
Scottish office have suceessfully rnã¿" savings by eontracting out). Other possibilities

are mainÈenanee and catering.

For the longer term we may wish to'consider 'whether the dental and ophthalmic

services shou-ld continue to be part of the NHS or should become compleÈely private.





SOCIAL WORK

We should renew and restate our 1979 Manifesto commitment 'rto encourage the
voluntary movement an{ sglf help gloups working in partnership wiÈh the stalutory
servicesr'. This is a ml-tter on v¿hi::!r I think vie can o;-it;' pioceed çi-':!:'ll ., :" .

encouragement and example, rather Èhan by mounting a majorr expensive programme.

. There is a particularly strong case for encouraging voluntary organisations and
statutory services to co-operate in the action needed to deal with the effect of farnily
breakdown, especially on the children involved.

Other continuing tasks v,,ill !nclude the'development of alternat"ives tc irr¡:isonment
(r;r,':;,tio;rcd under'rLaw arrd O¡cjer") and furLlrer action on lhe problem of solvent abuse.
I propose shor[ly to initiate a review of policy towards List D schools: implementing the
results of this review will be a matter for the next Parliament.

,
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'ÄcnrðuuruRE, 
FIsHERIES AND FoRESTRY

On agriculLuret we need a structured development programme which will reflect the

'inbuilt disadvanLage yPa rts of rural Scotland, Part icularly in the Highlands. We

vrill 'remain u¡rder
of. mgt

contfnuin9 Pressure from agricultura I interedts to agree to lh:

Agri cultural DeveloP ment Programme apProa ch favoured bY the EC Commission. lVe

. trave l"o walk 'a fa irly natrow line here: it is Perfectly reasonable to exP ress inLeresl and

I Impethy tovrards the idea in general termst the resource imPlications need careful

,:..;i: COnS iderat

make sure that the CAP meets lhe requ irements of Scottish

farrnin'-q. in Particularr we should continue the Present move towards a better balance

. 
jbaL',,ieç:¡'¡ support for cerea ls and for liveslock production in favour of the latter,

eri;)? ::rillY qualitY beef.
I

ion fishirfq the main priority wilt be to make-tfre cFP v¡orl<.off'::t.:.-.t);'^^l^: '' " "':"'
i"il"r-úil'"",ion will "or¡2rí.. 

rastrrr,:t:rin3 of ii,e i;-¡,.;-.r¿:t'y ivicit graíì!s for scrappirtg,

la¡,irr1 rrp and moderrrisarionl ánd consid"r"iion of the nee! for measures of local stock

mânager¡re.;]'c, a parlietr!arly'contentious topic at present' A continuing and vitally

imporLant need, an,j cn¿ ví,ich rnay rir:ke sù;ne ciel-nand on resources, will be policing

the CFp to ensúre that its ptãuiuioñr. are honoured and that we do not, through abuses

by others or indeed uy our own fishermenr lose the advantages promised over time

through recovery of sÈocks'

other fishing maLters where action is required are the regulation of inshore fislrüile';'

where the law is now out of date; salmon and freshwater iisheries, where we have so

far failed to reach agreement wiirr the interests concerned; and legislation to regulate

and develoP fish-farming'

Forestry is " 
,unJrrue subject. we are requiring the commission to sell of f substantial

parts of its ".t"ru, 
but if Í,he rate of sales is foíced much above its present level there

willbeprotests..fromoursuPporters."nd-ind""dtheviabilityofsomgofthe
CommisSion,soperationsmaybeundermined.Wewiltneedtoconsiderinthelonger
term whether full scale priuátùåtion mighL uå upp.opniate, but a commitment to do tlris

atthis,t"g"wouldundoubtedlybeunpopularwithoursupporLers.
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. .OUSING

S,¡hst¿ntial proqress has heen macle on).979 Manifestr: commitments, but more muql. l¡e
¡,3ÍrL ;,ì Llre ict;r, oí t-rr.ri¡r ¡-i f.t',;L ti¡i,¿ i, )i':;'; a'"ii; liii¡: ,':.'-i-t:t':' --:,:)'.', :.: :....,. - .' a:,.'í "

Our gr-:nere.l objectives.og-housing for the next Parliament should be: to continue to seek

, .:',:.'' i choice, especially. for first t,ime buyersi to meet identified ho,using needs so far as

' , l';l :t, possible; and to encourage public sector tenant involvement. I envisage a range of
, ='r!':i':',þolici,>s to rneet these objeclives including:

r_. :jÌr. .- t ' 
:

,.r : Iìl'ty;-:. { i ,:-..r.. r::};.

;"i:'ì' r,, ' Í1) , :;îÏîi3;J,i:$;'j"î::îii:i,in";lii:1";'":i?[i,:ï#:i?låîl c"
re',.ri¿.v i:, ui'rjel','/¿ry at ¡rres':ni) ar¡ti eli;il:ing an adequate supply of

..'!, landindifferentlocations.

(i i) The development of new forms of tenure such as shared ovrnership, equity
sharing and joint ventures.

A review of lhe TenanLs Rights Act t,o improve the right lo i:uy
provisions, for example for children over 16'

An extension of the right to buy to Housing Association tenants.

Consideratioh of the introduction of a statutry riqht to consultation on

housing management issues for public seetor tenantsii-

(iv¡

(v)

(vi) Continuation of the specialisb role of Housing Associations and the
SSHA.

;

The legislative implications of atI this would be consirierable, calliì{B fnr one r"n:-;rr'ì.ll
early iÃ tfre next Parliament. it

A specific proposal which I believe would be popular is to set limits on, with ä v.iew-to

eventually 
'eliminating, the rate fund contribution which local authorities make for

housing. Íhe nurnber õf auLlrorities frrci:i'¡ir,1 licr:sin; t:ui:sicJie.s,is d-eclining, so tha[. our

power-to influenc* tha '-r' 'i-iû;',:: ¡f :.luLirorities through subsid-y will decrease. Th.e¡e

would be disadvanLages in Laking power to control directly the level of rents charged by

local authorities but direcl control over rate fund contributions has attractions. In
particular it would help reduce the general bu¡den of rates, and would be welcomed by

our supporters. Legislat,ion would be required. The resource implicat'ions are

favourable and such ã measure could provide the headroom needed to implement some

of the other policiçs men[ioned above.

i .tttr. .. .Fi, ¡'l.)
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND RATES

The relationship between central and local
and publie atten[ion. The conclusions of MI
to take in Scotland. ."-'

government will remain a focus of polirical
5C 79 will be relevant to the action we need

' : I will wish to resist pressure for reorganisalion of local government in Scotland. We do
'',. not have the same problems with the larger auttrorities which have so preoccupied MISC
. ..79 and we have only recently completed the process of readjustment between regions
:' and districts follovring the Stodart Report and legislation lasL session.

The main continuing difficulties rve will face, as in Enqland and Wales, will be finarli:l'
If overspending by Scottish local authorities continues and there is sul:stantie,i ¡i!ti

. . clawback, the results will be seriously inequitable because of the existing statutory
framework. My existing powers enable me to prot,ect auLhorities who meet our targets
and to take selective action against those whose expenditure is excessive and

' unreasonable. But I need more effective powers to ensure that reasonably economical
authorities - such as Tayside, Grampian and Strathclyde - are not peanlised through the
grant system for the policies of high spenders. We rnr.¡sl e:ii< Paiiiament for more
èffective powers to ensure that economical authorities are nol penaliied Lh¡o'::\ the
grant system for the excesses of high spenders. Also, as mentioned under rrHousing", I
[f,¡nt dnat substantial help to ratepayers can be given by setting limits on the
contributions which local authorities can make from the rates to housing.

. A continuing source of concern in Scotland is apparent anomalies in the methods of
valuation of-the commercial sector such as hotels, shops, caravans and racecourses. We

should give a commitment !o bring forward legislation early in the next Parliament to
remedy such anomalies. This could be part of the follow-up to MISC 79r but urgent

' actir:n -confined of course to Scotland - will be necessary.

I
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TRAf.¡5i-)OtlT
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. Substantial progress has been made tov¡ards our Manifesto commitments on Road

Equivalent Tar¡it (REf)lnd the 494 trunk road, but public expenditure constraints
råun tl¡a¡ furLl ,er co,rí'mitments on liming on these matters should be avoided. Our

ãUlã.tiu". should be couched in general terms and should cover improving Scotland's

stí"i"gic road network; and eñsuring the continuation.of adequate surface and air
transport links in the Highlands and Islands.

We have privatised some of the functions of the Scoltish Transport Group. The
. remainder of the Grouprs activities are under review by consultants. Privatisation of

the whole of the Group, or any of its major constituent parts, would run counter fo our
rural policy objectives and would seriously undermine supporL in the rural areaç.
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EDUCATION

Two items remain from lhe 1979'Manifesto. Mainly because of financial conslraints iÈ

has not so far been possible to sel |tnational standards in reading, writing and

arithriretic, monitored by,,tíests worked out with teachers and others and ep:!ieC !r::':!1.'
by education authoiities'r. The cosÈ of large-scale testing would be considerai¡i¿. ,rc
siep has so far been taken ttto give parents the right to be consulted on the running and

standards of a school, eiÈher by a developmenÈ of schools councils or by a system of
governing bodies"; but we have made a number of other changes which are making
schools more sensitive to parentsr views.

Major reforms in curriculr.rm and assessment are in prospect to the extenl that
resources perinil ti-re i;nple nrenL.:iicn ¿f tir¿ );iunrr anC Duniii;li lI:cùrr.i,-ngni::ic',:.
propose to establish a more coherenl pattern for post-compulsory course provision and
certification for 16-18 year olds who are not, proceeding to higher education and who,
under the present amangements, are offered only a limited choice of educational
opportunities. This work will dovetail with the MSCs Youth Training Scheme and the
Technical Education Initiative.

We can reaffirm the commitment to move to an all-graduate basis for t,he ptimary
, teaching profession in Scotland. I now have Treasury agreement for the necessary

reallocalion of resources to cover this, though implementation will take some time.
We are committed to improving the quality of the teaching force, reviewing pre-service
training and improving the arrãngements for in-service training. ,As part of this it will
be necãssary to consiãer further rationalisation of the college of education system in
Scotland.. 

- 
The Scot,tish Microelectronic Development Programme has made a good

star! and its continuation and expansion has recently been announced

^It 
remains my firrn intention that corporal punishment should be eliminated in Scotland.

T!-re present p:sitio'r is ltrat qood progress has been made, though voluntary agreement
on eiiminat,ion may rrot bc ;¡¡,::i¡vr:ri in all r:g!ons. I rvill be considering the matber
further with the Secret,ary of StaLe for Educa¡icn ani Scieri;-=.

Decisions will soon be required on the organisation of tertiary education in Seot!end.

where the Tertiary Educalion Council has recenLly reconlrnende.l a iiî,/- :;..rr.i::' : ill'
the allocation of resources to central institutions and other colleges. impie'¡:¿;,,-¿tion
will be for the next Parliament. The Council is now considering continuing education
for adults and will report next year. A useful Programme could be sLart'ed on a

relatively small scale, say f,l million a year initially.

I ¡ave announced my intention to esËablish a Museum of Scotland based largely on

existing institutions. I will wistr to maint.ain Ehis commitment and, in due coursa, find
the resóurces for it. i - .
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ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL DEVEL.OITIvIENT

. The economic needs of Scobland are likely to remain much as [hey appear at present,

with a continuinq threat oyer the fu[uce of the older industries which will be shedding
',.labour, generally in areas'úhere unemploymenl is already high. Our capacity to make a

convin-cing respónse to this will, of cource, depend on'the overall state of the economy
but for tnã foieseeable future is is clear lhat we will continue to be under pressure to
provide the maximum possible support for existing firms to grow and develop and for
new investment in Scotland. We have been successful in obtaining a number of new

microelectronics companies in the last few yearsr but we owe this very largely to the
policies whieh have provided financial assistance, premises, transport and

tommunications infrastructure, housing, and a trained workforce. V/e need a
' commitment to providing a continuation of this sort of level of support, where needed,

otherwise our position throughout Scotland witl lack credibility. Much will tr.¡rn on

what rve deeide to cJo folli,,.,in3 the report r:f lhe ouinlan Group.

Within this general framework there are a number. of features of the policy we have

buitt up in this Parliament to which I believe we should attach continuing importance -
for exámple the identification of key growth sectors, industrial innovation schemes and

the development of small businesses.

On empioyment we need to maintain our comrnitment to the special measure-c to
iievi.d" particular unemployment problems and, for the longer term, to the provision

'' of training, parÈicularly for young people, where I believe there is considerable scoPe

for an intãgration between training and education to use lhe available resources more

effectively.'

We need to develop a leisure and recreation policy with the SDAI HIDB; STB and local

authorities to enhance Scotland as a tourist destination, provide opportunities for sport

and recrea[ion in appropriate rural areas on a seasonal or year-round basis and provide

planners and devel'oþuri with guidelines so as to generate confidence in long Lerln

investment and infrasEructure provision.
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I encfose for your personal use a copy of therrFive Year Forward
Lookft for the Department of Industry which f sent to Lhe Prime
Minister yeslerday. Necessarily, Lhe work of my Deparlment and
of yours must be ctosely int,erlinked if our common aim lo help
the UK productive sector bo become more compet,itive r Profitable
and adaptabJ-e 1s to be met; and the speclfic proposals f make
will only come to fruition over fhe next few years Lhrough a
closely co-ordinated effort - which you will see woufd
necessarily j-nvolve oLher Departmenbs as wel-1.
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CONFIDENTIAL

PRIME MINISTER

FIVE YEAR FCI},IARD LOOK FOR DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRT

At Cabinet rn 29 July each Minlster lras asked bo prepare a report..
on a f Forwa,'d Lookr at hls Departmentts programmes for lhe next

five years" Your letEer of 16 Sepbember elaborated the request,

asklng for an lnput bo collective thinking for a positive and

coherent s:rat,egy for the next Parlianent. Iou indlcated that,

the reports should include outsûandlng comnitments and najor
initÍatives anticipated over the five year period, showing

resource inplications as far as possi.ble.

2 The central aim of our indust,rial sÈrategy is lo herp the uK

productive sector to becone more competitive r grofitable and

adaptable. Unless b¡e are successful in this, nany of our other
policies will be frust,rated. I see the next five years in lerns

of continuing to develop and appry a range of poricies designed

to help achieve this. there r¡iI1 be several rmajor lnliiativesf
and Bany smaller ones, but rnuch of our work will be a steady

evolution of the policies that I believe can make the bi3gest

contribution to our central aim. Alongside this there will be a

reductlon 1t. spendlng on policies whose conlributÍon is smaller

or uncertain, together wj.bh a drive to complebe the task of
returning th-: state-owned enterprises to the private sector. Our

future cl,aims cn resources, whlch I am deLermined to keep ro a

minimum, arise from fhe totaliby of lhese changes. I have

therefore lhorght it right 0o provide a falrly ful1 account of
the Departmen' I s work insofar as it can be foreseen over the

five year perirC.
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3 As pari, of our general approaeh to policy-making in lhis
Departnenl'i,¡e are trying to be as clear as possible about our

objeetives. You will see our broadly expressed alms annexed to

the report. In the report itself I have expressed our intentions

in terms of specifle targeLs wherever possible. I should stress

that nost of these targets depend heavily on others: on lndustry

itself, on the education and training systen, and on the pollcies

of other Departnenfs.

4 Basie to all our policies is a belief ùhat the market knows

best. Our nost. inpo rtant task therefore is to create a clinate

in which narket forces can ürork. This is a priority for the

Governnent as a r¡hole. The Departrnentrs distinctive role is to

understand the needs of industry and to help ensure that wealth

creatj.on is aceorded high priority by other Departnents. 1o

esüablish the right clinate we nustjwork to overco!¡e obstaeles of

all kinds: inertia; lack of awareness; tinidity; inherited

attiÈudes anc o1d habits. Despite the progress of the last

three years, there are st111 far too many rigidities throughout

the eeonony lncluding those lmposed by Government itself . trle

must play oLr part in helping to improve industryrs

competitiveness by reducing its costs wherever possible, All

these burdens are oflen disproportionately heavy on neiv and small

firms; special efforts are requj-red fo improve the climate for

them.
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5 There is also a need for more diree! action by Governnent.

rt is very inportant that uK companles quiekly grasp the

opportunitles presented by changing technology. l,le have been

very active this las! year in raislng the level of awareness of
lnfornatlon technology. Industry has recently identified the

need for large seale research (tAlveyt) to 1ay the foundation for
the electronics and eomputer industries t conpetitiveness in the

1990s. Industry wants Èhe DOI to take a leadlng role in this
process. More generally, many studles suggest that although we

in Brit,ain are excellent at research itself, there are stiIl far
too many obstaclgs to lhe effective apprication of research

knowledge to conmercial purposes. Tackling this subjeet will be

one of our najor priorities.

6 Industrial perfornance in advanced countries depends on the

developnent of thunan capitalr just as mueh as on our investnent

in modern equipment. Apart fron wcrking to inprove the

perfonoance of the edueatlon systen r w€ are devoting an

inereasin6 proportion of our resou:-ces to supporting private

seeÈor B¡anagement through providing ir¡fornation and training
about neL¡ technologies, and ensuring that consuLtancy serviees

are available. ïncreasingly h¡e see UK management as our

scarcest resource, on whom our future depends. VJe musL ensure

that theS'have the right incentives and every opportunity to
1earn. This does not mean Mlnisters or Civil ServanLs t,el1ing
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nìanagers how to do their job. I¿ means action to ensure that
the right kinds of services are avaiLable and are used,

especially by smalLer and medium sized companies.

7 I have lncluded sections on ùhe changes planned in tne

management of this Department and of the implications for
resources of manpower and noney. lle shall be doing our utmosf

to swiich resoufces fron one activity to another, and to find neh¡

opportunitles for contracting out wherever this ean be done

t^¡ithout loss of efficiency. I am in no doubt that understandlng

and support of tlu productive sector should be one of the

Governnentrs highest prioritles. It is therefore essential that

we shoul,d have enough people to do this properly, and I cannot at

present see nuch scope for reducing total nanpohrer in t,his

Departnent during the period. As Èhe report explains, nuch

depends upon the outcone of the eurtrent regional poJ,icy reivew"

If ühe outeone plaees inereased burdens upon us, then it r ay be

neeessary to make a snall inerease in this Departne;:tr s provision

1n order to achieve the targets set out in this r'€port. I

believe t,his would be a priee worth paying. (We will heve eu+-

by some 23% between 1979 and 19811).

B Your letter asked for outstanding comnitments and najor

fortheoming inltialives to be identified. Ïrle have discharged

alI the speclfic commitments 1n my area of responsibiiity with

which hre entered office. The foreseeable major initiafives oYer
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the next five yeers include:

( 1 ) privatisation of BT and Holls Royce

fi* r, lwrfrxr

t¡| ? ûvt' Úk'"-)
(Z) progressive sale of BSC, BS and BL

(3) creation of a liberal regime for teleconmunications and

interàctive eable services

(4) mounting a major progranme of collaboraLive research in

Advanced Infornation Technology

( 5) najor revislon of regional pollcy

( 6) drive to develop and support Dore professlonal

nanagenent, especially ln s¡¡aLl and nediun sized

companies.

lr
PJ

Department of fndustry
Ashdown House
123 VieLoria Street
LOI.IDON
Si,J 1E 6HB

å.1 December 1982
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1

FORVI'ARÐ IOOK TOR TTTE DEPARMIENT OF

INTROÐUCEION

1.1 fhe central aj-n of the Department of Ind.-ustry is to help

the UK producti-ve sector to be conpetitive, profltable ano

ad.aptable. this is prinarily the task of UK marragment, vr:rking
witbin a framework of market d.isciptines. All the policj.es of
the Department are d.esigned. to er'¡able these meehanisms to ivork

efficiently, not to usr"rp the fr.¡nction of the market place" It
follows that our first task is to maintain a thorough lcrowled'ge

of ind.ustry itsetf and. its need.s, AS its needs ehanger so mu'st

wê. To pqrsue this the Department has a range of more specific
aims v6rich a¡:e grouped r¡nd.er three head.ings: cl1mate, innovation
and. efficiency (¿nr¡ex 1). $¡e see the five ]¡ear period' in terms

of matring very substantial progress toward.s aehieving these aims.

CÍ,TMAIE TOR ENTERPRISE

2.1 Or¡r aim here 1s to create a climate for enterprise in
the IIK that is at least as favourable as anJr a¡nong OECÐ countries.
Of eourse this Departnent b.as very littIe d.irect i-nfLuence on

tbe e1imate.. Or¡r work in tJris fielð is chieflLy tbrougb our

influeace or. otber Departnents. lhere is a great d'ea1 stilf t0

be cione in renoving obstacles - some of then Gove:r¡nent-i-nposed' -
to enterprise at all level-s from self-emplo¡rment througb to

larger compailies.

Z.Z It is now recognised. ttrat new and. smal1 businesses have

a very important part to play in provid'ing the d'y:eanic anå

most adaptable element in the econogy. lhe comparatively snal-I

share of IIK economic actlvity in the hand.s of snall and' m-diun-

sized. enterprises j.s seen as olle source of our poor ind'us';riaL

adaptability. vlle aln to increase this share. Tl¡e see improved

ineentives as the most important single route to encouraging

self ernplo¡rment and. the creation of new businesses. Measures

to i-mprove the provision of risk finance, tpatieni moneyr and'

suitable premì ses are also important. Eñrts musî continue to

iighten'the legrsl-ative buroens that are eisp:'opo:tionately

onerous to sma).1 companies.

:i
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2.3 Enterpreneurship is becoming more wid.ely va1ued..
However it is still far too conmon for our best brains to shy
a\¡¡ay from wealth creating aetivity, espeeially nanufacturing.
TVe are working to help change the perception of wealth creation
by everyone in the education process from sch.oolchild.ren to
university teacb.irg. [he newly established. Eng"ineering Cor¡ncil
has an important role to play here. Over tb.e next five years,
the Department will support it in every way. (nof interest in
ed.ucation and. training is d.iseussed fr¡rther at section 4.2.)

2.4 In the short to ned.ir.r.m teru the business climate for
large companies is *iIL more important. Vforld.wid.e recession
has mad.e it very tougb.; the return on capita3- has fa]-]-en to
bistorical3-y 1ow leveLs. In the past few years, ff-uctuations
in interest rates a¡ed the exchange rate have played. havoe w:i.th

industryrs abil-iff to p1an. In future, iaèustry sbor¡J-d. benefit
from a more stable macro-economic frarneworkr with inflation a¡.d.

public spend.ing und.er control.

2.5 Over the next five years the Department of Industry w:ill
continue to speak up for industryrs neecls in the field.s of
taxati,on and. regulation. More aetion is neecled to inprove
personal incentives n''d nobility; aboU-sh the NIS; contain the
rates br:rden; ând. to shift the balance of bargairaing power

fi¡rther in favor¡¡ of ¡rranagers, weakening tbe power of trad.e
r¡nions to resist ebange and. wage flexibi3.ity.

2.6 logether with the Departneat of Îrad.e, we will- work to
eliminate barriers tc our extrlorts, especi-al-Iy within Europe.

2.'l .L11 specific targets in this field. d.epend. on elose
co-operation w1th otaer Departnents. They includ.e:

Domestic Cl-inate
trlake the tax treatment of share options and. incentive

schemes as generous as in the USA

E1i¡ni-nate the fiscal blas which favours investment in
property and penslons over prod.uctive assets

Ehsr;re the tax treatment of R & D is as favourable as
in the USl,

1

2

3
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9

10

EC

11

12

13

4

5

6

Abolish NIS as soon as possible; consld.er red.ueing NIC
Red.uce the br¡rd.en of ind.ustrial and. commercial rates
Reåuee energy costs to ind.ustry t:rough access to aIl"
fuels, includ.ing coal , àt interna;ionally eompetitive
pri.ces

Remove obstacles to self-employment ar¡d. to the fo:mation
and. growth of snal1 fi:ms, particularly by:

provid.ing tax relief to investors in
Snall Firms Investment Conpanles

extendinglimproving the Buslness Start-þ
Scheme; loan Guarantee Seheme and. Enterprise
Allowanee Scheme.

Remove obstacles to nobility, espeelally those imposeô
by non-tra¡.sferability of pensions

T'.nsure ad.equate supply of premises for small conpatúes
Investigzte effects of Corporatlon Tax and. possible
fiscal blas against service ind.ustrles

Complete the Conmueityr s internal market by d.isna¡tling
non-tariff barriers and. opening up publ-ie purchasing
policies in otb.er member stat'es

Ersr¡re tbe Cormission uses its powers to outlaw covert
aids to industry in other menber states

Recluce EC d.iscri-nination in favor¡r of agricuLture
switching EC support toward.s innoration i.n industry

7

I

Ifor]-d.wide

14 Resist pressures for proteetion,.

3 INNOVATION

3.1 The c3-inate for enterprlse wil.3. not become so' favor¡rabLe
d.uring tbe next five years that there will be no need. for
Govern¡aent to act in vari-ous ways to promo:'.s ir:novation and.

efficiency. But wherever we act, it uust oe to support jud.genents

maoe in the rnarket plaece.

3.2 Key fechnolog:.eq

3.2.2 Spreaùing awareness and. application of key technologies
is a raajor task. The suceess of I1 year shows that the
lepartnen; ca:: pia¡; a useful role i,n raisi-¡ e1\'ereness. Bui
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aàoption is a uueh slower process. Ihe MAP progrnmme has
heiped. over five years to ralse use among compani.es of ¡¡icro-
electronies from 5/" to 3O/". Thj.s is stil.l- far too low.
Prcject evarr¡ation shows that MAP awar.eness, consi.r-1tancy, and
project support brings high retr.¡rns. The Department crl,r

lnc'rease ihe rate of d.iffusion of rr by er¡.colrraging its
a¡pllcation to areas outsid.e cornmerei.al life, where the benefits
can be djrectly apparent to the general publ-ic. Tr¡e have nad.e
a s;art w1th this througtr assisting the introd.uction of micro-
computers into general praetice and. d.emonstration projects a"nd.

pre-prod.uction ord.ers for systems which use IT to help the
d.isabled."

3.2.3 lhe application of IT to cable technologr represents a
major opportrinity for the IJK a¡rd. we aim to establish a framework
whj.eh will enable private enterprise to d.evelop the potentlal
for new serviees rapidly. T[e aim to open up the teleeornmi¡nications
rnarket by J.icensing interactj,ve cable services dr.lri-ng the next
Parliameat. lTuis shor¡J.d. J-ead to Britain being tb.e first country
to be se::vei[ by a compl.ete new I electronic gridt of interactive
services.

3.2.4 Over the nert fi.ve ¡rears tJre ipForta:ece of promoting
new techno].ogiês wiLL .inerease. Provided. eompanies take the
1.arger part of the risk, we wiLl'be read.y to consicler support
for :nnovative prod.uets wluicb covers ¡narket assessment; appJ.ied
research; d.evel-opment ; pre-proðuetlon tooling and investment ;

protcty¡le d.evelopments; arr'd initial marketing, .4,11 najor
pro;ects aTe subject to ad.vice from outsid.e ind.ustrialists througr
an Adrrisory 3oard.. Ihis helps to ensrjlre that support .foIlows
m?r:r€t place jud.gements. Support w1II not 'be confined to
par:icr¡i,ar sectors of inùustry. It 1s vital that we d.o not faII
in-;o the trap of th'iniring that the new technologies shor¡ld. be

supported at the expense of the so-called. rmaturer ind.ustries.
lirere is abr¡nd.ant scope for applying new techniques to established.
i-nåustries to improve their eompetitiveness w1th very hlgh retu-rns.
?cbots j-n car assemcly provid.e one expmple. rEnablingt technor ogies
rith niàespread. applicati-ons wi-ll continue to arise in the next
i1r,'e years anC. we"nd-iI eontinue ro help the spreaC of new

technolog¡' by a vari.ety of methoÈs, includ.ing d.emonstratlon pro jects.
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3.3 lra¡rsf er of Tech¡oloFr

3.3.1 Britainr s futr.u'e in a higbly conpetltive world. d.epend,s

increasingly on our abllity to generate and. gg loeowled.ge.
Efforts must be stepped. up to ensujre a sr.rfficient flow of
infor¡nation from the researcher through to the companies that
can apply the iorowled.ge, and. between companies a¡1.d. sectors.

3.3.2 One way of traneferring tecbnolory is to increase
contact between researchers and. companies through seninars etc.
Brid.ence suggests that mobility is the nost effecti-ve method.

of al.l. The Ðepartment will be active in seekir¡g out a¡rd.

"saeving 
the obstacles to movement of qualified. personnel,

partleuJ-arly from public seetor institutions, i-nclud.ing
universities, And. Goverr:nent laboratories to the private sector.

3.3.3 IVe intend. to promote technology transfer through. a

variety of ir-itiatives. Vfe have put forward. proposals for tbe
Sritish Tech¡ology Group (¡tC) to enable it to play a more
positive ro]-e iin tb.e transf er of technolog¡r to the private sector
from the public sector and. from abroacl w:lthin the overall frane-
work of th.e Departmentf s policies for industrj-al j-nnovatioa.

lhe BTG wIJ-J. put greater emphasis on searebing out new opportunitie
anct nalring the most of its expertlse in licensing a,nd.patenting.

3.3.4 In conjunction witb. Sffi,C we i.:etend. to extend, a very
suecessfi¡l se"b.eme for locatiñg grad.uate stud.ents in compeniEg

(ghe Teaching Coupany Scteme). ï¡e will also help with the
establisb¡nent of new ven-."ures J-inlçed. to existing research
institutions to exploit :n-house research, encourage work in
potentially elç1oitab1e areas and. provide consultancy services
a:ed. other hel-p to industry. Ihese ventures may take a nunber
of forrns sueh as growth centres for research-based. inùustri,est
Sclenee Parks, innovation centres for local industry artd

ineubatlon centres for fled.gling hi-gh technology . conpanies'

2/J.-t Resear ch for industrv

3,.1.1 In Britain there has been insufflclent civil research

ejfort in fleld.s relevant to UK ind.ustry. lTe aim greatly to
increase ihe ind.ustrial relevance of the €,1 .6'cillion spent
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annual.ly by Government on cj.vil research. The:'e need.s to be

better ind.ustry representation on the bod.ies wl-ich control the
d.istribution of research fund.s 1n the public seetor such as

the UGC and. the ABRC.

3.4.2 IIK ind.ustryrs owrl ex¡lend.iture on R & Ð i'emained. statie
in real te:ss during the ]Os. A¡nerican er¡lerienee suggests
that the leveI of prirrately fi¡nded R & D can be inereased by
inaginative use of the tax system. We want to explore this
with the ln]-and Revenue.

3.4.3 lYe intend. to increase the a.mount of effort in tbe
Departnent I s Industrial Research Establish¡cents d.evoted. to
projeets designed. to yieId. industria3- beneflts in the med.iun

to long te::nr'linking science research suecesses to engineerlng
applications. All efforts to id.entify areas for longer te::u
researcb. are subjected. to the scnrtiny of the Departmentrs
Research Requirenents Board.s so that industrial representatives
esrr eltsu:re that the progra¡!¡les complement the work industry is
earrying out itself.

3.4.4 Inôustry has proposed. a large scale coLlaborative
research progra.me in ach¡a¡rced. infornation tech:rol.ory (tne Alvey
programe). Iiðustry wiIL be fir11y'invo1ved., but at this tpre-
eonpetitive? stage it wiLL be neeessarlr for Gover"';¡ment to meet

a large part of the eost. Because na¡y competing eompani es

need. to be brought together, alongsid.e u¡iversities a¡ad. other
institr¡tions, Government wil.l neeil to organise t!-e prograrÍme.

Ihis will be one of tb.e major tasks of the Departmoent d.tring
the nert five years. Coll-aborative researeh is ;lla::ned. on a
sma]-].er scale in several other areas.

3.5 Stand.ard.s

3.5.1 fhe aims set out in the \tflúte Paper on rSta¡dard.st

Quality and. International Competitivenessr trill require a major

contribution by the Department of Ind.ustry towards the d.evelopment

of a system of stand.ard.s, eertification and. approval to iroprove

the qualit¡r of British good.s. Eventually our system of stand.arö's

shouJ-d csnfer ad.verrtages on or¡r inô.ustry on tne sane seale as

Ge:man companles have benefited. froro the DIl{ system.
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3.6 R¡blic h,¡rchasing

3.6.1 tle will seek out further opportr.mities for enligtrtened.
pu'clic prchasing to support new stand.ard.s, i.renorration and. high
qualit;r British prod.ucts. In particrrlar we aim to ad.opt method.s
useil is ¡he IIS to ensure that smal-l- businesses get their fair
share of public contracts, notably througbtset+sid.et progrtrmmes
for alL public eontractors. vr¡e w'ir1 also encourage rarge
pri'rate sector eonpanies to d.o the sa¡ne. Goverrrment shor¡]-d.

use i.ts pcìver as purchaser to reinforce its potiey objectives
in otb.er areas even though this rcay involve hard. d.ecj-sions to
forego ihe cheapest priee offered. in favour of overall economic
veJue. I[e must resist pressu:res to take refuge behind. inter-
netional coromltments. Yfe need. to d.evelop more coherent polie:.esf f
vrhereb¡' tbe public sector id.entifies its need for new proilucts, ll

il::äïJï":il:ïä::: H.;:.:";"i:';-; ;i"llî;iïï::". ff
Office automation is one aTea where this approaeh need.s to be
appJ-ieC, vigorou$Ly.

3.6.2 llhe d.efence equipnent a¡rd. R & D bud.gets require speeial
effort to nake sure that tåis Goven¡ment expend.iture coatriln¡tes
to inclustrial and. commercial objectives. 80y', of tbe fi::rd.s
Gove:r¡ment provid,es to inðustry for R & D is for clefence purpoEes
ancl the cirl-il. spin-off from this ex¡lend.itr¡re neecls to be greatly
increasec[.

3.7 Specific targds in support of innoration aims incl-ud.e:

Ke; teehn,-:1og'ies

B¿ise application of mlcroelectronies from 3Ol" to
60l" of fi::ros by 1987

îstablish, w-ith the Home Office, an interim strategr
ior a nati-onal cable network w'ith a linited. nr.¡¡rber
cf fra:rchlses of f ered. in 1983

T e eh.cl o tra¡rsf er

i'"r.i1d u! for.¡r major growth centres for research
'nceaÁ 'inÁ:re*¡i aevÉu vu 

--¿gÉv 
v¿ ¿ vv

*,fit4(alt W

1

2
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Build up a aetive l:caI network of innor¡ation
centres so that by 1987 no firu in the IIK is more
than fifty miles frcm one

Encourage the d.evelopment of Scienee ?arks
througlrout the countrY

Treble the nunber of partieipants ( er¡¡-¡'ently 90) in
. the Teaching ComPan¡' seheme

U *;;;";-;;;.c1es of te,-..¡re a,'d pensions whicn aeterfi
W qualified persor:nel in public sector research II,[\ (05,ooo) rion moving into private industry ll

Organise and srpport a major progrg4n^e of collaborative
résearch on Adïäneed Infó:nat:.oñ Technolog¡r (tUe Alvey
programe )

Use collaborative ventr¡res ar¡il tax incentives at feastJfl
eggd to those in the USA to promote industrial-1y 

|f Ïreleiant research

13 Iðentify anil renove obstaêles to j:rcreaseil civil
spin oif fro¡o clefence R & D spending

Eelp Sritish firns to. establish a roajor-p^resenee in- 
ne-"t markets - such aË bealthcare and. offiee automation -
by pilot projects a¡rd. en-l-igb.tened public pr:rehasing
to achieve vol-r¡me

Establish I set-asid.er progreÍrmes for smalI business
suppliers by a1.1. public contractors

14

15

4

5

6

7

Researeh

W

I

9

Stand.ard.s

10 Treble DoI e:çencl'iture on qpecification sta¡d.ard's
in Goye::r:ment laboratories a¡rd i-ndustri¡

11 Use British Sta¡rðards in legisLation anð public
Procurenent

12 Gain inte:rrational- recognition for IIK testi:rg ancl

Proèuct eertifi cation sch,emes

ru@Æ

4 EFSICIENCY

4.1 Apart from its role in pronoting the ri-ght clinate for
inC.ustry and. encouraging innovation, the Department uses 1ts

inflIuence to pronote efficiency in a nu¡ober of other wa¡¡S'
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4,2 Hu¡aan resol¡rees

4-2.1 Industrial perfortaance 1n ad.vanced. eou¡tries d.epend.s
as much. on the d.evelopnent of fhr¡nanr eapitalf as on:.nvestnent
in mod.ern equipment. The Ðepartnent b.as an inportant role j-n
helping to ensure that ind.ustryr s mFnpower need.s are r.¡nderstood.
and. met Þy tne ed.ucational and. training systems at all- Levels.

4.2-2 The 1979 Ma¡.ifesto cornrnitted. the Governnent to review
the relationship between sehool, further ed.ucation and. training
to see how better use can be nad.e of existing resources.
Although this is priuarily a rnatter for DEn and. DES, this Ðepartment
is uniquely concerned. about the irrplications for ind.ustrial
competitiveness. A low proportion of the working ppr.rlation i.s
vocationa-Lly gualified. in comparison with our industrial
eompetitors.

4.2.3 lbe Department supports the objectlves set as part of
the New lr¿ini¡xg Initiative for d.eveloping and inplementing by
1985 sta¡rd.arils:for training, Il¡e ant to end. unnecessary ti.me-
se::rring cond.itions and. age barriBrs by tb.at ilate. IÍe support
the MSC in its new irritiative for vocationaL education for the
14-18 year o1d. age €roup a¡ed the Eng:ineering Cor¡ncilrs efforts
to give greater emphasis to technicia¡r education in engj.neerisg.

4.2.4 More aetion is neeilecl to remed.y tbe r¡nbalaneed. attitud.e
to inðustr:¡¡ a.trd. co?rmerce which in ynany institutions ranges from
inùifferenee to eontenpt. This ehange shol¡ld. encourage young
people to choose vocatiot:aIly reler¡ant courses throughcut
eåucation. More and. better industrial representation is required.
at all Ieve1s of education from the NAB a¡d the UGC d.oln to the
goverrring board.s of primary sehools. Ðirect liaison t¿tween
fi:msr schools a¡d. colleges is also vital. The Departnentts
Ind.ustry/Ed.ueation r¡nit wiì.l continue to be very acti-,:e in this
area. C5-ear and. authoritative infor¡nation is required. about
ind.ustryr s ed.ucation need.s.
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4.2,5 Vfhere a rapid, response is required to a new training
need. over the next five years the Department may collaborate
djrectly with the MSC. One exanple is the prograrnme to
estabLlsh at l-east 150 Information lechnolory Education Centres
(ffg0s) over the next year. The Department is reviewing tbe
inplications for training a^l:d qualificati,ons of the increasingly
close links beiween mechani,eal and. el.ectrieal engineering whieh

ad.vaneed nanufactr.rring technologr requires.

4.2.6 The Departnent v!.i11 fr.¡¡d some proiects d.irectly to give
a clear and. early signal to the system of i-nd.ustrial need.s. lhe
sueeessfrrl nicros in schools initiatj.ves are exanples of thls
kind. of aetion. tr\¡rtber irútiatives may include sponsoring
leetr¡reships, fellowsb.ips and. stud.entships in key subject areas.

4.2.7 Just over 6Ø, of stud.ents in higb.er education are

estimated. to be in seience, technology and. other vocatior:alIy
orientateil subjects. Since the ear3-y sirties the proportion
of arts a¡d. sociaL stud.ies stud.ents in higher education increaseil'

markeclly. Ihe UGC has said. that it intends that by 1983/84 tbe
baLa¡ree between arts anô science a¡d. technologr shor¡ld. shift in
favour of the latter by 4. a¡rd. that there shouLô be a¡c absolute
increase of 2/. j.n the nr¡nber of engÍ:reerj¡g stmdents over tbe

Levels i.n 1979/80.
is not st¡ffici ent
of è

the iraportanee lf the new technologies becomes more wid.ely

appreciated.. Iiot on1y d.oes the balanee have to shift more

dramatically but the rele\rance of science and. technolcgy co'ì..¡irses

to ind.ustrial ¿nd. commercial neeils must be improved., f.or exa.mple

by the inclusicn of modrrles on topics such as operational
researcb., staïj,stica1 quality control and. nanagenent accounting.

Given the long lead tlnes need.ed. to mod'ify hlgher ed'ucation

provision, aetion need.s to begin aS soon as possÍble.

A')T.J I\lana ent

4.3.1 Evid.ence has accr¡mrrlated. suggesting both that UK

executlves are iess highly qualified than thelr continentalr US

ani iapanese coul3te:parts ano that the ed.ucation and' training

We bel'ieve tbat tbis d.egree of ad.justment

to meet tbe neecls otp8o"otry over tbe rest
tbe like1y deroancls of prcq¡ective stuèents as
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LIK managers receive is not sufficieutly relaied. to their
futr¡re careers. the lower statús of eng'i.neering and. manufacturing
in the UK are synptons of th.e overal-l problem. General management
in UK manufacturing has also been cri-ticised. for lack of market
orientation and. its neglect of med.ir¡.n and. longer te:m consi.d.erations.

4.3.2 The Department has respond.ed. to this by d.eveloping a
number of programmes d.esigned. to prorcte the awareness a¡rd.

aC.option of ad.vanced. nantfacturing te:hniques such as computer
aided d.esignr flexible manufacturing systems and. robotics. More
effort is required. to support UK management especially in s¡aa1l
and. med.iu:n-sized. eompanies - to i-ncrease their capacity to take
on their inter"national conpetitors. Ad:nisory services need. to
be d.eveloped. not just in connection with the news teehnologies
but arso for those aspects of manageuaent which apply to aLmost
all enterprises 'sueh as managenent. accou¡ting, stock control,
buying, ¡aarketing and. statistical qual-ity eontrol.

4.3.3. The De¡lartnent itself has no special e:qlertise to offer
but it can bripg about ehanges. Inereased. industrial rele\ralr'ce
of ed.ucation is part of the solutj,on. The Þrgiaeering Cor¡nci-1
has an iuportant. role to play in this and. otb aspects of the
prob3.em. Increasecl nobility for executives, promoted. by the
remor¡a1 of obsiacles to nobil.ity Euch as no¡Þtra¡sf erable. pension
rigbts neeclq to be encourageil. Tbe spin-off effects of inward
investment by foreign compan:ies who irtroduce best management
practices into the IIK can be substantiel. T[e shall also
eneourage the appointment of suitably qualified. a¡d. erçerienced,
non-executive d-ireetors.

4.3.4 The Department can also help by neeting the costs of
consr¡ltancy in specialised. fieJ-d.s th:ough services like the
higbly succeessful- Manufaetu.ring Ad.vrsory Service or Design
/idvisory Service. ïn general these schemes involve much less
e4pend.itr.rre than the more trad.itional role of contributing
å1rect1y to pro ject costs. But they generate very high retu.rns
:: terms of improved. efficieney. There is seope fo:' a much

crgger rol-e for Dof in making services avallabl-e to management,
',';i:3 er-e i:: the front rine 1n bringing ebou-u in¡f,'o\¡eee:is in
perf onoance.
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4.3. 5 Our specific targets in these field's are:

Educati. on and. lraini
1

10

11

Establish at least 150 ITECs by.the e19 of 19
-õóii"¡oration rvlth tfte USC' Àim at 400 by 1

Improve the quality and availability of informaticn
-ã'ùout indusiry's íequirements from eilucation

Encor.¡rage more and, better ind.ustrial repres-entaticn-äi ãl-levels ôi tft. education system and' better
liaison ¡etwãen-firns and. schools. Every te9.cþ9i
;[;rrld uè ofiã""ã-á short per_io¿ ( eg a f ortnieþt )

il an ind.ustrial or con¡oercial eonpany

Improve the vocational relevance of eourses throu¿'bout
-irïb." educati-on' Specifi-calIy :

acceleratetheshifttoward'sscienceand'
ãsi;.ã"iie-Ëð iuãt ¡v 1?97 the proportion of
student= 

-tãaiog non-vócational arts d.esrees
1s reùuce¿ from its prãseãt- f evef ot 4ó/" to 25'/"

all scientific and. tecbnical eilucation sbot¡lô
j-ncluùe ,ðãr¿"" on business subjects such as
account"t;ilðãsien, narketingr statistical
qualitY control
a]'].artscoursessbouldincludesomee]q)osu:re'
to nr¡meri;ã1, 

-iã"¡oi"ar and. comercial slrbiects

Ð¡sure that all craft a¡¡d. tecb¡eical level' trai¡'ing
incluèe"'.t."i.ronbasicbusinessprinciples

Increase exposure by s,tuilents at al-l Level-s to
;;ã;ã-p"ôã"õtión iecuniqu-es and' esuipment

Improve the industrj.al content of teacher tra'lning aJ3d

re-t""i;ñã; 
-ii 

neceãÀác witb pump-priming finance

Suppo"ttheNewTraiainglnitiativ_e,inc]-uèingthe-6ã ieeh, äq_F"és tñe ![sc to elininate time-
sËrvins bÍ 1 985

Iacrease provision in adr]Lt education for manager :nt
ed.ucation - if necessary, þy d'irect Ðepartmental
fil;;i"ã of-prõiects eä'tníough the 0pen Univei'si'tv

Extend'theÐepartmentIsfirndingof.ad.viqorl.Serv..ces
to manag"r.rri*i;-õ;"r afj spãcialist field's wi ch

availability 
-to - aif snlal i-anã ned-ir¡¡c-siz ed' eompani es

Establish]-ocalenterpriseagenciesinwolvi+gt:re.
privat. "..iã-" 

iã-p"'ó,.ia. aãvice to snal1 firns in
every eentre-ói popi¿ation in the country' wlth back
"õ- Ë"ppõ"t rrod tire Snall Firms Servi c e

?rovioe a computer-based' information service linking
all enterprlse agencles "tt¿ 

other bod'ies lrovid'ing
ad.visory """ti."ã 

f or neil-ã"á 
-ãtãff fir¡os' throughout

the countrY.

83, in
987

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

ManaEementÆ

9

12
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4 .4 Nationalis ed. Ind.ustri es and. State-ovuned. Companies

4.4.1 $¡herever feasible, the Department aims to retr:rn
prod.uetive acti.vity to the private sector. T,egislation to
turn 31 into a com¡'anies Act company and. to sell shares is
before the House. October 1983 is the target d.ate for Bl to
Iose its f exclusi.ve prÍvj-legesf and. obtain a licence to provid.e
a telecornmr.¡nieations service in the IJK. A competitor has
already been li.censed,. Ihe regrrLation of this growbh industry
will be an important task for the Department, through ofter,
in the years ahead.

4.4.2 I'egislation to perult the introduction of private eapËa1
into the activities carrled. out by British Shipbuild.ers is before
tb.e House. the preeise tining w:il1 depend on market cond.itions.

4.4.3 Over tbe next five years the fol]-owing measures shor¡ld
have taken place:

British îelecom ,.........oo..,... sale of 51/, of company to
the private sector

British Steel CorporatÍon .... ....

A ür,t^n[4f-

ùlsposal of businesses
peripheral to s1æI-uaki¡g
virtr¡a1Ly eonplete by 1984;joint ventures rçltb prinate
sector (operating
transparently) j.n areas of
overS-ap eg eold. narow strip,
springs and. æ,g:ineering
*ste¡¿,{-s by 1984; privatisation
of najor steel maklng
busi-nesses as they are
returrred. to viability after
1984

d.isposals of all subsid.iaries
lntrod.uctlon of private
equit¡r into Jaguar an¿
possicl¡' Unipart and. La:rd.
Rover (with or wiihout
Le¡'1.oU GrouP) bJ' 1985

return to the private seetor
b\' 1q88

British Shipbuild:rs r . .. .. .. . . o,..privatisation of sbiprepair
activities ùr.ri-ng 1983/4
and. Vickers, Yarrow and.
Vosper warship builders
after the e]-eetlon

National Þrterprlse 3oard. (¡fC) ..
Sritish leyland .. ....... o... ... ..

Rol-ls Royce
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4.4.4 For a1l, NIs and. state-owned. companies the Ðepartment

will continue to set challeng:ing objectivesr includ.ing financial
and perforraance targets. Ch.aj-rmen of the highest callbre will
be appointed., linÞ;Lng thelr reunrneratior.¡ to perforuance 1n

relation to agreed. objeetives.

4.5 Resi ona]- Policv

to maintain aud if possJ-ble inc:' ease th
share of IIS a¡rd of Japanese d'irect inve
Wester:r E\.lroPe bY 1987

A+,

6\^¡þ

4^

t\-

4.5.1 Regional policy is the subjeet of an interd.epartnental
review. Ihe resl¡lts v¡i11 be for inplementation in the next
Parliament. Althougb we ca¡¡ot antieipate the outcomer we

hope to eut back on autosatie capital alds and. to make futl¡re
policy more in tr¡ne $rith the Department I s other alms ¡

stimrlating new enterpri.se, promoting irrnovation a¡d. d.eveloping

resol;Lrces. e al-so a strong case for in ê

thi. s Department r s regional work more closely nrith that of DoE

a:rd Ðfu a:rd for securj-ng a fair balanee between Scotland',

Tlales and the d.isad.va¡taged. regions in Engla¡d..

4.6 Inward. Investment a¡d Foreisr Collaborat l-on

4.6.1 S¿ceessive Goverr¡ments have recognised. the benefits
to the IJK from èirect inward. inveslnent¡ especi''aL1y when it
is loeateð in the assisted. Brêês. TÍe 

'sba,Ll continue actively
to eneotgage cprya¡ries to locate h.ere - especially those of
.Anerj,can a:ecl tapaìese ori-gin who.can substitute Local proôuction

for imports encl use the IIK as a base from which to supply the

rest of E\gope. Joint ventr¡res witb foreign eompani.es can be

Ftlother mea¡rs to gaining access to tecbnc -offr e:<pertise a¡d.

world. markets. TVe sbal-l be aetively ene( .raging thent

especlalLy with Japa:rese companies. Our speeifie target for
inward. investment is:

0w_

e tiKr s 1982
stment in

4c I Taeti eal t in V{orld Markets

4.7.'i Secause other Gover:rments are aeti-ve in the fielô' of

supporti,ng major eryort contraets or in international agreements

tc reauce pressl,Iles írO= 1ov¡ cost prod"ueersr tne Depa:"inent
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lo¿st be reac.y to take essentially tactical aetion i,n support
oj Sritish ind.ustry. That d.oes'irot mean we should. always rqatcL.
sr:bsiùies or import restrictions. But the iupaet of our
ccnpetitorsr policies has to be consldered. when fornrrlating
our ovtrr. ft w"ill often be necessary for the Gover¡rnent to
ensltre that British ind.ustry is not placed. in a d.isadvar¡,tageous
position. I\-c targets are e:(pressed. for this essentialry
taetical vrork, because it Ís uuch affeeted by d.evelopments
elsewh.ere.

5.1
Departmen

Ð*,ARTNIENTI,I I\1ANA GB{ENT L- ,-''"¿- t Li*
h^/n^ ill n¡1

the ad.equacy of theecently exarni.ned.

a1 and. pl-anning eontrol systems. A ni,¡nber
of tbeir reconmend,ations are being inplemented.¡

a A single Resource Management Êroup (nUC) chaired.
by the Perraanent secretary has been estabrished.to be responsible for the pra-nni ng and. arrocationof the Ðepartment I s resources

b [he B![G b,as proposed. some priority areas for actionfor tþ9 Ðepartnent in d,rawing up Divisional plans,
incluðing PES

c $re calibre of fina¡rciaI accor¡nting and. inter:raIauilit staff is bei.ng improvecl, as are auèit
proceclures

ct Prlot stucli,es of responsibit ity cost centres are
¡¡¡¡d.er way at three locations within tJre Deparfuent

ê Â strategr
systens i

for iqlroving rq,na,gement infornati on
s being preparecl.

5.2 A thorougb. review of Ðepartnental aims has taken place
â¡d. a Policy ?lar:n'ing Unii has been set up to eo-ord.inate
tbis work. The aims b.ave recently been publj-shed.. T[ithin
the Department the aims are being used. as a fremework for
plar:ning at ihe Dlvsional leveI through the fornr¡lation of
poì-icy objec;ives a¡rd. operatJ-onal targets. (ThÍs work represenrs
part of t¡.e Departlent t s programme to inplement the Financial
Ii!*:.agenen; Initiarive, on which a fuller report will be nad.e

shortl-y, )

ouche ROSS
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5.3 The Ðepartment intend.s to increase its managerial
competenee over the next five years in a nu-mber of other weys.
It is planned. to:

Cond.uct arrnual reviews of perfotrutance againstplans for every Division
Set elear objectives at tbe outset of all new
schemes of assista¡rce, vrith early evalutaionof resr¡lts

Make the narketing of the Ðepartmentfs awareness
s¡mFalgns and. sehemes more professional and. cob.e

Increase the ni.¡:nber of exchanges of Ðepart¡entaIstaff with those in industry and. cornmérce
Increase trairing effort in mod.ern management
teehniques

fncrease professionalism in monitoring nationalise
a:rd. state-owned. industries

Inteþate more closely the work of administrators
and. specialists.

TMPITCAITONS TCIR RESOT]RSES

6"1 The Departaent I s spend,ing, excluding the nationalised.
i:rðustriesr is planned. to be around. €1 bi].lion per year for
the nerü two years.. By 1 April 1984 it w:t1l euploy ?r300r
includ.ing Comon Ssrvices shared. witb DoT - approrimatet-y 1fi
of the civi1' service. rhis fol].ows- a reiluction of 23y'" since
May 19'19.

6.2 E:rpend.itr¡re

6.2.1 1o inerease the rate of innovation in ind.ustry, we

intend. to give very high priorlty to maintaining a stead.y
expansion of our progrtrmmes for research (Alvey and. others)
and. its application to new produets. Since olrr spend.'ing is
t1ed. to spend.ing by industry itself, there is a substantial
gearing effect. ContinueC. etçansion of these pxograrnmes sbould
pay big d.ivid.end.s in the conpetitiveness of UK companies in the
1990s. In the last four years, spend.ing r::ed.er the Scienee and.

lech¡olory Act has increased. fron å106n in 1978/9 to an allocation
af {249m in the present year.

1

2
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4
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a^ë.2.2 Je]¡artroental spend.ing on support for m¿,.nageûent has
g:cï.rl =a-l:.åly d.ue to the "rç.n"iô" ;; ad.visory serviees to
s=arl- j::s, but is still quite nod.est at €40¡o per year. VÍe

i-ten: z}=i this shor;J-d occupy a much larger sh¿re of our total_
ex_ en:-:;'re within five years.

6.2.3 liese increases ean be acconmod.ated. witi-in present
ievels oi total Departmental spend.ing provid.ed. that we contin
ic ccr-:¡:-: and reâuce spend.ing on the state-owne1 companies
a-: ir-::,¡s:ries and that there are some savings i:: regional
pcll c:,' as ihe resuli of the present review.

6.3 lfanpower

6.3.1 I'i; will be more d.ifficr.r]-t to meet the increased. need.

for lntrni'oîter in or.¡r high priority activities - R & Ð and. roanagernent

suppor: - by reductions elsewhere. Redueed. spenùlng on the
state-cvc¡.ed. renterprises will not release nany people.
l,iberaiisation wi]-l make increased, d.ernand,s in some cases.
(Approri¡oately 50 extra staff w1ll be neeiled. for 0fte1. )
There is a risk that future forms of reglonal poliey wil-l be
more sophi.sticated. a¡rd. therefore &ore labor¡r-intensive to
¿rlni ¡1ister. We shall be prrrsrring every opportunity to contract
out wherever tbis ca¡ be clone without loss of effici.eney. llbe

etr¡re sborrld become clearer ôu¡ing the forthcomr.ng exercise
on mañFow€lo However mueh wi].l depend. on the outoome of the
re$onal. review. If there are new tasks to perfc n, a smalL )

----Æ1ncrea3e tII fne lJ lnent I s provision may become neeessary in
er to carry out our high priority actiwities.

-
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DOI STRATEGIC AIMS

A soci¡l cl¡r¡rate ln whlch the role ol
lríciivö activiiv is wirtely understood and
ecl

3.1 Scåle an(, n¡Îuf e of tetea.ch eflo4 and
lnwarct technotogy trenstet gearõo toüx
hdugtraal needs.

5_.2 -Development of StAOdarcr!.to raige
des¡gn end quelrtyaspect5 ol UX competrtiv€.
neSS tO lnternational levels.

3.3 Awareness and råpid ecloDtaon of kev
LeçhlolQg !_qs_ t o ma i nt âr n corn oe t ¡ t a veñ eìr

3 á The systematic use of Dublic DurchAsrno
ro pf omote innove(ron anð ñiþeÍ iñièîriaiiõ-nal
Sulndarcts.

2.6 lncreased UK outout end
improved contpany
perf of mence assist ed bY
å_e_l-qct i_vej[¡ n an c ie I i Os r_r u {-n_e n _E

\¡r!a_c.I_qe_cgng¡¡!ç_an_dL¡¡çfl¡gglt¡3which

'uràç, õi ii ódr.iciiüe acÌìüitÍ. niF ëñter-
ancl UK locâtion of ¡nvestment.

Lra Lsli[! thr oughout UK
y equal to those of our
litors.

i I CUMATE
A cllmete tor Ul
lnduStry e3 condu.
clve to enterprlse

I as enlmrhere ln th?
OECD.

adept¡tlon.

.2.1 Reductlon of UX reoionel
diso¡r¡tae3 ln resgurce
útllisãtioñlhrough lnrrustrlel

2.5 Iagt-iça]sf,np9l1 for UK
companres Io Snsure
comDetitaon on eOual terms ¡n
world markets.

;3 INNOVATION
lèchnology evðllable
end apglled on the
Scele necessåry to
enSUre UX competltlve-
ness_

2.â

e9 to

. cerrnetnlm
e profltable, comþetltive
Ðnd t.leptlyc produetlve
¡cctor ln th" UtL

2.2 Exoosure of stete owned
solffiie$o-ls-¡DpetEbV
trãñiler io pänarãseõI o-r.

2 EFFICIENCY

usìng t¡ie powerot Governmenr
selectlvely to help ralse Indus-
trlel Cftlclency to lnternetlonelty
cornpetlt¡Ye leveß.

\ Iqq u_la!o!-y.t?newotk.wh¡ch promotes
0ettt aon arrd en<nrirages new buslness
rrt unlt¡eg

liminåt¡on of tråde barriers to UK
;iiV ãäo ãiiif¡cial öbsiäõlelio trre
ly of raw måter¡als lrom overSeas.
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,Sir Robert Armstrong.
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F ¡ARD LOOK : DEPARTi{IINT OF EMPLOYMENT GROUP

l,

1. The

of concern
mal or
to the

strategic commitments in the l-979 Manifesto
Department were:-

the nexi; five years are
of ner,v jobs.

(a) to buj.ld towar"ds the creation of genuine new jobs

in an expandl-ng econollly;

(b) to restore responsiule pay bargainíng;

(c) to si;r'ike a fa.i.r ba.l-ance i:el**ee:r the ::'ights lnd
duties of the trade union rnovement;

(d) to improve ef'f icienc¡' and eradicate wasl'e'

2. These are continuing tasks and no

commitment ha.s still to be met '

maj or specific

3. The prospects f or unem¡rloyment ovel: 'che next fj-ve yea.rs

give extra emphasís to tlie commitmenÛ oii jobs. The course of
the wor.ld economi¡ a.ntl the cornpet:ltiveness of ou-r j-ndustríes

(assisted by our economic and inciustrj-ai policies) wjff remaj-n

the majOr factors in enhancing ot' depressi.ng the prospects

of job creation. Ïlithin the l-imits set by those factors action j.s

neederJ to improve the labour narket by irnproving the quality
of labour (ny tr:aining), it,s usage (by rec1ucing resLrictj-ve
praetices ) -. its coml:ef itíveness (by f irm plressures on unit
l.a.bour costs ) . AJ-o¡igs j.de such poticies the::e wil"l be a continui-ng

neecl for sp.ecial employrrent mea.sures to limit the growti: of unempì-oynenl

ancl to ease t,he social probl-ems which arise from j-t.

4. The foIlo'u¡ing proposal.s f ar
pri-marily directed to the creation

1
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TRAINING FOR I{ORK

5. Training siandards in Britain st j-l-l 1ag behind those

our sìlccessful cornpetitors. The ref orm of traJ-nirrg set out

Commancl B\55 in December 19Bl nust be continued.

t_n

1n

6, Training for work sta::ts wi¡h education. No training
scheme can pick up and in one year prepare youngsters thoroughly
for work in a ¡nodern economy unless they have been properly
orientateo beforehand. The vocational and technical education

in our schools needs radical- irnprovetnent. This wil-1 no cioubt

be an object of DüS polic,les. llhe new jnj.tiatíve of pJ-lot

schemes i;o restore vocationa] educatj"on j-s an important step

forward.. To the extent f,hat i.t is Successfr:1 it wirl ,-:educe

the scope and demand, for tlre Youth T::aining Scheme.

7. Nonethel-ess over t.he period. to I7BT the lloui;h T::a,ininp:

Scheme- wili plâ.y the major role in eliniinating unemploynent

for young schrool l-eavers in iheii' first yea.r on the la-br-rur'

tnarket. Beyoncì tha-t our objccij-ve reriains t.cr ensllre sdequate

t::ai.ning for ail- up to 18. The steps to that end would ín'¡olve
first bringing in otkrer unempl-oyed L"( year olds (at a cosi of
STOin), then 17 year old scirool- leavers in employmer.t'b (Sf6Om).

To gíve al-} 1,6 and. 17 yeal: ol-d-s a year on the scheme l^¡ould

cost up to S.4OOrn. Decisions about suc].r extensj-ons coul-cl oril-y

be tàNen in tire light of the oubcolrre of the sbu'Jy of funoing
industri.al- training (see paragraph 10 below) and it would be

unacceptable for the taxpayer to assu.rne pei'nea.trent responsib j-Ij-ty

f'or such a large se '*rtor of itiuus¡;'j-al ì;ra:;-riing

8. OUtcfateO restrictions on entry to app¡enrice training
must be end-ed.. Both for appreniiceship and adult ski I I traininy;
reeognisecl standards for ali tire maj-rr skills in p1.ace of time

serving and ege-resír'ícted apprenti-ceships must be attaj-ned by

the target date of L985. TOPS shoulcl be inereasingly directed
to up-grading for new slcil-]s r*qr,j-"e,i for bhe upturn and to
encourage provision by enrployers tìlemselves.

¿
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development of the Open Tech Programme

a si.gnificant, impacL on future methods

of the initial- phase will be carefully

has potential
of irai-ning.
monitored.

10. The u-sefltlness of YTS as a special employment measure

mu.st not be alloweci. to bring about a J-ong term transfer of
traini.ng cosbs from bhe users to the taxpayers. A stu-dy of the

Igtging of iudustrial training generally is to be undertaken

over the next year and any signiíicant change would probabiy

require legislation

B " REIMOV.ING MARKET IMPHDIMEi\¡TS

11. There
oì:stacles to
promoi;ion of

is rnore to be

the efficient
employnient.

done bo

working
statutory and

1aÏ,¡our nlarkct
other
and tlie

remove

of bhe

(i.) Pay

t-2, A nu.mber of s'batui;ory impecii.nrents to effj-crent workì^ng

of the l-abour lnarket relna-iir. The optiou wíli- ari"se in the

next Parl"ianent to repeal- the legisl-atj-on pr:o''ritli¡g for
Wages Counci1s anrL this could t¡ecome effective in ).986 fol-Lowi.ng

the ríecessary renurrciatíon of the relevant ILO Convention.
Incj-cientai savings of about S.4m p¿ and 25O staff would arise.
(ilhe ty,io Agi:icuJ-tural IrJages Boards are tire responsi-bi1i.ty o.f the

Seci:etaries of State for' Agriculture and for Scoitand).

\3. The Faír Wa65es

when tlie renunciatioir
ef fecti.ve .

Resolubion lr¡i11
of tl:e relevant

cease in SeptemÌ:er: 1983

ILO Corrvent,ion becolnes

14. l,egislaLion will be proposed to repeal the Truck Acts at:rl

assocj.ated. legislaiion which tend to i.nhibiN the payrnent of wages

to manual u¡orkers othe:: than in cash!' It is the intention tcr

consul-t on t¡ris j-ssue, i;ogethc+r' with pl:oposals to proiect einplc¡le,:r,

fron unlawfrii cled.r_:c'r.j-r:ns f'ron t{ages, early j-n LgBS and 'uc'r consi.ll.Í,

3
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the denunciation of ihe relevant ILO Convention which needs

be effected by September l-983.

(ir) Tnclustrial. Relations

end the Green Paper, ttDetnocracy in Trade Unj-onstt tniil.l

possibilÍbj-es of legislation (not before the I9B3/84

15 Tr"ades unions have playecl a major role in our econontic

probJ-ems ancl it is essentj-al thai their p<lwer and influence are

harnessed to morc constructive tasks than near - btincl supporl
of the Lai:our Party and totall¡r blincl pursuit of socj-alj-sm.

Refo:'rn so fa.x has begun to linit their clestructive power. Ïn
the 1opg ru.n the 1¡¡:st hcpe of crive::ting nnj.on-* f'roil i'c-l llticai
postur:i-irg is to make the leadership more respr:nsive Lo bhe lna.ss

mcn'oership.

16 Tc thar;
deal witl¡ the
Session) on: -

(e") the eL.ection, by secre t bal.l.ot, of' bhe governíng
T;ocìies o.fl t::a.cle unions i
( b ) secr:et ballots Ï:ef ore st,rikes;
(c) the ref'orm of the statutory a.rranÉfements rvhereby

trade unj-ons ca.rì adopt and finance political objectives,
notably by errding t'contracting-outrr.

L7 At bhe sanle time the objective rt¡il-l- be ta stirnuiate and

foster cremands from l,rade l-inion members i;hernselves f'oÏ' ji'rl;ern¿rl'

reforms to ensure that uniciis act iri Accci''J.ll"rct Wltn iï:e:h:

mernì;ersr wishes clemocrat:i.ca1ly expressed Ab all leVe-l-s.

18 In continu.i-ng to fol-l-ow the step by siep approa,ch f'or the

reform of' j-ndustrial relations 1.4w, we shoulcl be ready tA

Iegislate further-, to deal witfr a.buses for v¡hj-ch there is pracirj.cal

remecly and evioent tr)ublic sr-rpport . PossibilÍtíes mi¿sht inc1rirle: -

lr+
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(a) legisl-ation enabling employers to lay-off their
employees without pay when their work is affected by the

industrial actíon of other employees of the same employer

or when industrial action in a major dispute in other

employmeni affects the wosk of a subsiantial number of
all- employees;

(b) legislation to lrenove imrnunity from all secondary

industrial action;

(c) leg;:ì.slaij-on to i'er'cve irnm';n,iby from inciuslrial a-ction

in breach cf substaniive or procedural agreenents,

There ¿Ìre howeve:: maj or poli-t ical ov practica-ì- dif f iculties to

be overcome before bhese become pr"actical. propositions.

)..g On gnIÈcryçS_:gy"]¡19m9&' employers should be stimu'la'ted

a¡cl encouraged to impr:cve comrnunicatj.ons arld invol-vement of all
kind.s vo1itntar'i-l-y, whil-st we coirt:Li-iue to ::esist Nhe draft Fifth
Direct j.ve or tire VredeJ-ing Dj-recí;:h¡e.

20 The essential framework fo:: empl-oyee protection-* (ie f'or:
u

reduncl.ancy and unfaír dj.srnissal- and on maternity) needs to be

retainêC. llowever, we should continue to monitor the effects of
j;hese protectíons and the means 'r)y which tbey qre afforded" In
par:tict:.1a.r, considerat j-otl is beíng given to further relieving
small an<l new ernployers from the unfair dismí;;sa.1 pl:ovisions (lvhj-ch

could ¡eJquiri., 1egísi¿ruion) . A si;ud;¡ -'r-S Undr:r:'wa.¡,' ta exåLü::-riÛ i-ro"';r

t5e indr-rsfr.ia"l tribu.rlal. System might be refo¡'med or ?,'ho1l-y recast

to make the juriscliction simpler and less costl-y'

C DIRECT ACTION AGAINST UNEMPLOYMBNi|

?L Current plans for the spec:Lal enpl.oymeut mea.suL:es

yTS) envisage their reducing the numbeþ'of unernployecl by

5OO,OOO by ear'ly 1984. TSTIdCS and JRS are due to end b¡r

1984. Dec j.siorrl; on 'bhe scope of 'uhe employmenl; rneasures

( including
about
r.er"l i¡

prog:'enÌïie

5
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thereafter haúe yet bo be taken. But whíle uneinployment remains

high a major programme of s¿ch ineaslires is jusNified in orcler to

improve the chances of emptoyment of those groups most afflicted,
notably the young and the long-term unelnployecl (often unsk'il.led

manuals).

22 These measures can Ìrardly be regarded any longer as

temporar"y expedie¡'bs. As they continue, we shail need to give

them forms which support (or least conftict with) tire stral,egic

ob j ecti.ve of truikiing tovqa.rds more genuine j oT.ls . YOF i-s beii-lg

traiis f orned i.ntO a v,rcat iorral- t:'a:i.ni.trg scher¡e f r.rr )/otlllg peol:1 e

Ivrí,q\ r{r}rr. voulrrg l.dor}re::s Sc}¡enne is assisting in getbì,ng ntore
\ I -LUl' . f,¡i\/

yrlllng people inbo jobs by s-bj-mul-at,ing adjustnent of youthr wages

to the tnarket. Consj-deration shou.lrl Lre given i;o the incorporation
of the Jol: Release Schenie j-nto a systeni of f'l-ev;ible ref irement'

23 -l-¡.c:'e:-rs j.rig empJ-oyniept rnight be encol-ìraged by assistíng
the unernpJ-oyecì, to open small. businesses (through a national
[f ¡r,.r-a¡¡y,-i 3i¡: tr I ]-cw:Llice Sc]ierle) ancl by stimu--l-ating more f lexible
IJ¡ i \' \¡J.

ivor:k ¡:aitelrt-ìs to cpell up tnore rnarket jobs (as through job spli.tt;j-nêi '

Ð4 Special measures concentrating on the long terrn unetnployed

Seem bound. to focus on ïlon-market workr'-ng opportunibjes' That

.shou-l-d lead. bo remunerai;j-on or1 a t¡asis nêarer to benef i-t-plus
than bo nlarket raLes of PaY.

25 The Fluror-.rean Social þ'und is curreutly under review. Qur

ainr is tr¡ ensut,e tTñt, younij pr:c;;lc airc- bire ncecìs of -ind.ris.i;rj.a.l-

r:.egi.ons with h:Lg:tt u.nempl-.çyinent har,"e high pr:!.ority. .[,rle will
press for a consi-clerab:l-e expran$ion of the l¡u'nC' irl oi'der to

remain a si.gnificanl; net benef ici-zLry and no ÌTIQr-'e tTia.n a mer:gj-nAl-

net contributor (at rn¡orst) afþer tlie aeeession of Spain and Poftugal'.

Cha.nges in the presentation of Commttnity recei,pts in public accor-tut;$

rnay rnake the Funci a. lîlQï'e sal.j.ent ancl significant item in the

planning of Governnient pl:ogl:ammes than at pre sent '

6
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2 Aparb from the social Fund, few community initiatives
in thc. employment field are helpful. The dr"aft Directives on

employee involr¡emeirt are certainty nob. The Commission has

endl-ess amb-ition and energies to produce initiatives at the best
useless and aL the worst positively harmful. I¡lhere community

legislation is not essential to avoid distortions of competition
(eg stanoards of protectj-on against asbestos and lead) j-t sLrould

be resísbed in total. The use of EC legislation to give pr:ivil.eges

not won in industrj-al bargaini.ng shoul-d be stopped.

?-T The Department wil-l- reconsider its regional roie alro.

I,espons j."oi.l.:lties in the -i.ight of Mj-ni--"ter.'s' cûnc:1u.s:icr:l'; cìn i;he:

for'thcoming jnter-departnerrtaJ- report on 5e-¡1!9nql-!Slj-qy, on the
assuniption that these conclusions vlil-1 ir-ntensify the job-"cr:eertion

empliasis of regional policy.

D OÏ.HER }'OLIÜIES

28 '-l'here are other matters, not centra.l to tire objective rrf

stinr"r-iiruing product:ive jobs.o ,¡;Ìrich should fcatu,r"e in the
Depari,tne.ntrs plans. Tìtese are j.n tlle apperrdix to this report.

,
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API,ENDIX

MTSCELLANEOUS DE GROUP PLANS

I Action iir this Parliament to provide for equal pay, for men

and women for work of equal value is required to comply fu1ly
v¡ith the EC EquaJ- Pay Di.::ective. Thís witl no doubt reduce the

number" of jobs ar¡ailable for women but is ulla.voidabie.

2 ltr thc ports, empJ.o¡¡c::S mus b continr-te to be encour:a.gr:t1

to establish a.rrangements withr dock worl<ers to enablc' the
statuüorv dock labour scheme to be ended. The Dock Work

Ilegulat,ion Act l_976 (tne substantive provisions of which have not
been connencecl) lvill be r"epealed at a time calculated to minimise
the r-.isk of indnstrial action or to avoid frustrating volunta.r'y
agroenenE.

) llne Gover:nnrent is conimitte'J to maint,ai-n.Í.ng the 1evel of
as;si.¡;i¿;¡rce for the disabled , but we ivj"ll. continue to seek

inp::ovements in effi.ci.ency consis';ent r^ritir tha.t, notabl.y t^ritìr

rega.rd to replacetnent of the statutory qucita scheme by a rûone

f l-exible ancl poss i-b ly vol-untary Code of Practice . CLranges tcr
:

t,he quo'ta schene v¡or-iid require legislation.

4 It is propose<l tc take power fcl: the Secretary of Sta'ce

c¡f Pra.ctice as 1;hey arefor Employment to ainenC draft Codes

sili:¡ni-1, l;er-i t c i: im b;v the Cor'¿ini ss j.on f c;r: iì¿:,c itti iìciul'r-1.:L i;y t.iitcì-e r' I'he

Race Relations Act and by the Equal CIppor:tunjtíes Commission

under the Sex Discrinij-nation Act. Legislation woul.d be reqil.ir:ed
in tLre 19 BJ-84 or 19 B4--85 session.

5 Comtrruter terrninals in Ulg¡l:q]-q-yg-e-n'! benefi!--ç,i!åç-gÞ- wj"Il be

replaced to enable an on-l-ine enqu.iry service to be introducecl.

ir¡ 2.-3 years bime. . Thj.s is expected to' bi:'ing sa.vings Of aboi; j;

2,OOO staff ancl S15 mj-l.J-ion as we-l"l as impro','ing the ser¡¡ic.e ',o

the ¡:ui:}ic. Furi;her improvernenbs in the benef it service mi.glrb

restilt from review of the DE/DHS,S Ï:or,tndari.es, eg managernen'u

respon$iir j-lity fr:r 'bhe NUBS cornpu"ters.
t.
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6 fn the eourse of the next Parl-i.ament (198T at the earl-iest),
it may become technical-ly possíble to do away completely with
regular attenda.nce to sign on for unernployment lrene-fit with
consequential savings of perhaps 700 staff and in expenoj-ture
on prernises. Exploratory discussions are under way with DHSS and

Inland Revenue.

7 Fol1.owj-ng the j"ntrodu.ction of voluntarv registratj.on in
the Bmployment Servi.ce and the ::ecenb Rayner scrubin.y, further
reviews al:e expected to lead to developments whjch shoulcl further
slj-ni tlre pJ-a!l_Êl!_q._n.!-._s,9::11-,-i-c.e and imprcve its ef fj c j-ency. The M'SC

wil-i. be looking for :rpp-Líc¿ttions of new technoLogy genera"Lly.

B Relaticns between the LEA based Careers Service and the
Bmployrlent Servj-ce wil-l b'e reviev¡ec} aí"cer
of the r:ew Youth Tra j-ning Scheme.

a yearis experi.ence

9 '.lhei:e are two potent,i¿.11 canciidates for privatisat.ion. T'he

t{SC t s P::<¡fessi orral- ¿r.ncl Bxec.utivc Recruitment Service is to .l:e

pl.irr:ed orì ¡ì fril-1.¡r c.onmerc j-a1 basis f'rorn Apri1. IgBj. T.t,s futurc:
rn¡ii.l- be k.e:pt uirCer rev-i.elr. I'L:ivatisation Ís onJ-y one of a" number.'

of options, which inclucle winding the servj-ce ulr ano l.eaving iire
fietd clear for" prj,vate agencies rn¡ith a saving of 35O staff .

10 Uncler ner,{ âl:rangements intencleC to opera.te from Ap::ii- 198-3,

i-t is planned io rllrÌ the MSCts skillLcentre s as indivitlu¿rl- cost
centres by rnanagers p-rcorrntable f'or 1,hej-r perfo.rmance. After a

;'/eal-,o¡'"t;v¡oIs exosri.eric¡.., of this iìei\r c:"¡lanisaiion prj,va,tj.sat:Lc,'n

v¡:L11 be consi-dered,

1l- Resorirce ccni;rol of M,SC aircl

wil-l- remain a rnajcsr concern. Thís
the suT:ject of a d.esk reviev¡ urrder

handling its political impact
and. its structive a.re currentl.y
the Pliaûzky progï?a.mnle.

a
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The Work Research Unit is to contínue on its present
until 1986. It could then become a candidate to be moved

tl¡e Departmenb. Another possibility is abolition. 0n

course 18 staff and SIOO,OOO pa wou1cl be sa.ved.

f3 Legisl-ation can be

of the work permit sysbem

employers. A comnitment
been announcecl. Savings
involved.

14 'l'rì e ¡'t rt arì c t_

to ensure that the costs
fees from applicant
to ma.ke thís change has

of' 5.1 míllion a year are

introduced
are met by

in principle
of the order

l-ì em Initiative rnií11-

ancl ef f iciency "

promote a keener
Savii'gs willa-warencss of cost effeciiveness

be expected.

7
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DEPÀRTMENT OF HEALTH & SOCIA,L SECURITY

Àlexander Fleming House, Elephant & Castle, London sEr 6By

Telephone oþ4o7 S52z

From the Secretary of State fm Socíal Serpíces

The Rt Hon Margaret Thatcher MP
10 Downing Street
LONDON
sw1

Q.a_l

23 December 1982

o

FÏ\TE YEAR FORWARD LOOK

Your letter of 16 September to Wíl-l-ie lVhítel_aw asked Ministers in
charg.e of Departments to send you a "forward look" of the
DeÞartment's progranìmes for the next five years I enclose a
forward l-ook for this Department.

I am sending a copy to Sir Robert Armstrong.

\"¡
\-lgr-ff .._¡ \

\ Or+ff

NORMAN FOWLER

CONFTDENTIAL
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FIVE-YEAR FORI{ARD LOOK

Ï THE DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH AND PERSONAL SOCIAL SERVTCES

CURRENT COMMITI{ENTS

1. The Government came into office with three broad objectives:

1. to maintaj-n spending on the National Health Service
and to make better use of the resources available by
simplifying and decentralising the service and cutting
back bureaucracy;

2. to encourage the growth of private provision;

3. tc-r improve services.for the oId, the sick, the
handicapped and the depríved and to do more to help
people to help themselves and familieà to look after
their own and to encourage the voluntary movement and
s'elf-help groups working Ín partnership with the statutory
services.

RESCURCES AND ORGANTSATION - THE CURRENT POSITION

2. The record in this area is impressive. The main points are:

- Health services have grown by more than 5å per cent
. since 1978/79 to meet pressuresi part of this has been

found from efficiency savings.

- The Service has been reorganised, cutting out two tiers
of managementr so that the proportion of expenditure
spent on rmanagement' will be reduced by 10 per cent by
1 985.

- The Service has been for the first time made properly
accountabre through the introduction of ännuar Regionar
Reviews, chaired by Ministers, and resulting in an agreed
action plan. These are followed up in each Region Ín
District Reviews.

1





A new manpower planning and contro]. systep has been
introduced. Manpower targets related to service plans
wil-l have to be approved by the Department and Ministers
and the natÍonal aggregate with Treasury. There wil-I be
a quarterly census of NHS manpoh¡er.

The general arrangements for i-mproving accountability
and efficiency are now backed by Rayner scrutinies,
development of performance indicators, development of
audit including the use of private firms, the establishment
of the Supply Council headed by a businessman to improve
purchasing and more use of investment appraisal in capital
projects and. design advice to reduce costs t êg through
energy conservation.

RESOURCES AND ORGANTSATTON FUTURE WORK o

3. Health services need to grow at over 1 per cent a year just
to keep pace with the growing number of old people (especially the
very o1d) and to enable the NHS to make more widely available new

treatments which save' 'lives and relieve pain and handicap (dialysis
ar¡t transplants, hip operations are important examples). Not all
of these demands will be met by the public sector and I look below
at ways of improving the contributj-on of the private sector. But
containment of costs will be a major issue in both sectors.

4. The top priority in the public sector will be to buitd on
the work already done and carry through a number of new initiatives
to improve accountability and efficiency.

5 The main new projects are:

To establish the manpower management enquiry, headed
by an industrialist, to help drive through the new
arrangements for planning and controlling manpower and
improving its efficiency.

Carry through our proposals to require health authorities
to get contractors in to provide a whole range of house-
keeping services using competitive tender.

?





To mount a major scrutiny of the Works
the NHS and j-n the Department.

organisation in

- Act upon the report of the review whích has just been
completed. into under-used and surplus land and buildings,
arrangements for disposal and estate management.

6. !,tork is needed on long term pay arrangements and handling of
industrial relations generally in the National Hea1th Service.
The immediate task after the settlement of pay for.198z/83 and
1983/84 is the establishment of a review body for nurses, midwives
and other professional staff. We have to consider also the
arrangements for and content of the discussj-ons promised on long
term affanglements for determining pay of other staf f .

7. The pay issues are directly linked with management an$ efficiency
Ministers will be directly involved with both. The recent appointment
of a number of new Chaj-rmen of health authorities with wide management
experience will assist us with these tasks. Our assumptÍon is that
we will be able to carry through these tasks within the structures
now estabtished. Indeed the National Health Service urgently needs
a period of stability to make the best use of its resources.

8. There are no immediate legislative implicatj-ons and the manpower
cr:sts of the work íncluding the use of ouLside people - wiII be
met within our administratj-ve budget. The setting of objectives
for staff involved and monitoring progress will be an important
element of the Financial Management Initiatj-ve in this Department.
The resource implications of the new review body for nurses and the
díscussÍons on long term amangements for other health service staff
cannot be foreseen but will be handled through the normal machinery.

ENCOURAGTNG THE PRIVATE SECTOR ON HEALTH CARE

9. l{e have made impb¡tant progress. The first commitment was
to loosen statutory controls and in particular to reverse the previous
Governmentrs policy of taking pay beds out of NHS hospitals. That
lrtas done in 1980. We have partialty restored tax relíef on private
medical insurance. Hospital consultantsr contraets have been made
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îore flexibl-e so as to facil-itate their un<lertaking some private
work and we have encouraged health authorities to take account of
private sector provision in planning their services and capital
projects. Over the l-ast three years the private sector has grown

guite rapidly so that, for example, over 4 million of the population
now have health insurance cover and there are about 15 private
hospitals currently under construction. NHS expenditure on private
health facilities is now about 8,30 million.

i0. All this is encouraging, but we need to do more. The greatest
priority is to achieve much better co-operation between the National
Health Service and the private sector. f have asked Arnold Elton
to chair a small Party Working Group to look at the scope for co-
operation between the public and private health sectors. I shall
also be dÍscussing with health authority chairmen practical ways

in which they could make wider use of non-NHS facilities. This is
an area in which Ministers wj-Il be closely involvLd and where I want
to see significant progress over the next two to three years.
There are no immediate legislative or resource impli-cations. The

Inland Re-venue will be looking also at the scope for further tax
concessigr=. This would require legislation and would entail some

loss of .tax revenue.

THE OLD, THE SICK, CHÏLDREN AND THE HANDTCAPPED

Personal Social Services: Voluntary and Self-help

1 1. It is a hard challenge to reconcile the need to restrain
total local authority spending with our drive towards improved
care in and by the community. Within the overall economic policy
we have encouraged effective support of the oId, the sick, children
and the handicapped both by the statutory services and by promoting
the voluntary and self-help sector:

(i) encouragement of voluntary gj-ving by tax reliefs;

(ii) more direct aid to voluntary bodies: the ropportunities
for volunteeringr scheme aimed at the unemployed has been
successful and the voluntary bodies are seeking further aid;

o
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(iii) emphasis on care in the community: we have stepped
up by 35 per cent Lo E96m the value of cash transfers
from the NHS for l-ocal social- services projects (the ' joint
financer schemes);

(iv) we have legisJ-ated to improve the safeguards for
the mentally ill; the first such legislatíon since 1959¡

(v) we are actj-ng in this Parliament to help strengthen
community and primary care, and safeguard the elderly in
residential homes (the Hea1th and Socíal Services and Socia1
Security Adjudications Bí11) .

LOOKING AHEAD

12. The pressures on resources will not remit, and we shall be
pressed for higher standards of care. Our polícy must be directed
at securing these standards through a return to the id.ea that
the supply of social care should be effectively harnessed and co-
ordinated by local authority social service departments, but need
not be exclusively provided through them. Their social workersl
functions need to be developed accordingly. Vüe should be able to
pursue these policies without major structural changes or major
legislation. There will be a place for centrally funded initiatives
such as those now in train (1983/84 planned spend):

improved primary care in cities (E3m)

i-mproved action on juvenile offenders (€3m)

- moving mentally ¡.tr¿icapped children out of
hospitals (E3m)

demonstration services for elderly people suffering
from mental disorder (E2m)

'care ín the communityr schemes (E6m)

fresh voluntary projects for under-fives (gZm)

- pilot projects with drug abusers (E2m)
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1 3. Prevention of ill-health and related social problems should
receive increased attention in our prograrnmes for Government
action: immunisation rates, for example, are too Iow, and other
countrj-es are much better than us in this and other aspects of
preventive poli-cies.

14. Vle must pay speciaL attention to the needs of children
especially those without a secure farnily base. We should reject
the Labour approach which is to provide creches for every mother
who wants to go out to work. Our own policies should focus on
supporting mothers who are forced to cope single-handed, by, for
instance, revising the conditions of child-minding, which would
require legislation in the next Parliament. Further support should
by via voluntary sector, rather than state-provided facilities.
Also' I expect that the House of Commons Social Services Committee
will add weight to the Law Commission in seeking changes in the
laws relating to parental responsibilities, and children in care.
This may require us to make some carefully balanced plans for
legislation.

15. A massj-ve challenge is the growing numbers of elderly people.
By year 2000, the group of 75-84 years old will be up one-quarter,
from 3.1n to 3.8m; the o\¡er 85 group by over one-ha1f from 0.5m
to 0.8m; and the incidence of disablement, especially dementia,
increases with age. The challenge can be met by our care in the
community approach, but only if we can supplement increases in
public provision with imaginative new developments. These should
call on the support of industry as well as the traditional voluntary
bodies. More kinds of residential projects should be tried, for
the old to move out of their over-large houses into groups of
j-ndividual homes rather than into a final "old people's home',. we

should look to the development of employer-employee funded schemes
of old age care, and to more commercial support of local voluntary
effort. These are issues we shall be discussing in the Famiry
Policy Group.

II THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY

CURRENT COMI{ITIVIENTS

16. We have an impressive record on the specific commitments and





(i

objectives with which we came into office:-

(a) we have maintained the value of pensions in real
terms, and protected the standard of living of the
most needyr on supplementary benefit;

{b) r^re have brought unemployment benefit into tax
(although the restoration of the 5 per cent abatement of
it in lieu of taxation has still to be decided) and changed
the repayment of tax refunds during unemployment. Vte have
taken vigorous and highly cost-effective action agaínst
fraud and abuse. All these measures have improved
incentives to work;

(c) Ì^¡e have brought in a statutory sick pay scheme,
transferring to employers the responsibility for making
payments during the first eight weeks of sickness;

(d) we have introduced a ne$¡ supplementary benefits
scheme i

(e) we have Íntroduced a new housing benefit scheme

to unify the separate systems of help from supplementary
benefit and local authority rent and rebate schemes;

(f) we have maintained the value of child benefit at
the level set in November 1980 (although we have not
fully made good j-ts loss in value from April 1979 to
November 1980); we have more than maintained the value
of one-parent benefit,.

(g) we have continued the Christmas bonus and legislated
to make it permanent;

(h) we have reorganised the social security Regional
Organisation, from 12 Regions to '7, saving 11000

Regional staff;

(i) we have reorgianised social security audit and are
introducing budgetary control of administrative expenses
from AprÍl 1983

'l





In all thÍs we have reduced public expenditure on socj-al security
by 8,1.5 billÍon; andr despite lncreases needed for rising un-
empS-oyment, we have reduced staff numbetrs by 9r0OO to date, We

are on course for a reductÍon of 161000 by Apr'il 1984.

17. This leaves outstanding as ma jor commitments:-

(i) the phasing out of the earnings rule for
retirement pensj-ons during this Parlíament, which
has been precluded by financial constraints. Pressure
on this point has eased, perhaps because of high un-
employment. But there is provision in PESC for phasíng
the rule out over two years, starting in 1984/85 (830m

in 1984/85, and €132m in 1985/861. Legislation will
be needed: there wil-l eventual-Iy be a minor staff saving;

o(ii) our aim to provide a coherent system of cash
benefits for the disabled. Vle saÍd in the manifesto
this would depend on the strength of the economy; and
we have not, in the event been able to make significant
progress in this Parliament;

(iii) our review of the national insurance contribution
and pension position of the self-employed. We have re-
viewed this with representatives of the self-employed as
we promised, but found no agreement among them about the
reforms needed. The only prospect for change seems to
Iie outside social securÍty, Ín tax relief on the employerrs
element of their NI contributionr on which I am in touch
with the Chancellor.

FUTURE WORK

18. IVe have a substantial progranme of work already in hand
in several Ministerial and official groups:-

Pensions

We are considering with the Treasury the future policy

I

on: -





(a) the future development of the new pensions
schemer oD which the Government Actuary recently
published a report on his Quinquennial Review of
the national insurance schemei

(b) flexible retirement a9e, on

Committee on Socia1 Services has
constructively.

which the Se1ect
reported

Familv support, povertv trap and work incentives

!{e are
groups

already studying
possible changes

the Family Policy and other

including changes
take-up.

IN

1n

(a) provision for unemployment in the national
insurance and supplementary benefit schemes (eg

early retirement, higher disregards on earnings);

(b) child benefit, including the idea of a

taxable second tier;

o

'(c) family income suppfement,
in scope, and encouragement of

A decision has still to be
grant, following a recent
are committed to reviewing
maternity pav.

taken on the future of death
consultative document; and we

again maternity benefits and

on which we

yeari

Benefits for the dísabled

We are considering:-

(a) the industrial injuries scheme,
published a White Paper earlier this

(b) replacement of the war pensíons vehicle
scheme with a mobility allowance;
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(c) a comprehensive survey of the extent of
disability in the population, to update the
"Amel-ia Harris Survey" of. 1969 (published in
197 1 /21 ì

(d) offsetting in full state benefit against
compensation which an employer may be liab1e
to pay;

(e) simplification and rationalisatj-on of the
procedures for medical adjudication and appeals;

(f) reorganÍsation of the artificial limb service
to instil competition betr^¡een suppliers and
greater response to customer needs.

Simplifying operations and makin g them more effÍcient

We shall also be pursuing vigorously during the next Parliament

'-'September, to modernise our operations by extensive use of
"-net,it technofogy. Building on the largest computer centre
. in Europe at our Newcastle Central Office, which handles

our central recording of contributions and payment of pensions
and child benefit, we look to computerise our local offices.
Some 14 projects over 15 years, investing some EZ00m on top
of the Ê900m we shall need to replace existing computers
should give us a return of some E,2bn and 20-251000 staff
savings in DHSS and DE. The objectives are

a better service for the public
savings for the taxpayer
more worthwhile jobs for the staff

Equal treatment of men and women

We shall have to make some changes in social security
legislation and regulations before the end of 1984 to compry
with the EC directiver so as
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to enable women to claj_m supplementary benefit
and FIS in their own right;

to remove discrimination against housewives
in Non-Contributory Invalidíty pension.

LOOKING AHEAD

19. Looking further aheadr wê shall have to plan our strategies
on3-

Further contracting-out of State provision

This principle has already been adopted successfully
for substantial srices of pensíon and sj-ckness provision,
with public expenditure and civil servic.e manpower
savings. could. it be extended further (eg to the rest
of sickness benefit) ?

Disabilit benefits

vühat steps can lrre take, within availabre resources, to
develop the system of benefits for the disabred so as
to make it more coherent?

Further review of supplementarv benefits

Will it be necessary to consider further hTays of
simprifying the supprementary benefit scheme, to adopt
it more effectively and economicarly. to its mass role
and contãin its rising manpower costs? (welr over half
our local office staff are no\4r engaged on paying out onty
15 per cent of total benefit expenditure.)

Tax credits

vte set this as our long-term aim in the last manifesto.
The cost has risen since the 1972 scheme was devÍsed, and
any progress must await comprehensive computerisation in
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the Inland Revenue and the DHSS towards
the decade. The objectives of the tax
$/ere

the end of
credits approach

to bring equal help to families above and
below the tax threshold thÍs has been largely
achíeved by child benefit;

to bring unemployment and sickness benefit
into tax this has been achieved for UB, and
the ne\^¡ sick pay scheme will have the same

effect for short-term sick pay;

to supersede various forms .of means-tested help
by a coherent system integrating tax and benefits
a start has been made in our new housing ber¡çfit.

We shall need
towards these

to consj-der what further progress is feasible
objectives.
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FORI,JARD LOOK

In your letber of 16 September to V'Iil
Ministers in eharge of Departments to
at their DepartmenLs' programmes for
attaeh a note'on how I see fhe work o

and ECGD developing over that period.
however, if I summarise Lhe conclusio
in your lelter of 16 September.

th
f the Department of Trade

You may find it helpful,
ns reached under the headings

be

Airwaysl

rl, í,

1i
s

Fi-rst1y, none of the 1979 Manifesto commitments remain to
fulfi11ed as far as my Departments are coneerned: British
privatisation was not specifically referred to.

secondly, as regards proposals begun i-n this parliament which
will remain to be eompleted in the next Parliament, the obvious
example is lhe privatisation of British Airways. As you know,
the precise timing of this must depend on bhe corporation's
return to profitability. The consolidation of bhe Companies Acts
(the fj-rst for 35 years); the possibiliby of pnivatisatj-on measures
at the Companies Hegistratj-on Office and the reform of investor
protection legislation following the current Gower Revi-ew probably
fall into this eategory, Tn many r¡rays, however, the continuation
of our. trade policies as set out in part I of the atLached paper
are equally imporbanb aspect of our cu:"rent poricies, even if
they do not involve specific legislation,

Thirdly, as regards new initiati-ves, w€ need to bear in mind the
case for a nelr Copyright Aet (following the Green Paper consultabion);
a neüt Insolvency Arct reflecting the examinatj-on of 'the Cork
CommiLtee (the first substantial reforrn for 1OO years); and the
possibility that rapid changes in the market place may force on
us'the need for neü¡ consumer legislation. ït may aÌso be that it
should fall to the Department of Trade to foLlow up suggestions

a
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f or a Pensions Supervision Act. ïle should perhaps also be thi.nking
about new privatisation proposals, eg the possibi-liby of privatising
lhe airports. Finally, while ner¡ legislation is not required r wê

do need a suitable framework and recognition from arl p.arts of
Government of the importance of the overseas dimension and the ways
in which the Government as a whole not onry my Department can
usefully. and properly help United Kingdom industry and commeree to
Lake advantage of overseas opportunities

Ï am sending a copy of this minute to Cabinet colleagues and to
Sir Robert Armstrong.

Department of Trade
1 Victoria Street
London, S1,IiH OET

nOrt LORD COCKFTELD

2t+ Deeember 1982
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I ENCOURAGEMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE

ExporLs of gocds and services have become increasingly important
!o the United Kingdom economy. ExporLs of goods and servj-ces noli
acccunL for some 30% of United Kingdom GDP but our shar'e.of world
Lrade in manufactures has declj-ned substantially, and is
continuing to dc so. Our' propensity to imporL continues Lo grow,
Lo lhe point that our tradiLional surplus on trade in
manufactures. is now dwindling to the point of non-existence. A¿
a time of industrial and - trade recession and high and rising
Ìevels of' unemployment inlernationally, the United Kingdcn's
Lrade policy and lrade promotÍon aclivities assume parLicular
im por t an ce

For the fuLure, the Gcvernment shculd: -
(a) ma j-nlain and increase pressure to open up overseas

markefs;

(b)

(c)

remain cautl.ous about

continue its..range cf

demands for

activities

protectionj sm; and

to assist exporters.

'(a) Opening Up 0verseas Markets

hle must ecntinue to seek greater parity of aceess for our
exports. especially in' those countrj-es whose industries Lake
advantage cf the c.pen United Kingdcnn and EC narket. The main
targets of these efforts should be Japan. Spain and - on a rather
longer timescale the NICs- Bilat.eral. EC and GATT initiaLives
have already been taken. The pressure must be rnaintained . and
intensified. ït will- be in our inLerest to work as far. as
possible through fhe EC. Quite aparL from its Lrade poliey
responsibilities, the Comrnunity's greater muscle is more like1y
to gain results t¡ithout attracting damaging retalj-4tion limited
to United Kingdom exports.

llithin the EC, pressing cn r¡ith
the int ernal market r.¡i11 remain
enlargement process seems, like to
attention will need to be paid to

conç,leting the free working of
a priority - Separat€fV, the
proeeed - Or.r h,oth counts. close
United Kingdom trade interests.

(b ) Facing Protectionism

Overseas aecess will not be gained overnight. Meanwhile domestj.c
sectoral diffieulties. impor.L prob,lems.i and instances of 'overseas
proteetion õan be expeeted to continuè. !'le. and the Ccmn,unity.
must be prepared to adop! a mcre robusL Line in defence of ourindustry. and to arm c,ur"selves with weapons to counter Ameriean
þroteitionisn and penetration of our rnårkets by Japan and theNfCs. But He witl- have to work hard to persuade cur own people.
and other Governments. of Lhe dangers of the u¡orl-d s,lipping :.nto

CONFIDENT IAL
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widespread proLectionism.
indusLrialised nations. we
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As fhe leading
could have mosL

É

amcngst major

(c) ExporL Promc.tion

lle have been sLruggl ing to retrieve an unprecedented loss ofeomFetitiveness at a time when world trade is.. - at best
sLagnant. The prospects for a renewal of expansion a're'dim. Over
the nexL five year's our export promction aeLivitles will takeplace against a background of yet flercer. cornt,efition fon
available business. and over-capacity in the number of indusfrial'
sectors wi.th rel-uctance by the countries eoricerned to be the
first t'o.eliminate sueh ovér-capaeit.y- I'le.are mcving closer tothe tÍme when North sea oil will no l.onger be able to help pay
for òur import requirenents and free cur economy from balance of
payments ccnsLraints.

Reorga.nisation within the Department of Trade has helped toproduce a mcr'e cost ef f ective export pronoLion system - The nelrorganisation needs time Lo settle dcwn. and 'for exporters to Lake
advantage of 'the benefits whj-ch flow fnon the re-shaping a.ndbringing together of a number of previously separate elen:ents.Similar stability should be maintained in tLre FC-O's proVision cfstaff for overseas comr,ercial work. and recognition of thei-mportance of their work. þ¡ithín this strucLure , w€ shall becar'rying out a ma jor ef f ort on cur infor-ma Lion services to make
8r'eater . use of mc.dern teehnclogy in order to Ímpr.ove bolh thecontent 'and the efficiency of exporL pronotion urc.i .

Our export pron:otion effort has been concerned to coneent,rate on
-those tasks which the Government alone could do: for examplegcvernment-to-gcvernment ec.ntact and deriving maxlmun comûercialbenefit fron the exisLence of diplonat.ic f"po."untation in 200overseas Locations. The Gcvernment cannot, however. Ígnore thespecial support measures offered by other GovernmenLs tõ its oì,ùnexporters- I'le must eontinue to seek greaLer order and restraintin the inLernat i-onal auction c f aid ãnd credi.L . But r^i€ cannotunilaterally disarm c,LlF exporters of the suppcrt proúided by the
ECGD and cDA. ECGD should have great.r - À.ope to a.et as an.instrument of export promotion: a nãasure c.f privatisati-on cculdhelp and al-l-or ECGD 's sLaff 1evels to be set by eomnercj-alpossibilities insLead cf eentral l,Jhiteha1l manpohrer targets. Asregards cDA. the aid pt'ogr'arame shculd continu" to ref lect agreater eommercial emphasjs,

rÏ PROMOTION OF SERVTCE TNDUSTRIES AT H E AND ABROAD

TIru service sector in the unitec Kingdcm has now grohrn t.õ a pointwhere its GDP and emtrl-oymenL contribution is about twicê that ofmanufaeturing- Its'exports earnings are now roughly half thoseof alL visible exports. with a regular and substantial balance inour favour' The ccvernment can n.èfp these indusLriés to flour.ishj_n the later 1980s by: :

CONFÏDENTTAL

trader
to lose "
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(a ) reviewi-ng polieies which a t
againsL the services seelor;

present discriminate

ensurÍng that the seclor operates wiLhin
liberalised framework cjomestically; and

The Government r s general poliey is Lo provide for mc,reconp'etition on air routes where there is sufficient traffiepotential - This r^ras ref l-ected in rh; : r gB0 c;;it-;;;i i"rl -itr -The pobential lo" de-regulation of -ä.r"Lti;-'iàu¿es is beingcJ.osely examined.

(b) a mcre

(e) wcrks towards a liberat internationaL
for services.

frading system

( a ) Endine Governme,nt Di-scrimi nati_on

9r" polieies still dc not give suffieient weight to theimportance of the servi-ce j.ndustries.. r¡iLh clear prefèrence b.einggiven to rnanufacturing jndr-istr:y. This is most notable 1n theîields of taxatÍon and r'egional assistance. Corporat ion taxallowances on plant and maehinery and on industrial but notcommercial i buil'dings
manufac'lur'ing than to servi-ces. Virtually all serviee activitÍesare explicitly ineligible for the auLomaLic Regional- Development
Grants - In theory, servj-ces can receive selective 

"egionalassistance. but in pract j-ce very little rncney has been spJnt onthern- Indeed. mc,st of our expenditure on non-regional industrial.s*upport also goes to nanufacturing. rather than to services.
Most sectors of the service industry neither need, nor have askedfor. cash as-si-stanee. In general. such assisLance does not seem;ustified - But existing policies of assisLanee and taxationshould be fairly bal-aneed between various sectors of the econony.and it is important to ensure Lhat new distortions are not,introduced by any ner^' Irrea-aures - Representations have al.readybeen made to the Chancellor as to how Lhe 1993 Budget could giveparticular assistance to the domestic tourisn induÃtry. with jts
predomjnanee cf smal-l firms -

( b ) Privatisation and Li-beralisation
British Airways will be privatised as soon as adquate progress ismade in the return to profitability - separately, 

"oi"iã¿.ãii¿nrs being given to introducing pri-väte capitaì into sorc€ of theBritish Airports Authorj-ty's-aótivities. 1 Beyond this, a widerreconstruction of the management of airpoËts in the UnitedKingdon r^'ith the possibilitt of laLer privatisation j-s beingexanined.

CCN FTDENTTAL
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On fi1ms. the DeparLment inLends to move towards dismantJ-ing theremaining special protective and assistance: arrangements for fhecinema film jndustry.

On shipping. the Dêpartme:nt is
more cf ifs súrvey wcrk to the

exploring the scope for devolving
private sector, Lloyd 's RegisLer.

to rernc've unnecessary
publicly funded bodies

On tourÍsm, the Department is coneernedduplication and imp,rove efficíency in the
whieh promote donestie tourisrn..

þ

(c) ïnternational Liberalisa tion
The GATT does not exlend to services,' and the application of theEc internal markeL is, aL best, lmperfect. - The general
int.ernaLional cornpeLiLiveness of our oHn services secLor makes.1Lparticularly important Lo work towards greater inlernational freetrade in serviees. Thus hre wi-l1: -

(a) woy'k within GATT, and cther
for' freer trade in -services;

mu.lbilatera1 organisat,ions,

(b) press
cover

(e)

within the EC to extend the internal market to
mc.re services: insurance is a nolable area;

r¡ork within the EC, and bilateralry with othercountries for greaLer freedo.n jn .air services;
resist international protectionist trends in shipping,and rithin the Ec support prov.Ì.sj-ons for sLrengtiräniñgshipping eomFetition.

(d)

t

rIÏ FRAME:}IOFK FoR T'HE coNSUI',l ER

After the flurr-y of consumer legl.sIation in the 1970s, there arestrong arguments for a period of sLat,irity. But ro*e' problemspersist. and .some may be expect.ed to aiise. in .the cnanginggconouie and technological circunstances of the second haLf ofthe l9B0s- Ccnsumers continue to face expense and obstruetion insecuring redress generally. with speeial difficulties whereservices are poorly performed

A reviern¡ of the provision-s of the Trade Description-s Act reratingto staLement,s on priees might_ reveal the need to arter ühecriminal- law- Ma jor inputs on'civil lavr a-spects may ar.ise fromthe Lar.' comn-issión Reports cn Merchantibirity "( l tbtã j - 
ànoServices (1986?). :--***-

Imp'rovements in the working ol nationalised industry eonsumerccuncils, principally by furthering best practicL through'. -guiderines for the ir - operat.ions , are being rn,cnkec out . Mc refundamental proposars envisaging reeirlãtÍoï '--in --ir," 
nextParliam€:nt , woulã bring abouL ã f urthe,r . rational isation of theCouncils I funetions, coãposition etc. . -

CONFTDENTIAL
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Ïn general. the Gc'vernmenL's approach should be Lo conLinue lhe
emphasis on self-he1p by consumers within the p.resenL fran:ework
c.f ]au. raLher Lhan nev'¡ tegi slaLion which could be poorry
undersfood ancì require addillonal enforcenent burdens.

IV CLIM}TE FOR ENTERPRISE

Art.hough apparenb).y unexcif ing, much of the Deparlment's
regu.latory vrcrk f orms f he bedrock cf comme rcial and industrial
activity. ït is essential r occasionally co¡:troversial, and
increasingl.y creaking; The fotlowi-ng a.reas are involved: -

(a) The Patent'office. The need for modern Trade Mark
and CopVrip6-[--Iar^'s is inc reas ingl y recôgnised . Bof h
have a Ec dimen-qion, and copyright raw is a rnatLer ofincreasing public anci inc'ustrial eoncern. separately.
hre need Lo ensure that London is the site of the Ec
Trade Mark Offiee if $re are to maintain our
internatio¡:a1 position ;

(b) The ïnsolvencJ_lsrgge. Legislation. flowing from theccFr-Ïeporr. fs-Tã¡fi-needeã possibly mid-wa! through
the next Parliament. The present workload cn the service,
and criticism of the legislation is unpreeedênted;

(e) 9g"I,gly l-"". Aft,er a recenL flurry of legislation.
The T-¡-rsE pre-occupation must be eonsolidãtion
allhough there is -strong public and political
expectation of legislation, which is long overdue,
on securities trading. conpany frau.d is also exeilingjncreased concern;

(d ) Insurance. There is donestic pressure. on ilconsumeril
m a more restrictj_ve supervisory regime.
regime provides safeguards for the
r without sLraighL-jaeketing the i_ndustry.
sti1l open to useful technica't,
any radical ehange could only be in Lhe
the prescrj.ptive systens injmical to'praetised elsewhere in Europe. Consumer

u1d unjustifiab'ly grow for a change inas against the resources applied to it)
be a significant collapse- Separately,

eem to b.e a need for greater prudentÍal
of private pension funds, and

r,¡ith the CPRS are in the process of
ew initiatives in this field;-

grounds, fro

CONFTDENTTAL
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(e) The trrhite Faper on SLandards, Quality and InternaLional
comp,etitiveness is @Ergeticariy followed. This
Department, other regulatory Departments, and largepublic pur'chasers wil-1 need Lo be pressed hard in
pur'suing jLs object,ives, and there will be a need fora cârnlrâig¡ Lo win over sLandards makers and users inthe private sector;

( f) Com etiLion Polic Nc s.ubstantial ner^J 1egi.slation is
nee e o ow ng the 1 980 Comp.etitic¡n Áct But. merg erpoLlcy has continued' to attract criticism heground fhat t,he public interest test employed is too
wide and i1l-defined, giving too mueh weight to
non-comp'etition facLori. rñ:-s is being rév'iewed, butthe ansh¡er does not necessarily lie in legislation:
but rather the treatment of reierenees Lo Lhe
Monopolies and Me.rgers Connission.

(g) Shipping A substanbial Bill to continue the revlsion of
the 1894 Merchant Shipping Act, coverj-ng registration
lights and perhspa historic wrecks, 1s proposed. Measures
to improve the management and effieiency of the lighthouse
servi-ce are being pursued

CONFIDENTTAL
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PRÏ¡48 MINTSTER

FORWAR.D LOOK

Ycur let,ter of 16 September to
reports of a "lîorward Look" at
next five yeers.

WiLlie v¡hit
Departmental prog

11/
rammes f or the-ravr l4¿y,¡
M%, /4,1'4" h-P-^$

( f 4'r':c

' ii)

My report has been prepared on a simil.ar basis t.o Lhat adopted
in the We1sh ltlanifesto which explaÍ.ned in 1979 our aims and
priorities fc,r dealing wit.h the special charact-erislics and
problems of Wales. We accepted then that WaLes was part o.C
Britain and that duplicatitn of approaches and commitment.s
comrnon to the United Kingdon or to Britain !ù¿{s best avoj.ded.
f have undertaken the present task similarly, reviewinE oui
performance ir: meeting the previous commitments to î,ia1es âr¡d
seeking new l.ines which mjght be followed to meet perceiveo
Welsh needs in ï¡ays which accord ,r,ith the GovernmenL I s overal"I
si:rategy. The outcome, which concentrates on sugoest.ions for
future action, is set out below.

Major Cu¡ìì;nitments Remaininq to be met

As far as our UK commitmerrçs are concerned, our obvious task
unf uIf illed is to "cut inccme tax" and " rest.ore t.he incentive
to work". This must be a continuing priority objective.
Turning t. our specific Welsh cornFitments there are few
serious failures or significant unfulfitled objectives. The
most urgent task identif ied in J-979 s/as the need i:,J establish
an economic clinate in r^rhich i,¡ealth and jobs could be created.
The Governmentrs economic policies have been directed
nationally at this objective. In V[ales the emphasis has been
to encourage small and medium firms to aim for a much more
varied economy, and by large scale investment in industrial
infrastructure t.o provide Lhe conditions for job creation.
Whilst we must maintain the momentumr w€ can claim to have
nurtured a significant improvement in the reputation of waies
as an inoustrial location. In addition to having a skilled
workforce and a record of good labour relations we have taken
major steps to improve the industrial infrastructure. lrte have
had remarkable success in getting factories occupied and new
businesses started in the middle of a deep recession.

I
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VÍiren discussing in the L979 l"lan festo the structure 0f
Government in !{ales hte undertook Lo seek to enlarge the
responsibility of local authorities. w*hi1st conceding that it,
might be Cifficult to find agreement within local government
in Wales that \.,îe have succeeded, I believe that the
Governmencts efforts can here again be defended. Many formal
controls were abolished in t.he Local Government Planning and
Lan<l Act 1980 and I and my Ðepartment have consistently sought
to refrain from int,ervening in the way both Welsh local and
heolth authorities provide'-l'reir services from day to day.

I am satisfied that the Governtnentrs achievements greatly
outweigh our failures in relation to what we offered in our
Welsh Maniiesio.

New Proposals and Initiatives

We sha1l need to maintain the general policies which have been
f oilov¡ed since I97 9 as t,he br idgehead f or our thr ust f orward
in the next five years. Though adjustment to some common
policies will be necessary co meet particular Welsh i:eeds aitd
certain special measures may bc nee,led, I have first
concentrated attention in m1' forward look at some of the more
important general issues $/e shal1 have to consider
collectivcly. ùIy views are summar ised below and I t"cu1d
merely add that some of the issues identified certalnly need
to be subjected to much further thorrght before our view of the
beet way ahead can be put.to a wider public. Education is a
good example.

INÐUSTRY AND ECONOT{IC DEVELOPMENT

Vüe must co¡rtinue to sLimulate the growth of the wider and more
varied industrial base which is developing in industrial Sor:th
Vfales and in North East Waies. Investment will. still be
required to maintain comp:titiveness in steel and linked to
piL closures in coal; while the importance of other
traditional industries must not be underestimated; but a
pr ior ity witl be to secure jobs in t.he neh/er growth industr ies
and to promote the take-up of neel technology by existing
enterprises. Inward investment by overseas firms will be
vigorously encouraged, but with proper regard for the cost-
effectiveness of the promotional effort, Emphasis will also
be placed on hrays of furthering the Welsh commitment to
innovation and technological advance. The perceptible
development of sunrise industries along the M4 corridor is
something we must build on and exploit. Established
programmes of advance factory building and land reclamation
should be matched by improvements in the industrial
environment, including the provision of attractive' well
landscaped estates providing employment in services and
distribution as well as in manufacturing. A major need is to
ensure that the factory building and other programmes of the
public agencies are used as catalysts to attract private
sector investment. The experience of the UDG programme will
need to be applied to the WDA and may have to be reinforced by
changes in the present st.atutory arrangements.
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Good cornmunications are essential to economic development.
The Severn crossing is crucial for economic development in
South Wales; strengthening of the pr:esent bridge and planning
for a new one (when eventually needed) will be a high priority
and adeqtrate public comntitments will be needed before the
election" As investment in the najor east-west routes is
completed, attention will be turneci to selected improvements
of other key routes (eg A5) and especially to bypasses of the
more congested townships, particularly in rural WaIes. lVe
shall need to think further about t,he problem of public
transport in rura-l areas.

CONTRACTTNG OUT PUBLIC SECTOR SBRVTCES

I have already pointed out i-o my Health Authority Chairmen the
opportunities that exist for contracting out a wide range of
services which are presenLly carrie<1 out by NHS staff. I
int,end following this up by requiring action on an
experimental basis.

On the local auiihority front most of our attention has been
concentrated on Direct Labcur ùrgarrisations. Part III of the
Local Government, Planning and Lanci Act 1980 established a
re3ime for the:n which exposes their true costs and requires
them to be opened up to competition" We must consider wheth-er
it is feasible to extend this sort of regime to other parts of
the local authority empire. Ir. anJ case I am sure we must
increase tne political pres'sure on local authorities to
introduce competition in tne provision of services,
Experience of the element cf competition introduced into
refuse collection has shown thc henefits which can fall out
for other authorities' own labour operations. I sha1l be
meoting shortly with colleagues having l"linister ia1
responsibility for various locaI authcrity services to disc.-¡ss
this further. It must surely be an area which could yield
significant savings in bocÌ:locaI government expendit.ure and
manpo\{er "

EDT]CATION

Although we hope to see unemployment 1eve1s fal1, (and I
remain far more optimisLic about that than is currently
fashionable) it would obviously be unwise to plan on the
assumption t.hat we can return quickly to low Ievels. It is
essential therefore that we should try to influence the
approach of young people to the world into which they will
enter, a world full of uncertainties. We want them to emerge
ready and willing to make their ov¡n hray in a world in which
they cannot all hope to choose a long lasting career
immediately; and in which they may during the course of their
lives have to adapt to new environments, to acquire new skills
and knowledge. V{e want them to be resilient and adaptable to
change: and $/e want more of them to be self confident enough
to set up their own lif e styles, to start their or^rn businesses
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and occupations. We want as many as possible of the less
gifted to be self reliant and able to look after themselves'
e\ren if incomes are Iow, and able to withstand the erosion of
morale that can easily happen if they find themselves for a
time without work. People have to be taught to survive
without relying on somecne else to find them a job and home.

This requires a change in the ethos of the educational system.
It will call for a radical change of attitude on the part of
both the "consumers" (parents, employers etc) and the
providers (Ioca1 education authorities, teachers). Bringing
about this change wil.l be a slow process and it wi.1l be a
d'r{f icult one. The role of the family is paramount" You
already have work in hand cn this.

The present statutory basis of edueaticn in England ancl VÍa1es
limits to a very large degree, the clirect influence the
Secretary of State cdn hal,e on the educatj.onal- system. In the
performance of his statut.ory duties his role is mainly a
reactive one. As far as what goes on in the classroom is
concerned, he has to rely to a very large extent on persuasion
and exhortation. The present arrangements do not ailow
Mjnistersr priorities to be put into effect; and þ/e need to
think how to do it.

At. the other extreme it is possibLe to envisage a far greaLer
degree of decentralisaLio¡r than exists at the moment, with the
responsibility for running schools and colleges taken in tire
communities which they serye (ie geographical areas much
smaller than the present educsr-i.or aut,horities. This would
certainly accorcl with our policy of involving parents far more
in the education process.

The role of the teacher is crucial in effectirrg any
improvement. We need to ¡>ay urgent attention to the need to
improve the qualitlz of the teacher force. This will mean
taking a radical look at initial training and also ensuring
that there is an adequate prograrnme of relevant in-service
training for teachers already in employment. Furthermore I
think we need to seriously consider to what extent periods of
in-service training should be obligatory upon all teachers.
Allied to this I would wish to consider the desirability of
requiring every teacher who aspires to a headship or deputy
headship t.o demonstrate that he had adequate management
training.
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At, the same time as improving the quality of the teacher
forcer wê also need to look at some other factors. While the
overall prrpil teacher ratio may appear satisfactoryr wê should
not forget that. in certain areas, and this is certainly true
in Wales, the wide variety in the size of schools leads to a
distorted picture. There ic clear evidence that despite an
overall PTR of 18:1 in Wal-es there are' particularly in urban
areas, f.ar too many over-large classes in the basic subjectsn
English and Mathematics. M.rny of the less able pupils find
the curriculum offered them in schools uninterestinE and
irreLevant, Far too frequently they are offered a watered
down version of what is suibable for their more academically
able colleagues. Teaching nethods which are best suited to
this ability range call for small teaching groups and a
practical and investigative approach. Putting this right will
have resource implications.

All this requires much studv and thought but I believe that it,
is an area in which we need a major new initiative, possibly
requiring significant stru:tural change, in order to adapt to
changing economic and social circur,istances.

HOUSING

f t is not usually necessary for me lo initiate ne\l' measures in
the field uf Welsh housiffg'. Generally speakiog, the pattern
of need is, mutatis mutandis, similar in England and Wales.
However, I have identified ône area in which I expect to take
specific steps. It is the neerls of the elderly occupier of
pri.vate dwellings. Our recent House CondiLion Survey shows
that 408 or the repair work, in money term.s' needing to be
done to homes in Wales relates to OAP householders. I am
presently conducting a special survey into the problem which I
hope will enable me to ma,'e proposals for helping the elderly
to bring their homes up to a decent standard.

On the wicier front, I hope that we shall be able to reach
agreement on the points touched on in Michael Heseltiners
minute to you of 10 December. I have already taken steps to
ensure a greater use of capital receipts in Wales by subsuming
'75e" ¡ instead of 50I, of expected hous ing receipls int.o the
housing allocations. But I attach considerable importance to
measures such as lulichael suggests which will enable locaI
authorities to plan their housing programmes with greater
confidence and continuity than our present financial control
arrangements permit.
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THE HEALTH SERVICE

r look back on 1982 as a watershed in our efforts to set the
NHS in wales on the right path. our reorganisation is takingeffect and there can be no doubt Lhat it, wirr combine greater
local responsiveness wi bh ef f iciency and accountab.il itt.Building on this foundation, our efforts are now concentrated
on getting better value for money. The planning, monÍtor1ng
and evaluation of services is being praced on a much soundei,
business-like footing"

vfe have to fivrd ways for vastly improving our present,
arrârrgement.s f or plann j.ng n designinl, ccntracting or:,¿ andsupervising the building of new hospitals which at present
take far too 1ong, lead to great waste and too oft.en produce
buildinçls with significant structural faulLs or desiqnfailures.

These developments release resources for lhe improvement ofcare. !üe are now cutting a clear path t,o ensure ilral. priority
rea11y is given to rong-acknowledged prior ity groups. -'thus, -r

have launched a widely wercomed strat,egy wniõn-proinises totransform the quality of liie for mentally handicapped people
and their famj.lies. r propose now to devélop an initiative totackle the problem of caring for the growing numbers of veryord peopJ-e. r may have to take important decisions cn the
development of certain specialty services such as. car,lio
ThoracÍc rnedicine. My aim in alr cases is to preserr?e to the
maÀimum extent the independence and dignity of the individual..
LEISURE AND RECREATTON

I attach great importance to the constructive Llse of leisurein this period of high unemployment, both by way of greaterparticipation in sport and in other forms oi reõreation andadult education" There are a number of poricies that wouldhelp to fr¡rther thi.s aim.

First, I would like to see the Sports Council for lVales (SCI^I)
develop its initiative "operation sport" with the aim ofencouraging unemployed people to become more invorved inactive sport. rt wourd also help to get sporting activitiesand facilities to ordinary people, inðluding the unemproyed,in their ho:ne districts if trre- scw were able to increase- itshelp, to the governing bodies of the various sports and tolocal crubs. r am also looking to the urh¡an þtogramme bo makea worthwhile contr ibuti-on towards the provisión órrecreational facilities in those areas of Wales where they aremost needed. rn some cases the schoors can help(as some doalready) by making available their swimming pooi", gymnasia
and other facilities out of school hours, ãnã r intõhd toencourage this.
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Apart from sport, one area that I would like to see further
developed ís the use of workshops for the encouragement and
exercise of do-it-you¡:self and similar skills: these workshorrs
might sometimes be in schools, colleges, factories and
9arages.

Adult educabion is another area which will, in my opinion,
need to be expanded to enable the unemployed and oth^rs to
develop their intellectual and othe:: inLerests.

IVATER

The recent decision by Michael Heseltine and myself on buik
waLer suppl".y charges has ri¡et-- wit.h a good deal of criticism in
Wales. Although our decision was soundly based it h¡rs bror-rght
home to people once again the fact that ÍÍales has to pay a
high price for water services comparecl with most of ingland.
Although Wales has such a hl.gh rai.nfalI its water supply
system is relati'¿e1y expensive because of the Cifticult
topography and the sparsity r:f population in much of the
Pri¡icipality. I have already taken measures to imprcve the
eff Íciency of the ülelsh Water Authorit.y (!fyüA) , and t.'e wiil
soon start to see the benefit of these measures, BuL howevei
efficient the W!üA becomes it will suffer from ihe natural
disadvantages to which r have referred. r am sure that t.here
wil-l be increasing pressure not only f rom Vüales but. f rom other
high-paying areas too for a new system of common charging fc;
water throuEhout England and wa1es, similar to tlie practice of
the 9âs, ¿iectricity and telecommunications indusr.ries. It
real1y is difficult to find compleLely convincing argunrents
for such totally different a-pproaches t,o charging for se::vj.res
which have so much in commo::, It is not too soon for Lrs to
start thinlcing about how a more equitable system for water
charges might be devised, and I have asked my Department to do
some worlc on this, in consultation with other Departments.
The Labour Party seem likery to promise such a deveiopment
and, at the very leastr rvê must decide how to respond.

I am copying this to aI1 members or the Cabinet and to
Sír Robert Armstrong.

Lù.
30 December 1982
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4.30 CONFIDENTTAL

FROM: MISS M O'MARA

DATE: 30 December 1982

cc

MR PESTELL

DOE T|TYE EAR. FORWARD LOOK

The Cha¡rcellor has seen the report enclosed with the Secretary of State for the

Environment's letter of 23 December to the Prime Minister. He has commented that it
appears to be disappointingly non-fundamental and has enquired how its section on the

building societies (Part Ïtr. Z) sguares with our own position. He assumes that officials wili

be following up other points in the report which cross-refer to Treasury responsibilities.

ff¿Ar",f

MISS M O'MARA

PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
PS/Minister of State (R)
PS/Minister of State (C)
Sir D Wass
Mr Bailey
Mr Middieton
Mr Wi'lding
Mr Kemp
Mr Lovell
Mr Mountfield
Mr Monck
Mr Moore
Mr Culpin
Mr Hopkinson
Mr Pirie
Mr Ridley
Mr Harris
Mr French
PS/rR
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FROM: MISS M O'MARA

DATE: 30 December 1982

cc Chief Secretary
Fina¡lcial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)

Minister of State (R)

Sir Ð Wass
Mr Littler
Mrs Hedley-Miller
Mr Kemp
Mr Kitcatt
Mr Lavelle
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

SIR K COUZENS

FCO F.ORWARD LOOK

The Cha¡rcellor has seen the Foreign Secretary's "Forward Look" contained in his letter

of L7 Ðecember to the Prime Minister. He has commented that the reference to the

preparation of parliamentary and public opinion for the "honourable reduction" of some

of our commitments (paragraph 2(d)) is the oniy significantly encouraging proposal the

letter contains.

It¡,trryt

MISS M O'MARA





MTSS KELLEY

FROM:
DATE:

Cr-

MISS M OIMARA
30 December 1982

Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
M,inister of State (C)
Ml-nister of State (R)
Sir D T{ass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Wildinq
Mr Pestell
Mr Monger
Mr Mountfield
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

14r Y*-f

LORD CHANCELLOR'S DEPARTMENT: FORWARD LOOK

The Chancellor has Seen a coplz of the Lord Chancellor'S minute

of 22 December to the Príme Minister. He has asked for some

brÍefing (which rniqht come from the Lord Chancellor's
Department ltse1f) on the point whích Lord HaÍlsham makes ín
paragraph 6 that unless Government time can be spared or some

special leglslative procedure can be devised there Ís a

danger that valuable law reforms will be lost. He suggests

this could be used to support the case he is makíng for a

supplementary Finance Bill to Mr Higqins and others.

On l.,and fegistration þaragraph 11) ' the Chancellor agrees

that the failure of the Land Registry to complete its task

is a public scandal. He wonders whether there is scope for
a Ralmer scrutiny here and wheiher land registration is an

activity whlch courd be handled b1z a trading fund' or even

privatised. He would also be grateful if the Chief Secretary

would. consÍder, in the context of the present exercise which

he is undertaking with the Solicitor-General, whether there

is scope for a major review of the current [egal ctid and a*dvice

schemes (paragraph I3) .

ft'r,orY

MTSS M O'MARA





CONFTDENTIAL lorL 6

FROM:
DATE:

{toi':

MTSS OI M.A,RÀ

30 December L982

PS/ChÍef Secretary
eS/Financial Secretary
psTuitri=ter of statfic)
PSlMinister of State (R)
Sir Douglas i¡Tass
Sir'' Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Wilding
Miss Kelley
Mr Kemp
Mr Mountfíeld
Mr Ríd1ey
Ivlr French
Mr Harris

PS,/ECONOMTC SECRETARY

DES FORWARD LOOK

The Chancellor has seen the DES "Forward Look" attached to
Sir Keith Joseph's minute of 22 December to the Prime

Minister. He has commented that it is not very speci-fic
or encouraging¡ it contains plenty of proposals for
additional expenditure but j-s weak on cost control and

related. issues. He notes that at oaragraph 5 (d) and

paragraph 1I, there is the ge:=rr of an idea which deserves

expansion on the lines of t.he recent TEA Occasional Paper

by professor Ferns. However, he finds it diffícult to
understand what is 5>roposed by paragraph 8.

The Chancellor would be grateful if the Chief Secretary

and Mr Harris could produce an appraisal of the whole

document.

iLt,"i\^'i

MTSS M O'MARA
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CONFIDENTÏAL

EROM: E P KEMP

J1 Decenber 1982

CHANCELTôR Or THE Ð(CHEQITER cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Ðouglas !'lass
Mr Bailey
Mr Littler
Mr Middl-eton
Mr Moore
Mr Mountfield
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Norgrove

FORWARD IOOK

As you know, the Prime Minister asked that spending Ministers should send hert

not later than 24 December 1ast, a report on a ttForward Lookff at each Depart-

ments progranmes for the next five years. Tour own report went forward with

your minute of 2J December.

2. hle are now seeing the returns of some other colleagues. These, as might

be expected, vary greatly in length, style and substâilcêr I attach a table

showing what we have so far.

3. this leaves a number of returns yet to be seen. These are those from

Secretaries of State for Defence, Scotland, hlales, Social Services, Energy¡ NIO

and Trade¡ and Mínistetr of Argiculture Fisheries and Food. In addition
there may be returns put in by the Lord Privy Seal and the Minister for
Overseas Development (insofar as this last is not considered covered by

Mr Pymts return.) Some of these may sti11 be in the Christmas postt but

others may have been sent directly to the Prime Minister wíthout being

copied elsewhere (as indeed your own t¡ras). Nevertheless, as you said in
your minute to the Prime Minister it would be desirabl-e for you to have

sight of gg returns, and assuning that there has been no objection to thist
your Private Office may l-ike now to take steps to obtain copies of the missing

returns. They include, of cour6e, two which are Likely to be the most sensitive

in üerme of commitments or pledges for the future; namely those of the Secretary

of State for Defence and Secretary of State for Social Services.

1.
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4. As you will have 6een, and as I say, as well as varying ín length the

returns vary greatly in style. They range from Mr P¡rmrs short and rea1-J-y

highly general- note to l{r Heseltiners very detailed return which includes

a number of matters which al-though c1-early important might be only doubtfull-y
rrmaJorrt in terms of the Prine Ministerfs request. Reading through the returns
it seems that on the whole the best balance has been struck by Sir Keith Joseph,

Mr Howel1, Lord Hailså&n (perhaps the most interesting return of all so far) and

yourself, in terms of length veraus brevity, and major matters versus less maJor

matters. But that is very much a matter of personal opinion.

5. ltle are arranging to have the indivÍduaL returns Looked at as appropriate
to see whether and if eo and to what extent they could cause difficuLties eg

by proposing ideas which involve substantial new pubLic erçenditure conmitments

or suggest creating or renewing troubl-esome p3-edges. We will let you have a

detaiLed note as soon as possible. W ov¡n first impression Ís that whiLe a

number of ídeas do (or couLd) involve additional pubLÍc money (whether by

way of more spending or reduced tær receipts) general-Iy speaking these are

not 1ike1y to be too awkward - but as I sq¡r thie is only a first quick view

and important returne such as Defence and Social Security are yet to cone.

6. More general\y, it seems to me - and this again is a personal view and

you wilL have your own ideas - that the returns in generaL have very much

a flavour of ftcarry on with the same and a bit more of itff; most if not all
the suggestione have a fairly familiar ring about them, at any rate within
lrlhitehall íf not from the point of view of the wider public. There seems

to be very little, if anything, which has the sort of radical touch of -
for instancê - sor!ê of the ideas on unemployment which have emerged recently
from the CPRS and the No 1O Polícy Unit, or on l-onger-term future of publ-ic

e:çenditure (includÍng potential privatisation eg in the sociaL services)
which was discussed by Minísters earl-ier this year.

7. Again more gene."ilvbþn" nature of the exercise (in¿ivi¿ual Ministers
putting in their own returns) ít is difficult to discern much of an overall
pattern of where the Government might be looking to go over the next five yearst

because so manJr important matters span DepartmentaL boundaries. These indeed

are usualLy the sort of matters which you referred to ín paragraph 6 of your
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note as other important areas not directly wtthín your present responsibility;
thus privatisatlon and contractíng-out; peneions; reducing rigiditÍes fn our

strr¡cture and Trade Union reform; regional- po1-icy; the probLens of the

unempLoyed (and indeed unempLoynent itseLf); a¡rd the whole queetion of
social cohesion and the famí\r. Thís is not to say thât these sort of
across the board matters are not toucbed on - nost of these poíntst and

others that touch more than one Ðepartment eg training and education - do

cone up in various separate places. But there will be a need at some stage

for eomeone to try to take an iloutputil l-ook at the returns to see how they

stand wLen viewed rrhorl-zontal-þrf by eubject rather than by ninputrr Departmental

responsíbi3.ity; ar¡d how they sit against the overaLl obJectives of bringing
about a sustained recovery in the economy, improved star¡dards of J"ivingr and

genera).1-y the economic and sociaL condition of the country that is Looked for.

8. As I sa¡r, we wiLl Let you have a detaiLed note of freasury points arising
on the various retur:ns as Eoon as possible when we have eeen then aLl-.

IF!>
h..
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IROII: E P KEI{P
1 Jenuaw 1983

PATNCTPAL PRTVATE SECAT,TARY cc PSr/Chief Secretaq¡r
Sír Douglas llasË
l{r MiddLeton
Mr Mountfield
l{r l,lonck
Hr Moore
!{r PestelL
l{r Norgrove
l{r Rídley

T¡IE FONWAND IOOT UXERCIÍIE

It wouLd bc helpfuLf I think, if we couLd cLarify what tbe Char¡ceLLor wants

in respect of other Mínistersr Ínputs into the Fon¡ard Look exerciee.

2. As you know fron n¡r nlnute of 31 Dccember, shåt we are doing at the nonent

ís having theeo other returns (when we s6e then, and you are naking arrangenente

for us to eec tho lot) exemined by the appropriate Divi.eion or Dívisíonsr to

check whether they euggcst new connítnents, or the re-cetabliehnent of unattractíve

old connítments, of a kÍnd which night níLitate againet the Olancellorrø general

econonic strategÍes; and notably, of courset of a kind which night lead to
additional public e:çendíturê or reduced tan revenueõ, I an asking tbe relaüa¡rù

Under 6ecretariee, in conJunction if necesctary with othere, to Let me have a note

of an¡¡ points in the partfcuLar rcturt¡ in queetion nhich seemÉ¡ unattraative in

these ternc, or fndecd which Just l,ooks plain odd fron any polnt of vieur and

which should be poínted out to the ChanceLlor. tle are starting to get sonc

conmcnts fron Groupe on this basís, and I thought of puttíng forryard a first
tranche to thc CÌ¡anceLLor by the end of the week, connenting on thc returns

which we have secn at that stage. You wilL ecc thet w€ ars notr thereforet

at thc nomcnt carrylng out an¡r kind of very detalLed scrutiny or naudítrr of

othcr llinleters rcturns, but onlry this quick scan for naJor points. llor - at

l,caet not wíthout carofuL considcraüion beforehand - are se thln¡ring of getting

dírectly in touch wÍth Dcpartmcnte on individual pointe; tbie is not Juct

becauec quite a nunber of the rcturns by Minístoro are narked rpcraonalttr but

becauee aB you know whilc wc are eccing other llinisters returns they are nott

at any rate at the nonent, sceJ.ng the Chancellorrs.

1.
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t. It youLd be helpfuL to know whether thc uay ue are going about this is
what is wanted. I raise thls point ln the fÍght of sone of thc connentc

nhich the Cl¡anccLLor bae bcen making, and Ín particular thoee fa recpect

of PIES tr'omard loot< (Ulse Orl,&rrars nlnute to l{r PeetclL of }O Decenber).

Certainly thc point about ühíe return being rfnon-fundamentalff chould emergc

from tlrc rra¡r we arc tackling the natter, arid Bo shouLd whether or not what

Mr Ecseltine eaye about BuiLdlng Socictiea, squares up wíth our oïn posÍtion.
But we are not, perhapsr Boing as far as Mise OrMarars niaute euggcets in
folLowlng up êver¡r other point in thc rcporf which croes-refers to llrcasury

rceponsibi3.itiee; but onþr to rcpeatr Boing for maJor pointe.

4. If tt wouLd be helpful pcrhaps ue could bave a word about how best the

exercíse ehould now be carríed forvard (tat<ing account, perhaps, of the polnt

I nakc in paragraph 7 of ry mlnute to the ChanceLLor of J1 Decenber about tbe

pocsíbLe need for Ê¡oneonc to take a fthorizonta$ look, acrooft Departnente¡ at

uhat the varioue rcturns say.)

5. Incidentally, pcrhape I could take thie opportunity to put a gloss on

paragraph 5 of that minutc. l{hfle the rcturns we had seen at that stagc díd

not seem to ínvoLve eubstantial new pubLic e:çendíture connitnentc of pledges¡

one or two o1d onee do reappear - cg the Eome Office on law and order. Ae I
aaÍd, a number of suggcstions nade could involve addítional public revenuo onê

vay or another, but not necesearíly on a dramatic scalc. Eowever I sbouLd have

cnphasleed, perha¡ls, that even thorgh oubetantiaL new ptedges ctc do not eeem

to bc proposcd, thc returns ehow Littlc awarcnees (eave perhape ín Mr P¡rmrs

discueeion about overceas connitnents and, up to a point, l{r Nottte soncwhat

anbítaLent approach to thc I{ATO comnfknonb) tnat even at the monent public

øçcnditure is too high, and it le not sufficíent sirryly not to add to new

comitnents; íf pubJ.ic erçonditure ís to bc rcduced than there nt¡st be actual-

savinge.

s{É
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4 Januarlr 1981

cc P$rlChÍef Secretary
Sir Douglas tüase
COGPre
l{r Traynor
Mr Norgrove
llr RidS.ey
!¡lr frcnch
llr llarrie

ftt
PS,/CHA¡¡CEIJOR 0r IHE

(u¡ss otM¡tRA) /***

frtVE-TEAR rcBTAND TSOK

I mLnutcd you, and wc spoke, about what ls now wented ln respect of othcr

l{inÍsterel inputs into this errerci€e. Or the one hand¡ aB you loroq what

ue arê doing is sinrpLy carryÍng out a quíck scan of these rcturns for

additionaL publíc erçenditurc and other connitncntsr or anything whích

seens particuLarly odd, and whích ought to bc drawn to the Cha¡rcellorrs

attentlon. For convenÍence I an coLLectíng such notee, and I bope to bc

abLe to ster.ç putting then ín batchee to tbe Chancellor vel!¡ ehortly. On

ure other harrdr you are rccording a number of ratber nore detaiLed obse¡rrations

vhich the ChancelLor haa ral.sed on varLous returne, and yor¡ a]re connisøioning

a numbcr of addítional bite of rork which he hae askcd for. Sone of theEc

additionaL pointa and bíts of work would falL to bc covered by the quick scan

approach, but a good deaL wouLd not. It ma¡¡ hclp if I record whet has bcen

agrccd.

Z. Tou told nc that the Chancellor wae etiLL considering precisely what bc

rantc, beyond thic quíck scan¡ and how the work ghouLd nor be canied forvard.

llc can e:çect to hcar about thís ahortly. llea¡¡shÍle sc $i11 cert1r on with the

quick Bcan, but you do not e:çect any rasponee on the detaíLed fi¡rther points

¡rou arè recording. Tou will, houever, go on recording them so that those ruhs

nay ba lnvolved in foLLoulng thcm up can start thfnkíng about then. But an

Ímmediatc reply to thc CþanrceLlon on thcn ic not lookcd for.
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PERSONAL AND CONFTDENTIAL

FROM:
DATE:

MISS M OIMARA
4 January 1983

Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic SecretarY
Minihter of State (C)
Mini-ster of State (R)
Sir D Wass
si'i A Rawlinson
Mr Bailey
Mr MÍddleton
Mr Mountfield
I4r Ridley
Mr French

@

THE DEPARTMENT OF TNDUSTRY FORIVA'RD LOOK

The Chancetlor has seen the Department of Industry's "Five Year
Forward Look" which was enclosed with the Secretary of State's
lettèr of 23 December. He has commented that this is an
i-mpressive and encouraging piece of wcrK eJf'4(å has a variety of
imþlications for Treasury policies and thus requires careful
study.

On paragraph 8 of the Secretary of State's for Industryls
covãring minute to the Prime Minister, the Chancellor' has
noted t.he omission of any reference to the role of SWP,/EDCs

or the de-monopolisation of the Post Office in the list, of
foreseeable major initiatÍves. On the accompanying Paper'
he has marked as passages of special interest paragraphs:

2.7 . (1-ro)
3.4.2
3.6.1 (with special reference to

the Minist.er of State (R) 's recent
note)
(7,9,13-15)3.7

4.2
4.3
4.4

7

5

3

(4,tL-L2)
the Chancellor comments that the
programme for BSC in Particular is
a challenging one

4.5.1 the Chancellor suggests that the
aims of stimulating new enterprise,
promoti-ng innovation and oeveloping
human resources could be dded to
our owrl objectives

4.7.r



PERSONAL AND CONFTDENTIAL

4.7.1 the Chancellor comments that we
should beware of government action
designed to ensure that British
industry is not placed in a
di sadvantageous positi-on

5.1 the Chancellor wonders whether we
might consj-der instigating a
similar examinaÈion within the
Treasury

5.3 the Chancellor suggests that it
might be worth checking these
aims against our own objectives

6.2.3
6.3 the Chancellor has questioned Èhe

need for a small i-ncrease in the
Department of Industry's expendi€ ure
to cover the undertaking of new
tasks.
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